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WHEN YOU ORDER 
Baker’s Chocolate 
or Baker’s Cocoa 
EXAMINE THE PACK- 
AGE YOU RECEIVE 
AND MAKE SURE 




Under the decisions of the U. S. Courts 
no other Chocolate or Cocoa is entitled to 
be labelled or sold as “Baker’s Chocolate” 
or Baker’s Cocoa.” 
Walter Baker & Co. Limited 
Established 1780 
DORCHESTER, MASS. 




Strong, indeed, are the attach- 
ments of association;—how we 
would miss the sideboard or buf- 
fet at dinner;—the repast would 
seem incomplete without the 
companionship of this silent 
autocrat. 
Art progress in furniture mak- 
ing has worked marvels, and the 
Buffet comes among the noted 
subjects. Our Buffets and Serv- 
ing Tables are gracefully model- 
led, and the quartered oak, so 
beautifully figured, reveals its 
richness in the deep golden fin- 
ish. The shelves, drawers and 
compartments are planned to 
suit modern requirements. 




ENAMEL IT IS. 
We have them in latest styles. We 
also have Box Calf and Velour. Just 
the thing for fall and winter wear. 
ONLY $3.50. 
Best in the city for tho monoy. 
Also Lamb’s Wool Soles nt 
19 cent.. 
MO 
GEN1ER & MCDOWELL, 
539 Congress St. 
footwear fitters. 
MAINE’S GREATEST STORE 
"Bridgton Hotel” 
heated by \is. 
The Comfort of 
Your House 
rests on the 
HEATING. 
Expert work In steam, hot water 
and furnace heating costs less than 
you think If you let us do it. An 
estimate Is free. 
Oren Hooper’s Sons 
PORTLAND. 
octlReodlflstp 
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN. 
Notice ii hereby given that Portland Bridge 
will he closed about three weeks lor repairs, 
commencing Oct. 16th. 1990. 
N. H. 8KAVEY. ) Cum. 
GARDINER WALKER, 1 Co. 
CHA8. E. WIOGIN. ) Coins. 
Portland. Oct. 9. 1600. oc 10-tI 
SEWALL SHIP ASHORE. 
London, November 13.—According to 
the Hong Kong correspondent of the 
Dally Mall, the American snip, Benjamin 
Bewail, Captain A. M. Bewail, wbloh 
arrived at Bong'Kong prior tolBeptember 
30, from Freemantle, which she left 
August 9, was driven ashore during the 
typhoon Friday night. 
IPOWERS AGREE. 
_ 
Understanding Reached By 
Diplomats. 
Regarding the Chinese 
Settlement. 
Agreement As To Punishment Main 
Culprits 
Also As To Payment of 
Damages. 
Negotiations Still Pending As 
To Ollier Demands. 
Berlin, November 11.—The following 1« 
the fall text of tbe statement, evidently 
inspired, In the Cologne Gazette of Satur- 
day, as to tbe understanding reached by 
the representatives of the powers In 
Pekin regarding the Chinese settlement: 
“Pour Parlers between the envoys In 
Pekin for the purpoee of agreeing upon 
the fundamentals for peace negotiations 
with the Chinese plenipotentiaries pro- 
ceed favorably in the whole series of Im- 
portant points. 
"An agreement has been reaohed be- 
tween tbe powers, particularly regarding 
the punishment of the main culprits, 
mandarins and prlnoes; also regarding 
the witnessing of the execution -jf suoh 
punishments by representatives of tbe 
powers; also regarding the prlnolple of 
paying damages to the several govern- 
ments for the oosts of the China expedi- 
tions and for damages sustained by 
private persons and mission);also regard- 
ing the permanent stationing of suffiioent 
guards for the Pekin legations; also re- 
garding the razing of the Taka forts; 
and, bnally, regarding the malntenanoe 
of secure and regular communication be- 
tween Pokln and the seashore. 
"About a number of other demands put 
forth by separ^e powers, negotiations ure 
still pending.” 
1MPOUXANT POINTS OMITTED.; 
Washington, November 11 —If, as re- 
ported In tbe Cologne Gazette tbe Dowers 
have reached a definite understanding In 
regard to China, Its terms as staled by 
that newspaper' omit several features, 
which have been a source of discussion 
among the diplomats. Probably 
tbe most important of these Is the 
proposition to abolish the oumbersome 
office of tbe Tsuug LI Yamen or board of 
foreign affairs and plaoe tbe duties of 
unit Douy uncer me supervision ui uue 
person, who shall be directly responsible 
for tbe management of Its allalra. This 
ohange has been urgently desired by onr 
government and it Is believed to find a 
hearty second among all the powers. 
Officials profess an unwillingness to dis- 
cuss with any detail tbe existing state of 
the negotiations now In progress and the 
Impression prevails that If an agreement 
has been reached It Is Incomplete, only 
partial Nothing came from Minister 
Conger today. 
Minister V\ u said tonight he had no in- 
formation bearing on the movements of 
the lnperlul family. 
MANCHUKIA LOST TO CHINA. 
London, November 13.—Dr. Morrison, 
wiring to the Times from Pekin Satur- 
day, says: 
‘•LI Hung Chang has not yet replied to 
Admiral Alexieff • invitation to resume 
Tun 
CHAPMAN NATIONAL BANK 
of Portland, Maine. 
CAPITAL. $100,000.00 
Surplus and Undivided Profits, $33,000.00 
Solicits the accounts of Bnnks.Mer- 
cnnlile t'irms, Corporation* and 
Individuals, and Is prepared to fur- 
nish Its patrons the best facilities 
and liberal accommodations. 
Interest Paid on Deposits. 
SPECIAL DEPARTMENT FOR SAHGS. 
Interviews and Correspondence Invited. 
CULLEN C. CHAPMAN, President. 
I HO MAS II. EATON. Cashier. 
DIRECTORS, — 
CULLEH C CHAPMAN. SETH L LARRABEE 
I. M. STEAOMAI FERIEV P. EURNHA d 
BRICE M. EDWARH JAMES F. FAWKES 
HEKHV S. ISG000 ADAM P- LEIGHTON. 
k’VSFtl 
the government of Manchuria under Km 
•ten protection. Kossla will require tbe 
names of all offlolals to be submitted to 
her for approval Her proposals are tanta- 
mount to military oocupatloo; and every 
Chinaman realises that Manchuria is 
lost to China. 
"Inoreaalng alarm Is felt here at the 
spread or the Insurrection In the southern 
provinoes. No surprise wonld be caused 
If Japan tntervenee. The trade and 
llnanulal outlook la very goomy.'* 
LITTLE FELLOWS WANT A HAND. 
London, November U —'"Serious frlo- 
tlon has been caused In tbe peaoe nego- 
tiations in Pekin," says the Hally Mall's 
correspondent writing November 8, "by 
Belgium, Denmark, Holland and Spain 
clamoring to have a locus standi In any 
Important dsolslons. Kuasta and France 
have suppoited tbelr claims, wbloh are 
opposed by the powers, Belgium Is es- 
pecially Importunate and Intensely pro- 
Kusslan." 
KUSSIANS LEAVINU TIEN TSIN. 
London, November 18.—"All the Kus- 
slnn troops here," says a despatch to the 
Times from Tien Tsln, dated November 
8, ‘‘are being withdrawn." 
THKEE CHINAMEN EXECUTED. 
SPekin, November 10.—A profound ipresslon was produoed upon tbe na- 
tives at Pao Ting Fa by the exoeutlon 
there of the three officials, Tien Yang, 
provincial treasurer; Usn. Wei Shuug 
Kong and Col Kin, who were condemned 
by tbe International oourt martial as 
among those responsible for the massacres 
there. They were beheaded and tbelr 
heads were exposed on poles for a day be- 
fore burial. 
It Is possible, despite discrepancies, 
that tbe foregoing officials are Identloa! 
with those referred to In a despatch to 
the Antedated Press from Tien Tsln 
.l.toH k!.,ffi,„il,na ft n-klnh ..(.It 
"Tin* Yung, acting viceroy of Chi LI, 
the Tartar general, Qweto Heng and 
Col. Wang Cbau Me were shot at Pao 
Ting Fa by order of the court martial.” 
CHINA DECLINES. 
Home, November 12.—The Tribune 
publishes the following from Its Pekin 
correspondent: 
'Ll Hung Chang and Prince China 
have Informed me that the demands of 
the powers for the punishment of Prlnoe 
Tuan and the withdrawal from power of 
the Empress, are too humiliating to be 
accepted by the Chinese.” 
TWO BARGES MISSING. 
One of Thrm Waa the Robert lnglt 
Carter. 
Vineyard Haven, Mass., November 11. 
—The barge Nora was lloated off West 
Chop today and anchored In the harbor. 
Her pumps will keep her free and sbe 
will be towed to her destination. 
Tne tag Teaser arrived today after a 
futile eearoh for two of her barges, the 
Robert Ingle Carter and the Undson, 
which broke away off Montauk Point 
during the gale of Novemner 0. They 
were loaded with ooaland bound for Hoe 
ton. Each had a crew of four or live 
men. The Carter was formerly a schoon- 
er and was wreoked about three years ago 
at the entrance of Portland harbor. Sbe 
was raised and fitted np as a barge. Tbe 
Teaser left this afternoon for anothei 
search for the ba rges 
T'no barkentlne Ethel Clark reports 
violent westerly galsB on November Otb 
during which sbe bad her deck load ol 
lumber shifted and lost a few sails. 
BRIEFLY TOLD. 
Superintendent Seely of the Lehigh 
Valley Coal oompany says be knows ol 
no strike being threatened by his men. 
The department of Santiago will be 
closed November 15. Tbe Santlagoans 
orltlolze the war department's aotlon. 
Eight persons were killed and fifteen 
wounded In a collision between a subur- 
ban train and an express yesterday 
mcroing at Cholsy Le lto 1, France. 
Ueorge iirocks, station agent of the 
Norwich and Worcester road at dales 
Ferry, Conn., shot and killed an un- 
known burglar whom be caught rifling 
the station drawer. 
THE WEATHER. 
Boston, November 11.—Forecast tor 
Monday probably light rain, sontb to 
southwest winds. Tuesday fair, sontb to 
west winds. 
Washington, November 11.—Foreoast 
for Monday and Tuesday for New Eng- 
land: llaln In the southern, snow or rain 
In northern portion Monday, exoept lair 
In Eastern Maine Tuesday fair, fresh 
south to west winds, probably becoming 
nortbeaster-y over extreme southern por- 
tion. 
_ 
Portland, Nov 11, 1000.—The local 
weather bureau records the following: 
8 a. m.—Barometer. Do 111: thermome- 
ter, 85: dew point, 2>;rel. humidity, 75, 
direction of the wind, BW ; velocity of 
the wind, It.; state of weather, p. cldy. 
8p.m-—Barometer. 80 005; thermome- 
ter, 41; dew point, 81; rel. humidity, 70: 
direction of the wind, W; velocity of 
the wind, It ; state of weather, p. cldy. 
Maximum temperature. 45; minimum 
temperature, 8a; mean temperature. 88; 
maximum wind velocity. 11W; precipi- 
tation—84 hours, 0. 
WEATHER OBSERVATIONS. 
The agricultural department weather 
bureau for yesterday. Nov. 11, taken at 8 
p. m., merldan time, the observation for 
this section being given In this order: 
Temperature, direction of wind, state of 
weather: 
Boston, 42 degress, BW, cloudy; New 
York, 44 degrees, NK, dear; Philadel- 
phia, 42 degrees, NE, clear; Washington, 
40 degrees, NE, clear; Albany, Si de- 
grees, S, partly cloudy; Buffalo, 42 de- 
grees, SW, oloudy; Detroit, 84 degrees, 
W, cloudy; Chicago, 84 degrees, W, clear; 
Bt. Paul, 84 degrees, SW, clear: Huron, 
Dak 84 degrees, SW, clear; Blsmaros, 
88 degrees, BW, dear; Jacksonville, 58 
i degrees, N, rath. 
IN GHASTLY ROW. 
25 Bodies From Wrecked Steamer Mon 
ticello at Yarmouth Town Hall* 
Picked Up Along the Shore In 
Terribly Battered Condition. 
Coast Strewn With Wreckage Ten 
Miles East and West. 
Capl. Harding Among Those Whose Itc- 
mnins Have Been Found. 
• —— -.Ml ■ 
Yarmouth, N. 8., November 11.—Of the 
thirty or more persons who went down 
on the Ill-fated steamer City of Mootioello 
Saturday morning the sea, today, gave 
up the remains of twenty-live, and among 
the number the body of the commander, 
Captain Harding. The bodies of the oth- 
er viotlms of the wreck are undoubtedly 
tumbling and toesing in the great surges 
whlon are still dashing with terrltllo force 
all along the ooast, bnt whether they will 
find a resting place on shore, can only be 
oonjeotured. 
The bodies recovers 1 thus far and Iden- 
tified were ae follows: 
Captain T. M. Harding, the comman- 
der, of Yarmouth; leaves wire and faml- 
lySeoond Oflioer N. Murphy of Yar- 
mouth; leaves wife and two children. 
Chief Steward N. C. Hopkins of steam- 
er Yarmouth, who was taking the place 
of his brother. 
Chief Engineer Cnarles Grelg of Hali- 
fax. 
Second Engineer Herbert Poole; leaves 
wife and one ohlld. 
Stanley Ringer, deck hand. Hock port, 
N. H single. 
Winslow Hlnger, oiler, Yarmouth; 
iftV63 wjfg, 
Robert Nickerson, deck hand, Yew- 
mnnf.h 
Lsvl Nickerson, waiter, Sag Harbor, 
single. 
Wynne Vanombnrg, and his father, 
Fred Vanemburg, both oooks, Pabnloo, 
N. S. 
Walton Cnnnlngbam, waiter, Cape 
Sable, single. 
Austin Wtokens, 1 waiter, Sable Island, 
single. 
Davis Denham, deck hand, (Sub ) 
Harold Copeland, deck hand, (Sub.) 
Klele McDonald, passenger. 
Thomas C. Johnson, passenger. • 
J. C. Frlpp, commercial traveller of 
St. John. 
O. W Coleman, passenger. 
John Richmond, commercial traveller, 
for Kssei, N. B shoe firm. 
Rupert Olive, stjward on steamer 
Prince ifidwkrd 
A. U. S. Kldrldge, a passenger. 
Isaac H. Wilson, baggagemaster. 
One man, unidentified. 
The missing: 
James Cole, fireman, Yarmouth, sin- 
gle. 
Robert Doucette, oiler, Yarmouth. 
W. U. Dunn, deck hand. 
Purser Hilton. 
Heeoher Hopkins, waiter, Barrington, 
hi. 8 
Miss Lawrence, stewardess, whose body 
was seen In tbe surf. 
Ueorge Mulse. 
First Oltioer H. D. Newell. 
Miss Kldredge and two cblldren. 
Yarmouth, N. S., November 11.—The 
shore of this county or teD miles east and 
west Is strewn with wreckage of tbe hull 
and cargo of tbe steamer City of Monti- 
cello, which foundered Saturday morning 
and nineteen bodies of victims of the dis- 
aster have been recovered from the sea, 
whloh Is still a raging oataraot. Many 
people have assembled at Rockville near 
where the first boat oame ashore and 
crew, who nearly all belonged to points 
on this coast have arrived to Identity the 
dead. The bodies are arranged In a ghast- 
ly row In the pnbllo ball, and Coroner 
Fuller Is holding Inquests. All the bodies 
are terribly battered and blood stains be- 
spatter the rooks and wreckage. 
The llrst body was tound at daylight 
tbls morning, when the zlno life boat 
whlob was supposed by the survivors of 
the llrst boat to have swamped was dis- 
covered on the shore. The tholepins were 
broken. 
A few yards distant were the bodies of 
Mr. Kldrldge, a passenger. Second Engi- 
neer Poole, hlr. trlpp, traveller, fori). 
MoUee's Sons, St. John, X. B.; and the 
body of a seaman. 
All lour had life beltB around them. At 
short Intervals along the beach eleven 
more bodies were found, maklDg fifteen 
discovered up to noon today. They had 
all evidently come asbore In the life boat 
and were killed on striking the beach, 
not one esoaplng 
Some are severely uut and disfigured 
and a profusion ot blood reddens the sand 
where Ihey were left when the mountain- 
ous seas reoeded The remains so far 
Identified In addition to the four enumer- 
ated above are: Kupert Olive, purser of 
U. A. H. steamer Prlnoe Edward, Bag- 
gagemaster Wilson, Deckhands Johnsm, 
Levi Nickerson, Hubert Nickerson, Van 
Kenenberg* Austin Wlokens, James 
Cole, John E. Whitmore. 
The watches In the pockets of two of 
the men stopped at 13.45 and 1 3a o’ulook 
respectively. 
It Is a oolncldenoe that the ship Peter 
Stewart, was wreaked off tbls shore a few 
years ago. In the month of Jnly and a 
boat load of men came In where the Mon- 
tloellos boat was found Half of the 
men were dead before the boat touched 
the laud, and many believe the same was 
true of the fate of those lu the Uontl- 
cello's boat. 
The fury of the surf Is simply appalling 
In this region. The body of U.N.Coleman, 
another commercial traveller, who was 
not previously known to have been on 
board the Hontlcello baa been washed 
ashore and Identified. He represented 
Levy Bros. & Co., jewelers, Hamilton, 
(Jnt and carried samples In trunks 
worth |80,lOO. One trunk has been found. 
Wreckage of all kinds litters the shore, 
boxes, barrles, pieces of ship’s boats and 
parts of tbe snper-struoture of the 
steamer. 
James Bam, a merchant of Yarmouth, 
who was supposed to have been on board, 
Is safe, he having missed the strainer In 
St John, ltupert Olive wan crossing the 
bay from St. John to Yarmouth to rejoin 
bis own steamer. 
Chief .Steward Hopkins of steamer Yar- 
mouth, perished, he having taken bis 
brother's plaoe for one trip. 
Swim Johmon, was taking Kltsha 
Cook 's plaoe as quai term aster and Fred 
Vanenburg was substituting as oook for 
his father. The absentees were oil to vote 
at tbe elections and to this circumstance 
they owe their own lives and tbe deaths 
of tbore Oiling their positions on the 
Montlcello. 
This swells the known death roll to 
thirty-two. 
Hen ham took the plaoe of Wbltemore, 
niraolnualv eun/irtuif Ira jf. ( 'rtraulit niI WKH 
also a substitute but (or whom, tt Is not 
easy to learn. No trace ot more than 
three women having been on the Montl- 
oello can be obtained. They were placed 
in the Urat boat. One o( them, Stewardess 
Smith, la one o( the (our aurvlvora. She 
la too ill to make a statement. Stale 
MoOonald wae drowned In tba surf and 
bor body haa been recovered. The third 
was a colored lady named Uawrenue. Her 
body was seen In the breakers tnls after- 
noon, but oould uot be reached. Stew- 
ardess Smith, la the only woman saved 
Some difficulty has been encountered In 
figuring the total loss of life, as a num- 
ber of passengers joined the Montloello at 
St. Jono without Urat registering at the 
booking office. They bought tbelr ttokets 
on board. A revised list of the members 
ot tbe orew prepared at the bead offioe of 
the Yarmouth Steamehlp oompany here, 
shows that the officers and orew num- 
bered twenty-eight of whom Third Uflioer 
Flemming, Wilson Cook, a deck hard 
and Miss Smith, tbe stewardess, were 
saved. 
The total number of people who were 
on board la now plaoed at thlrty-alx. The 
tonr survivors are Captain A. N. Smith, 
Third Uffioer Flemming, Quartermaster 
Wilson, cook and Stewardess Smith. The 
three men saved agree tbut the eauss of 
the disaster was briefly that tbe steamer 
was pounded for bourn by sea and gale, 
sprang aleak and tilled, became unman* 
agable, broke apart and fonndered. 
The sea Is not remembered to have been 
so heavy on this coast for many years. 
Several more powerful steamers than 
the Montloello left Halifax Saturday, and 
returned to port on account of the moun- 
tainous seas. 
The steamer Ureotan, an ooean liner, 
bound for Philadelphia pursued this 
oourae. 
FOUR WERE FOUND. 
Total Number of People on Board Mon- 
tleellu Now Placed at 34 
Yarmouth, N. S November 11.—Four 
more bodies have been recovered making 
twenty-live Including the oaptaln,washed 
ashore. These four are members ot the 
orew, viz: Stanley Klnger and Winslow 
Hluger, Barry Copeland and David Ben- 
bam. 
Copeland and lien ham were not known 
to be on board antll tbelr bodies were 
Identified. They were not on tbe ship’s 
articles, having joined for tbe trlD only. 
Several bodies are still unidentified. 
One body was reoognlzed this evening, 
as John Richmond of Sussex, N. 13., a 
traveler for a boot and shoe firm. He was 
not before known to have been.a passen- 
ger. 
QUAKTEKMASTKK COOK’S STORY. 
Yarmouth, N, 8., November 11.—Quar- 
termaster Wilson Cook, one of tbe sur 
vlvore was found by the Associated Press 
correspondent sick and sore In bed at 
tbe hotel, lie said the Montloello left St 
Jobn Friday morning at 11 IS and 
steamed tbrough Petite Pas sage that eve- 
ning about six o’clock. 'The night 
promised to be fine and we expected tbe 
wind to haul to the northwest. It sud- 
denly shifted to southwest at nine o’olook 
and one hour later, tbe wind was blowing 
a whole gale and the sea was rapidly ris- 
ing. Une sea was shipped forward, Mean- 
ing off the forward saloon deck and rip- 
ping open tbe starboard puddle box. 'Tbe 
engineer reported tbe steamer had com- 
menced to leak. Captain ilardlng ordered 
the Montloello to be put before the gale, 
but she would not steer. I bed tbe wheel 
all night, until 7 a. m (Saturday, and 
the captain and oblef offloer were In tbe 
wheel bonee with me for thirteen hours. 
During ber all night battle with tbe 
storm the steamer bad come Into the 
wind again. At daylight Yarmouth Cape 
was risible distant lire miles. We trlel 
to get tbe boat off tbe wind again but she 
would not steer and laid unmanageable 
and leaking badly. Tbe water extin- 
guished the tires and stopped tbe erglne. 
Listing heavily to port, tbe Montloello 
commenced to settle at eleven o clock 
Saturday morning lilts buoys were fur- 
nished the passengers, and boats were 
made ready. Tbe women were pot in the 
after boat. I was In ths boat helping 
them to enter. Captain Harding was 
standing near viewing the proceedings 
when I last saw him. 
Ths starboard boat was hauled to the 
port side and launched from tbe first boat 
davits. Five minutes after we pulled 
away, the Montloello broke In two. Tbe 
forward part sank bow first and the after 
part stern first. I saw the second boat fill 
alongside. There were about seven In ber 
and 1 tblnk tbe Montloello foundered be- 
fore they eat oleor. The third boat was 
the zlna life boat. That waz also 
launched from port davits and about 
fifteen people were in ber. Tbey bod oars 
out and were lying near tne Montloello. 
I did no aee ber after the steamer foun- 
dered. We scudded for shore whloh was 
reached In two hoars with one man ball- 
ing. Near the land a big s» lifted the 
boat high in the Mr nnd burled wltb 
dlrzv randdltv against n rock, smashing It 
to fragments Toe next 1 knew 1 was 
scrambling on tbe shore. 
CAPA. HAHDINU'8 BODY FOUND 
Yarmouth, N. 8 November 11.—6 p in. 
—The body of Captain Harding of the 
Montloello has been found at Plnokney s 
Point, encircled wltb a life belt, and 
folly dressed. The features are slightly 
braised. An unknown body supposed to 
be that of a traveler for a western boot 
anl shoe llrin, has bian found at the 
►nine plaos with the bodies of Elsie Mc- 
Donald, and Second Otllosr Murphy, re 
covered yesterday. 
Nineteen bodies In all have been given 
up by the sea. 
Verdict of accidental drowning was re- 
turned at the Inquest at Kockvllle. 
UALE DY1XU DOWN. 
Halifax, November 11.—The heavy 
blow which caused tbe foundering of tne 
Montloello Is gradually dying down and 
local freight steamers are resuming their 
trips. 
The steamer Haltfix from Bristo ar- 
rived tonight on time having left vest -r- 
day afternoon It was expsotud that tbe 
Halifax might have came aoross some of 
the Montloollo s wreoxage or ploked up 
survivors, bnt such was not the care and 
those on board tbelialifax were surp-ts-d 
to hear of the disaster The otllcers re- 
port heavy seaa on tne trip, but no sucb 
rough weathei as the Montloello met Kith 
whioh'would Indicate that the it orm did 
net extend far out In the bay. 
There was some anilely today about the 
atfcnnier Prlnoe Edward of tne Dominion 
Ai lactic line, which makes weekly trips 
between Halifax and Yarmouth, touch- 
ing at shore p ilnts. Her day of arrival 
here is Sunday and her n-m-app mranoe, 
daring the day, led to many Inquiries 
about her. Hut word was received thlB 
evening that she was late In leaving and 
remained In harbor during the heavV 
blow, and would not be due here until 
tomorrow morning. The steamer Albert 
for Bermuda anl Bridgewater, for 
Bridgewater went down the harbor yes- 
terday, but both returned immediately 
owing to the heavy sea on. They sailed 
today, The steamer Ureolan was to have 
left yesterday but remalneu In pit until 
this morning. Tne American Ushlng 
schooner Nannie U. Hohlin arrived io 
port this morning with her jib gone und 
reports heavy weather No other vessels 
have arrived In a damaged condition 
FA.AUS AT HALF MAST. 
Boston, November 11.—The steamers of 
the provincial lines whlon remained tleei 
up at their docka today, llsw llagb at half 
matt In respect for the lost men of the 
steamer City of Montlcello. Many of the 
ottioers who were lost had many friends 
here, both among sea faring and bust 
ness men. Steward Hopkins was espec- 
ially well known to patrons of the Yar- 
moutn line for Ue sailed out of this port 
regularly. He was taking bis brother's 
place during the latter’s vacation 
Miss Katherine F. Smith, tne steward- 
ess. who was rescued lives Id Kynn, and 
there her mother, two sisters and a 
brother rejoloe In ner safety. Only two 
years ago, she was on board the steamer 
Empress which sunk, all bandB being 
sired. 
34 LIVES LOST. 
City of \Io«tlcrllo Weul Dow u on .\o- 
vu Scotia ( oust. 
Yarmouth, N. S., November 10.—The 
worst murine disaster In tne long list of 
steamers wreck, d among the rooks and 
shoals at the entrance of the liar of 
Fuudy, occurred thU morning when 
the sldewheel steamer City of Montloel- 
lo, bound from bt. John for Yarmouth, 
was overwhelmed only four miles from 
her destination by mountulnons seas and 
engulfed with thirty-tour of her passen- 
gers and crew. The trugedy resern biesjjthc 
melanoholy loss of the steamer City of 
Portland but differs In the one particular 
that four of the Montloello b people sur- 
vive by a miracle to tell the story. All 
last night great breakers rolled upon the 
shore with a thundering roar This morn- 
ing the sea presented a wrathful ploture. 
The sailing of tne Montloello from St. 
Jhn was delayed until Friday morning 
at 11 16 a. m when tne steamer put to 
sea and passed In the teelu of a heros 
southwest gale Into the open buy. Capt. 
Harding had expected the storm to 
ubate, but the wind Increased In the af- 
ternoon and raised the waves to a tre- 
mendous height. 
Progress Friday night was slow, the 
steamer rolling and plunging In a fright- 
ful manue*, making it difficult to tire 
and control the ship 
The wind und sea rose higher toward 
morning, and Immense combers broke 
over the Montloello from end to end and 
oontlu dally burled her lo water. There 
was no comfort on the grower which 
shook In every timber whsn tne seas 
struck under tbe overhang of the cabins, 
threatening to break the boat into sec- 
tions. It bscame evident that she could 
not tloat many hours unless the sea Went 
down, and the captain prepared to leave 
tne steamer. 
A race for life began. The Montloello 
made alow progress through mountain- 
ous seas. The land was lu sight from 8 
o clock this morning and the steamer 
gradually reduced the dlit&noe. At 11 
o'clock she was four miles off Chegoggln 
Point, and six miles from Yarmouth. 
Tbs sea was mountainous and the oap- 
tain ordered the (mall boat lowered to 
■end tbe women ashore aa the Montloel o 
threatened to founder momentarily. Z 
A small boat and a large metallic life 
boat were lowered. In tne Drat entered 
three women, 1-Isle McDonald, Kate 
Hralth, tbe stewardess, and a colored 
girl; Hecond Officer Murphy, Third Offi- 
cer J. 'T Flemming, Quartermaster Wil- 
son Cook and Capt. Norman Multh, a 
passenger. Feeraal bewild irinent pre- 
vented others getting into tne boat and 
the survivors oannot aay bow many. If 
any, ancoeeded In getting In tbe largee 
boat, a metallic life boat. 'Tbere were 38 
persona all told on tbe Montloello The 
small boat was hardly a dozen lengths 
away from tbe Mcntloellrs side, when 
a tremendous sea roll si over the labor- 
ing stumer; the boilers exploded with a 
srash and reduced the hnll to fragments 
The raetalllo boat, was not awn alter 
'The small boat was driven ash ire In a 
bowling gale and thrown on the beach 
by a huge comber. 
Klsle McDonnell and Second Ofllrer 
Murphy were caught by the urdertow 
and carried out rifrr.jn. The girl was not 
seen again. Mnrpby was darted back 
upon tbs shore and killed. The other 
lour occupants of the boat saved them- 
selves with trilling Injury 
The survivors are: 
Wilson Cook, quartermaster or liallfax. 
Kate Smith, stewardess. 
Capt. Smith of Cattle line steamer 
Pharsalla, a passenger. 
Third Officer Flemming, Halifax 
No traoe of the other boat or Its occu- 
pants or those who remained on the 
Mnntloeilo when she blew up, has been 
reported. 
Assist sot Manager McCray, with phy- 
EXPANSION 
BLACKSTONE CIGARS 
The addition to our Factory 
is completed. We now have a 
frontage of 172 feet on three 
streets, Endicott, Stillman and j* 
Morton. 
This i* the largest Factory I 
in New England used solely 
for the manufacture of Cigats. £ 
The sale on Blackstone Cigars 
is millions ahead of any other I 
10-cent Cigar. 
WAITT & B3ND, Mufft, § 
5:5 Bluckslone St. 
Bo'ton, Mass. I | 
Flemish 
STEINS 
Just landed from abroad, 
a handsome lot of Steins, 
suitable for dining room, 
den, or club decoration. 
While there’s a freshness in 
thedesigus. it’s w 11 to note 
that the import cost en- 
ables us to make lower 
prices than heretofore. 
Flemish Jardiuiereu and 
V ases. 
BURBANK, DOUGLASS & CO., 







Accurately Measuring Eye Defects. 
Our apparatus is without doubt the 
finest in New England. The instru- 
ment illustrated above is especially 
valuable in correcting the results of evo- 
strain when the ordinary methods fail. 
Can be seen only at our office, 478 1*2 
Congress St., Monument Square. 
N. T. WORTHLEY, JR. 
Eyes Examined IT c. 
OPEN EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT 
nuv3-dtfl,tp 
NO MATTER WHO li 
ELECTED. 
Now don't be fussy and worry ab »ut the fu- 
ture. but brace up mil do th> best you can to 
make times good and they will surely be good. 
Hcgto kindliuflips economical y by using 
BENaO.V.N ALWAYS HEADY CHARCOAL 
lu place of wood. 






Glasses are a defense to weak eyes. 
They ward off blindness, headaches, 
and Indistinct vision. They supply 
what Is lacking In the eyes. I make 
a combination whloh forms a perfect 
eye. At the slightest Indication of 
weakness or trouble, I should be 
pleased to have you oonsult with me. 
I will make a careful examination of 
your eyes and tit them with glasses 
that will be comfortable and bene- 
ficial. 
I 
A. M. WENTWORTH, 
Practical Optician, 
5-40 1-4 Cuugmi iL 
Office Hours,—ui'4a 
elclans and undertakers, has gone to the 
soene to oare for the living, and pay tbs 
bet rites to the body of Mnrphy and any 
others wbloh may oome ashore. 
Tho Monlletllc was Insured for *35,000. 
She was purchased by the Yarmouth 
Hteaiashlp oompaay In March, 1833, for 
*no,tw>. 
Cap*. Herman Smith, one of Urn sur- 
vivors, was the flrtt to bring the news of 
tbs disaster to Yarmouth from Pem- 
broke, whore he tended. He gave tbs 
following soeoUBtl “It* steamer Moo 
Hoello left St John, Friday morning at 
11.15 The wind was blowing heavily at 
the time, but was not so strong as to 
oanae any alarm The storm became 
heavier, however, an 1 after the steamer 
bad passed Peltto Passage, It was feared 
she was doomed. About 11 odock this 
morning, when aooat four miles off 
Cbegoggtn Point. It was deoiled to send 
the women ssbore In a boat, and J, F. 
Flemming,third officer; Wilson Cook,act- 
ing quartermaster; Nebemlah Murphy, 
second officer, and Capt Smith volun- 
teered to take them ashore. The wom- 
en numbered three, Klsle McDonald, 
aged id, daughter of Alex MoUnnald, 
tailor of Yarmouth; Kate Smith of Yar- 
mouth, stewardess, and n colored girl 
whose name I did not know The wom- 
en wvre gotten into the boat with 
great dimonlty, the volnntaers following 
and getting the boat away. The wind 
was blowing on shore at the time and 
the boat was carried rapidly towards the 
land. When this bbst got away they 
ware preparing on board to launch an- 
other. but I do not think It got away. I 
think all the rut were lost. The nrst 
boat, was rapidly driven ashore near 
Pembroke and In nearing the laed a 
gigantic wave struok It and tbiew It. up- 
on the shore, smashing It Into atom 
•I felt myself gelng In the air and 
then struck something which 1 Instinc- 
tively grasped, and after the undertow 
receded, found myself up on the beach 
and I was holding on to the grass. ~1 
got on my feet Immediately and came 
to Yarmouth.'" 
The total number of missing Is 34 and 
the snved four. The oHcers and crew 
number 33, having recently been reduoed 
Irom 37 Chief Knglneer Urellg l aves 
a large lamlly In iiaiPax. One son Is 
engineer on a liner running out of New 
York; an ether Is n clerk In Poston, 
The place where tbe Monttceilo was 
.1 n... u.... 
dy, where the waters of tho bay Join the 
Atlantic. The waters around are stud- 
ded with Islands, numerous reels and 
shoals abound here and old navigators 
state that the currents In this part are 
so many and changeable it Is almost 
lmpossibe to run on a direct course. It 
Is one of the rnoBt dangerous portions of 
the coast and in stormy weather a tre- 
gneidous sea renders It well nigh Impos- 
sible for a ship to live. The waves beat 
on the rooks with deafening rjar and 
spray is oarried hundreds of feet over the 
laud The escape of a single soul in 
last night's gale Is a miracle 
The list of lost includes many well- 
known local navigators. Capt. Thomas 
Harding, the master of the Montloello, 
who 13 among the lost, leaves a widow 
and one daughter, at present residing in 
Yarmouth. He has been master of sev- 
eral steamers running along the Monti- 
oello's route for the past ten years, and 
for ten years previous had tilled minor 
ooEltlons in the Yarmouth Steitnjboat 
oompaiy's boats, lie has teen regarded 
as one or the most skillful and well 
posted navigators of this seaboard. He 
formerly commanded the City of fc>t. 
John, steamship Express and Alps. He 
was master or the Express when she 
was lost nt lion Portage In Sentember, 
1898. The first oflicer of the Montloello, 
who acted as pilot, was Capt Harvey 
Newell, a native ot Newell too, Cape 
JSable Islands, Shelburne. He leaves a 
family. He was a de»p s^a captain ami 
had been two years only on tnis route. 
Heoond Ollioer Murphy leaves a widow 
in Yarmouth and had been 15 years In 
the company's service. 
steward Hopkins was one of the be*t 
known and popular stewards in Nova 
ftootla. He belonged at Barrington Pas- 
sage. A widow and several ohlldren re- 
main 
The Purser, E. T. Hilton, was a na- 
tive of Yarmouth and before coming on 
this route was assistant purser on one 
of the company’s steamers running to 
Boston, lie was unmarried. 
The chief engineer, Mr. Grelg, was 
a native of Scotland, and had been resid- 
ing in Yarmouth a number of years. He 
was a contemporary of Capt. Hardlng'6 
In the Yarmouth Steamboat oompany s 
service. 
Practically all or the deck hands and 
remainder of the crew belonged along 
the shore between Yarmouth and Lack- 
poet and many of them leave widows and 
fatherless children behind. 
The Montloello carried a crew out of 
proportion to her -ize as they handled 
all freight themselves and made frequent 
mils at intermediate ports both day and 
night. 
ST. JOHN HOKROll STRICKEN 
Lists of tlie I’asarugt-rs aud Crew of the 
111 Fated C raft. 
St. John, N. B., November 10.—St. 
John learned with horror of the loss of 
the City of Montloello. The steamer ar- 
rived from Yarmouth at 1^ 80 p. m., Fri- 
day, with seven passengers and a full 
cargo. The trip to Yarmouth usually Is 
made in eight hours, but the Monticel- 
*vf mio rcu nj a m.uuuun nmvu 
passed her In the afternoon to be oil 
Point De Preaux and making slow head- 
way in a heavy sea. Her cargo consist- 
ed chiefly of meal, oil, nails, cement and 
lime. 
The passengers were Capt. A. N.Smith 
of the steamer Pharsalla who was going 
to Halifax to join his ship; Rupert Olive 
of St. John, purser of the Dominion At- 
lantic steamer Prince Eiward, who had 
been in St. John to see his wife and to 
vote. 
A. E. S. Eldridge, merchant of Yar- 
mouth. wife and two ohlldron. 
Miss Elsie MacDonald of Yarmouth, 
who had been visiting in St. John. 
J. C. Frlppof Woodstock, N.B., travel 
lei for D. Magee's Sons of St. John. 
O. W. Coleman of New Glasgow, N. S., 
married, traveller for Devy Bros., jewel- 
lers of Dondon, tint.- 
John Richmond, married, of Sassex, 
N. B., a shoo traveller. 
'The officers and men were: 
Captain T. M. Harding, Yarmouth, 
wile and family. 
H. D. Newell, first officer, of Sabls Isl- 
and, wife and two children. 
M. Murphy, second officer, Yarmouth, 
N. S., wife and two children. 
James Flemming, third offioer, Port 
Clyde, N. S wife and four children. 
E. B. M. Milton, purser, Yarmouth, N. 
S. 
Charles Grelg, chief engineer, Halifax, 
wife. 
Herbert Poole, second engineer, wife 
and one child. 
Wynne Ringer, oiler, Yarmouth, wife 
and one child. 
Robert Douseite, oiler, Yarmouth, wife 
and family. 
JamevS Cole,fireman, Yarmouth, single. 
Samuel Gloucester, fireman. Dock port, 
N. S wife and ohildren. 
M. C. Hopkins, steward of steamer, 
Yarmouth, leaving wife and three chil- 
dren. He was taking the place of his 
brother Ashton. 
Mlm Kate Smith, tUwardeea, whom 
brothers and slew re lies in Lynn. Mass, 
lleeeher ilopklae. waiter, Barrington, 
N. S single. 
Levy Nickerson, waiter. Shag Harbor, 
■Ingle. 
Austin Wyokers, waiter. Sable Island, 
•Ingle. 
Walter Cunningham, Cape SaMa, 
single. 
Isaac Van Kmtmrg, oook, Pnbnloo, N. 
S., wife and lour ohiUren. 
Wynne Van Km burg, Jr., eook, eon of 
lsaao. 
Wilson Cook, qnartermaeter, Lockport, 
single, was Using the place of Klleba 
Cook for the trip. 
Swan Jon neon, qnarternmter. Yar- 
mouth, wife and child. 
Samuel Surette, deck hand, Yarmouth, 
wife and children. 
Stanley Wringer, dmkhaod, Lockport, 
A. S., single. 
John Wltman, deck hand, Lockport, 
single. 
William Bonn, deckhand, Yarmouth, 
•Ingle. _ 
Hobert Nickerson, deckhand. Yar- 
mouth, wife and child. 
The names of the two firemen and three 
deck bauds, who have recently Joined 
the ehlp are not, however, here. 
The City of Monteolllo was an Iron 
hull, Hkle-wheel boat of 1U98 tons, built 
■n Wilmington, Bel., by Bar land and 
Hollingsworth, In 1MS6 H. D.Troop and 
Sons of St. J ohi* bought her In ISBw, and 
for eight years ran her between Blgby 
and St. John, for a chart time the boat 
was run between Bathurst, S. B., end 
(Jasper, Quebec. 
Toe Yarmouth Steamship oompany ac- 
quired her In IS* and have employed her 
between St. John and Halifax eteadlly. 
six wiki: lost. 
Sprat Hoars of Agoay In the Mtegla | 
Boston, November 10.—Tbe three- 
masted schooner Myra S. Weaver was 
wrecked In Vineyard Sound early thU 
rooming and six lives were lost. 
Tbe names of those who perished are: 
Capt. K 8. Vannaman of Philadel- 
phia, aged about 86 
Steward William l’etersen, married, re- 
sluing In New Orleans. 
Charles Magnussen, single, of Bergen, 
Norway 
John Hajrnnn of Aland, Finland. 
Miss Mary Emerson, aged about 33, of 
Mobile. 
Miss Ella Be Boe, aged 16, also of Mo- 
bile. 
Miss Emerson was a sister-in-law of 
the captain, and MUs BeBoe waa her 
nleoe. 
The steamer City of Macon, Capt. 
Bavage, rescued the foursurvivora while 
on the way here from New York. The 
saved are: 
First Mate John Kearney of Calais,Me. 
Second Mate Basinas Ulsen. 
Seamen Ueorge Johnson and Axel Og- 
gift. 
The Weaver left Fernandlna, Fla Oc- 
tober 10, with a cargo of 436,000 feet of 
hard piue lumber, part of wblcn was car- 
ried on deck From the very outset 
weather of great severity was encoun- 
tered. 
.At 6 SO o’olock 'Thursday afternoon 
the schooner anchored six miles west of 
the Handkerchief, In Vineyard Bound. 
At nightfall It was blowing almost a 
hurricane That night the passengers 
and crew were ordered to lash them- 
selves to the rigging. The foroe of the 
wind and waves swayed the vessel In a 
terrible manner ana finally she parted 
her heavy anchor obalns almost simul- 
taneously and began to drift. 
Tbe terrible situation bad its effeot on 
Miss Emerson, and she finally grew 
weaker from exhaustion and fright un- 
til her lifeless body hung by the lashing 
In the rigging. Tbe action of the waves 
soon tore tne clothing from the remains, 
s At 3 30 a. in., the sohooner stuok on 
Handkerchief Shoal and, with an awful 
lurch, capsized and lay with ner star- 
board side and three musts under water. 
Toe mate was plunged beneath the 
waves, but euooeeded In ollnglng to the 
mast. The captain and little girl, the 
steward and the two members of the 
crew-Magnuesen and Hejinan, were 
drowned. 
The deok cargo of lumber was dying 
all about and Beoond Mate Olsen re- 
ceived severed Injuries to botn bands by 
having them crushed between ptooee of 
lam her. 
Mate Kearney, after an almost suoer- 
human effort, succeeded in reaching a 
position near the mlzzen-mast by Jump- 
ing upon the boards wblob formed part 
of the deck load. Here the four men held 
on for over an boor when the City of 
Macon hove In eight and reamed them 
after two hours' hard work In small 
boats. The Myra S. Weaver was a three- 
masted sohooner of 489 tons net, 634 tons 
gross and valued at 136,0JO; partially 
Insured. 
The Myra B. Weaver was built In Bath 
and hailed from that port. No Myra B 
Weaver appears In the list of sailing ves- 
sels Issued by the government in 1899. 
SOME LIVES SAVED. 
Captain OlmalMd'a Account of a Trip 
Alongshore. 
New Ijoudon, November 10 —Tbe re- 
ported loss by the tug Joseph Stlckney 
of her tow of three bargee during yester- 
day’s storm and the possible loss of eight 
lives, proves out to oe as serious as ap- 
prehended, according to the report ot 
Capt. Olmstead of the tog Navigator, 
which arrived here tonight on a trip 
from Boston to New York. Capt Olm- 
steud states that he sighted the Nora on 
West Chop Point In Vineyard and that 
It was being pulled off by the tug 
Mercury. The other two barges, the 
Drlfton and Waverly, are believed to be 
safely anchored at Gardner's Bay, in 
Bong Island Sound, and the tug Coast- 
wise Is In the vicinity to render any 
necessary assistance. Capt. Olmstead 
Is of tbe opinion that there Is another 
disaster besides that of the schooner Myra 
S. Weaver, as he noticed that one ot tbe 
two Uukenbaok togs which left Boston 
with tows had no barges whan sight Ml 
by the Navigator. 
FOUNDERED AT DOCK. 
Belfast, Me., November 10.—The heavy 
storm wnloh prevailed here yesterday and 
last night caused high tides and consid- 
erable damage. Schooner E. S Wilson 
foundered at her dook. Steamer M 
and M., reported ashore, Is sate at Cam- 
den. 
CAPTAIN HUNT DROWNED. 
Maahlas, Me., November 10.—Captain 
George Hunt of the schooner Pettier, 
Eastport for Boston, while at anchor in 
Cutler harbor last night, fell from the 
schooner’s deok during the storm and was 
di-owned. Captain Bunt wae a native of 
Eastport where a wife and family reside. 
Tbe body has been recovered, 
C HA HUES LOOK DEAD. 
Charles Look of North Jay, who wae 
Injured In an explosion of dynamite In 
the quarries Here last week, died Sunday 
night at the Maine Eye and Ear In- 
firmary. Ufa bead was crushed and hie 
arm broken by thv fores of the explosion. 
Us did not regain eonsoknunsss while at 
the lollrmarj. Be was married and had 
one ohlld. The body will be sent to North 
Jay today, 
BOEit GENEHAL KILLED. 
Cape Town, November II.—Among the 
Boers who ware killed In the reoant 
fighting near Belfast were Gen. Fonrte 
and Commandant Prlnslee. 
THE REGULAR A It MY. 
Hen*tor Procter Keys ft Will Bo In. 
troMi This C*n|MM, 
Washington, Norombsr lL— Senatoi 
I‘motor of the Henete oommIUes on mili- 
tary affair* and Adjutant (ionoral Corbin 
of tho War Department bold aa Informal 
ctnrenan wlta tbo President yretwdaj 
relatlre to tba tabulation to to e.ked oi 
Ceugrea* la ooniwoUoa with tto proposed 
Increase of the regular army. 
"Under the exlettng law,” Mid Henaloi 
Proctor, at the oonolnelon of the confer- 
ence, “the present strength of the arm, 
115,01)0 regular* and 35,000 volunteers, will 
he reduced on the llret day of next July 
to *7,000 ragnlar*. Thl* 1* aa absurdly 
small number and Congress will to aahec 
by tba President to reorganise the arm, 
upon a larger basis. It will be tmposslbli 
to keep any troops In the Philippines un- 
less the army l* Increased, to say nothing 
of the garrison tor the forts In this conn 
try. My own Judgment is that Congresi 
will provide a regular army of about 56, 
000 or 00,000 men with discretion to thi 
President to raise the total to 100.000 II 
he ilnds the larger number necessary. J 
hare no doubt that this legislation wli 
be enacted at the coming session. 
QUIETLY RECEIVED. 
Ram ef Klacll.u Had Ss Pare#p«l*li 
RflTset la MitalU. 
Manila, November 11.—The resalts ol 
t.ha Mienrions In the United States have 
beea quletly received here. Moat of to* 
Americans end foreigners arc gratlBed 
at the re-election of Mr. McKinley, as 
Indicating that there will be no change 
In policy toward the Philippines 
So far as the Filipino* ore oonoemed, 
no notloeoble change In the situation 
has ensued, nor is any likely to occur 
In the Immediate future They are for 
the greater port non-committal. News 
of the ontooms will slowly work Its way 
through the country to the armed Insur- 
gents where the assurances of the leaders 
that Mr lirjon would oertalnly be elected 
must nrst be overcome. 
Last week e scouting resulted In sev- 
eral miner engagements with what tbe 
official reports deortbs a* P’small casual- 
ties" namely four Amerloans killed and 
ten wounded 
FOUit ALARMS SENT IN. 
For Fire In Ilf* York Bleek Tfcti 
Morning. 
New York, November 13.—Four alarms 
were sent out at two o cloak this morn- 
ing for a fire In the bulhllng at 48 and M 
Walker street, the ground floor of which 
Is occupied by 1). and K, U Meyer, Im- 
porters and dealers In cotton batting. Tbe 
tire Is In the three upper storle s. Tbe lire 
Is now under oontrol The loss will be 
about $75,1)00. 
THE NEW YOKE DlVUKCK MILL. 
New York, November 11.—Tbe dlstrlot 
attorney’s oltloe, whloh has In hand the 
alleged divorce mill of Matson and Zelm- 
er, have neen tracing tbe antecedents ol 
Mary H. Thoroptins, who figured In dl- 
voroe cases ns • witness and Is now under 
arrest. The authorities soy the woman 
oomes of respsetable parentage, tier 
mother Is said to be a woman of excellent 
character, and It Is on aeoount of her 
mother and a sister who Is employed In a 
responsible position In one of the large 
dry goods stores of the olty, that tbe po- 
lios have decided to let the woman s real 
identity remain In the dark. She will 
be allowed to tlgure in the case as Mary 
Tompkins tbe name under which she 
accepted employment from Mr. Zetmer. 
Another Important development In the 
case Is tbe Identification of Frank Wll- 
eon, who usually acted ae tbe man co- 
respondent at a convicted counterfeiter. 
Deteotlve Drummond of the United 
states secret service thought be recog 
nixed In the description of Wilson, a man 
whom the secret service had oonvlcted ol 
counterfeiting. He notified the dlstrlot 
attorney's olffoe of his suspicions, and 
was asked to go to the Tombs to see If be 
could Identify Wilson. He went to the 
Tombs and picked Wilson out of a crowd 
of twenty other prisoners as a man whe 
had been arrested in Philadelphia and 
Chicago for counterfeiting Wilson wai 
ooDvleted In Chicago, Drummond said, 
and served time In prison. 
SPANISH-AMEKICAN CONGRESS. 
Madrid. November 11.—The eecret ses- 
sion e of the Spanleh-Amerloan Congress 
will begin tomorrow. They will be de- 
voted to a study of varlout propositions 
tor tbe development of tbe oommerclal 
relations between Spain and Latin 
Amsrloa. 
The pros* today warmly welcomes the 
delegates In language which Is circum- 
spect, showing no hostility toward ths 
United States, but upholding the necessi- 
ty of the unity of tbe Latin family in 
America. At yeeeeruay a ness mu ui tut' 
Congress, Senor Sierra, the delegate from 
Mexloo, emphatically disclaimed the idea 
that there was any incompatibility be- 
tween the present Congress and the one 
that would be held In Mexloo In October 
of next year for the purpose of discussing 
custom duties among all tbs American 
nations. He expressed the hope that the 
two congresses would raanlt in bene lit not 
only to all the nations In the western 
hemisphere, but to all humanity as well, 
adding that universal blessings would 
follow If compulsory arbitration for dltl 
erenoes between nations should result. 
KKCGKBS UOHD. 
Berlin, November 11.—At the trial yes- 
terday in Hamburg to determine whether 
the South African gold reoently seised by 
the Hamburg authorltlesto safeguard the 
Interests or local Insurance companies 
was owned by the shippers or by the 
Transvaal g overninent, motion was 
made to call Mr Kroger and Mr. F. W. 
Keltz, state secretary of the late South 
African republic, at witnesses. Decision 
was reserved._ 
INDIANS STAKVINU. 
Tacoma, Washington, November 11— 
Mrs James Smith, has Just returned 
from Cook Inlet, Alaska, and says that 
f uliy hall or the thousand Indians In 
that section, comprising five tribes are 
slowly dying of starvatllon. The influx 
of the white prospectors has resulted In 
the killing off of much game, with the 
result that the Indians are deprived of 
tleth tor food and furs for olothing. 
CAKLIsTS-CAPTUHKD. 
Barcelona, November 11.—'Tha govern- 
ment troops hare oaptured a band of Ml 
Carlists near Villafranoa dal Pan ad os, 
:* miles west of Barcelona. They seized 
a quantity of arms and ammunition. \ 
To remove n troublesome oorn or bun- 
ion: First soak the corn or bunion In 
warm water to soften It, tnen pare 11 
down as closely as possible without draw- 
ing blood and apply Chamberlain s Pain 
Balm twice daily; rubbing vigorously tor 
ttve minutes at eaob application A corn 
plaster should be worn for a few days, to 
protect tl trosn tbs shoe. As a general 
liniment for sprains, bruises, lameness 
and rheumatism, Pain Balm Is un- 
equaled. For aate by Hesoltlne, tKT Con- 
gress HI ; Hteven* 107 Portland Ht.; 
tlooid, Congress Square, and Kaymond. 
Cumberland Mills. 
HAS BEEN TEMPTED. 
>h<rir.Rlra| Putina Raya Oaa 
Hm Bmi Trying la Tianpir With 
Hint. 
Yarmouth, N'orember 11.—There wae a 
retry lafge attendant* at the First Parish 
church last evening to hear tha address 
by Rev. 8. P. Pearson, sheriff-elecl of 
Cumberland county. The choir rendered 
special music. Prayer waa offarsd by 
Her O. K. Creaky of the Central ohuroh 
In Introducing the speaker the pastor of 
the First Pariah ohnroh read a letter re- 
ceived by himself from Senator Frye as 
follows: 
Rev. C. U. Crane: 
My Dear Sir:—I did not say weMeeJy 
what 1 am resorted to have laid The 
meeting to which yon me wae sailed la 
relation to liquor selling In Lewiston, 
and what 1 said was: My deliberate 
lodgment, is that there to so worse man 
to be found than our rumseller, and If 
every rumseller In tbs state of Maine were 
in jail today, the state would be ten 
tboueand times better off than it Is now. 
You muss remember that the liquor sell- 
ers In our state were not only dealing out 
their poison, but they were doing It In 
violation of law. 
I am, very truly, 
Win. P Frye. 
Mr. Crane reinsrked that be thought it 
hardly tali that those who are so fond of 
quoting Senator Frys on Cuba, or on the 
PblillDptne question, sboull altogether 
Ignore what he has aald about rumselling 
In Maine. 
I Mr. Pearson spoke at considerable 
length, and with all hie characteristic 
Mr. Pearson asked for the hearty 
oo-operatlon of the people ot Yar- 
mouth In making his administration 
a success. Mr. Pearson rlolcnled the Idea 
that the rigid enforcement of the prohi- 
bitory law will be a business calamity to 
Portland. He declared that all the talk 
made sines his election about dosing 
hotels was moonshine, and said that one 
hotel man In Portland hpd told him that 
at a time when he had no bar the annual 
profits were all the way from four to ten 
thousand dollars. In asking for the 
prayers of the people he said It was no 
empty request as already tempatlons had 
oorae to him sum dent to stagger any or- 
dinary man The tight Is not against 
alcohol as a medicine, but against alcohol 
08 a beverage. 1 say to every druggist: 
“You will not be disturbed unless you 
are In the ram business. If yon are, you 
ha<t better get out" Mr. Pearson saM he 
thought there should be a plaoe where 
people who believe In the use of aloohol 
as a medicine can get It without being 
compelled to violate law.” 
POH1CK WEKN UU3Y. 
Saturday evening was a bney one In 
police circles. First came the eeoapade of 
Timothy Hlder, an old man with a jag 
who fell off Central wharf Into the mad. 
He crept on his hands and knees ocrose 
to Wldgery's wharf where he was pulled 
out by a couple of railroad men ana Offi- 
cers Drown ana Allen. Arriving at the 
station he was undressed, rolled no In 
blankets and put to bed. 
A couple of women, drunk, were cap- 
tured on Portland pier. One was an In- 
dian squaw and Is said to belong to the 
tribe ot Kalamasoo of Cow Island. She 
wae battling with several attaoks of the 
delirium tremens and was pinned .into 
the wagon and sent In. She gave her 
name as Maud Wlltlame. Her ooinpanlon 
wae so drunk that she ooukl not give her 
name 
Seizures were made at Hrownrlg s 
place, 45 Commercial street, Devine’s 
plaoe, 17 Commercial street. Miller's 
plaoe, 373 Fore street and Connor's 
plaoe, 40 Washington street. 
ANAliCHISTS Bliss HAHID. 
Cbloago, November 11.—Herr Most was 
the orator here tonight of the 15th anni- 
versary of the execution of anarchists 
Parsons, Fisher, Spies and Knngel. 'The 
meeting was held In Central Music hall. 
'The place was free of uniformed police- 
men, but two city detectives stood on the 
edge of the orowd In tne lobby. A few 
years ago polioe interference with the 
speakers was of frequent ooourenoe at 
the ralebratlon. 
Except for the notable Increase In the 
number of attendants and the softening 
of the language used the meeting differed 
from the previous annual gatherings only 
In that Mrs. Bnoy Parsons was oonsplon- 
ous by bsr absence and that a big United 
States Hog was displayed with the red 
flags used In the decorations of the stage 
WOBCESTKK MUHOKKEB AB- 
BES'TED. 
Clinton, Mass., November 18—The 
police lost night arrested William Erick- 
son, who Is supposed to be Oscar John- 
son, the man wanted tor the murder of 
UUstaf Erickson, who was stabbed to 
death at hie home on Katherine street In 
Worcester on Saturday After the arrest 
Chief Stone of the Worcester department 
came here and was so certain that the 
prisoner was Osoar Johnson that be de- 
cided to take him back to that city. 
INDIANS NOT DECREASING. 
Washington, November 1L—The annual 
report of Indian commissioner controverts 
the commonly aooepted theory that by 
constant contact with the whites the ex- 
tinction of the Indian Is only a matter of 
time, it say* It can be stated with a 
great degree of confidence that the Indian 
population of the United States has been 
vary little diminished from the days of 
Colnmhus and other early explorers. 
FIGHTERS TALKING AGAIN. 
New York, November 11—As a result 
of the challenge Issued Saturday by 
James J. Jeffries offering to tight Hob 
Fitzsimmons, Gas Kuhlln or Tom Shar- 
key, and a telegram from Fitzsimmons 
declining a match on aooount of engage- 
ments lasting until May next. Jeffries 
tonight made the following statement: 
“If Fltslmmona does not oome to terms 
by Wednesday, I shall arrange to meet 
Ruhlln or Sharkey on terms to be ugreed 
upon, ft la my Intention to tight at least 
onoe s year. My choice of battle ground 
would be Nevada, for there we could go 
to a finish and In suon a contest there 
would be no doubt as to who is the better 
man.'1 
Billy Madden, Rnhltn’s manager, tele- 
graphed tonight that Ruhlln will at onoe 
post a forfeit to bind tbe match. 
PERISHED OF EXPOSURE. 
Platt*burg, N. Y., November >1.—Hen- 
ry Le Maire, coachman Tor Assemblyman 
O. E. Johnson of this village, perished of 
exposure in the storm of Friday and Sat- 
urday. in company with two companions 
be bad started on a deer hunt la the 
□eights*hood of Lyon Mountain. The 
three men were bewildered by the tailing 
snow and became lost. Le Main became 
completely exhausted early Saturday 
moralng and was unable to proceed. His 
oompenloas with grettdlffleulty mdnnged 
to reach a logging camp, from which a 
searching party started out, bus wars un- 
able to nnd the spot where Le Main was 
left The search was continued to lay 
from Lyoa Mountain and the body was 
found. 
______________ 
Steps the Ctsgh 
tad uarht tff the t'tld. 
Laiatlve Brnmo Qiilniue Tablet* wire a cold 
lit eus day. No curs. No Tag. File* xj cents. 
A WATKKLOO. 
Portland Hl|k hkral Bor• Ponad II »« 
Fr re pari. 
TIM Portland High aohool Mam mat 
their Waterloo at Fr eport Saturday after- 
noon and mn trim mod to the tarn ol 
eleven to nothing. All Freeport eaw the 
oontaat and Hatnrday night wae celebral- 
lag Um victory ot Ita High aohool team 
man If rated when the reenlt of the recent 
election wan made known. The rreeport 
team wae yet In bo defeated tbla naeoa. 
It hae trailed the oolors of Blddeford, 
Uorbam and Bowdolnham In tbk dart 
tbn* f»r and wdtb the eat tee of *h® Port- 
land High eahool fallen vlctlme to their 
vaparlor proweee the 18 Freeport lad< 
feel aa though they wen the only birds 
In the Maine barn yard worth noticing. 
It wae a ead leeeon to the Portland 
High aohool boy* who a week ago held 
down the Invincible Hangar eleven to a 
•score of nothing to nothing to a hard 
fought oontaat. Naturally the Portland 
lad* anticipated an eaey thing of It at 
Freeport bnt they were not only defeated 
but pretty well need up before the tint 
half wae over. They were out weighed, 
out-played and out-olaeeed. The Freeport 
player* average many more yean to the 
man than the Portland boys and an 
thoroughly familiar with the game. 'They 
are aggressive and snappy and Saturday 
gave a rattling good exhibition of the 
waa In whleh kn win victories Their on- 
ptinanity came la U» second hall when 
by tbeir rapid playing In the tlrst half 
they had pat soma of Portland's bestjmen 
out of the oonlest and forced them to pa t 
In substitutes. The regular tram held 
the Free port men In the tint halt In spite 
of their superior weight and playing and 
no soore was made although the ball was 
kept see sawing between tne Portland 
twenty yard line and the oenter of the 
tleld.dnring the entire half. The Port- 
lands soon discovered that they had a 
bard proposition to master as tbe big 
Fr eport becks hammered away at the 
Portland right laakle again and again for 
bl« gains. When the Portlands got the 
oall they behl It for a short time only, 
their nervous desire to do something 
against tbslr stronger antagonists result- 
ing In bad fumbles at orltloal moments 
Woodbury's putting was the star-feature 
of the tlrst ball and tbe second ball as 
well He Is a wander at booting the ball 
and once sent It Ofty yards up tbe lleld 
against a strong wind Thu aided tbe 
Portlands very moot in preventing the 
Freeport* from soortng In the tlrst hair. 
Several times the Portland boys won the 
ball on downs but this cost them a good 
deal and when the half ended It was 
plainly evident that the Portland men 
were not In the race. 
In the second halt with the substitutes 
In the line the Freeports kicked oil 
Portland rambled on tbe tlrst play and 
lost tbe ball on tbeir thirty yard line. 
The Freeports hammered away at the 
right taukle, making three yards to a play 
and Phil Cushing went over fur the first 
touchdown. Mo goal was kick ed from 
this touchdown Portland kicked oil 
again and Curtis caaghttbe ball on Free- 
port e twenty yard line. Un the tlrst line 
up Coombs went around the Portland’s 
weakened right end and mads a ran the 
length of tbe held, scoring tbe eecond 
touchdown. Cartls kicked a goal from 
this. After these two touchdown» tbe 
Portlanl boys settled down Into tbeir 
harness and fonght valiantly. They held 
the Freeports for the rest of tbs half bat 
that was all It was a gloomy day for 
tbe Portland boys bnt they took tbeir 
defeat well. Next Saturday they play 
Westbrook on the (Jeering grounds and 
liangor the week following. 
Dine up and summary: 
Freeport.Portland 
Koyal, r. e. 1. e J. lJrummond 
Dennison, r. t. It, Coyne (Capt.) 
Stock bridge, r. g. 1. g Hldge 
Townsend, o. o., Flannagan 
Mitchell 1, 11. g. r. *., Hoss-Thomas 
Carl Mttohell, 1. t. r. t Adoms-Morrell 
Merrlam, 1. e. r. e., Prlndable-Adams 
Cut her Cushing, q. b. 
q. D Selders-W. Drummond 
Coombs, r. h. b. 1. b. b., Woodbury 
Phil Cushing, I. h. b. r. b. b., Conley 
Cuitls, f. b. f. b., Deerlng 
Soore, Freeport 11, Portland 0. Tonob- 
downs by Coumbs and Cashing. Uoul 
from touchdown, Curtis. Time, 16 and 
ao minute halves. Kefereo and umpire 
alternating, Mr. Panl Uoold of Portland 
and Mr. liandall of F reeport. 
IN THE COLD. 
Kcw Br«V(d It to flee Port Preble Sol- 
diers Play. 
Only football enthusiasts had ths cour- 
age to face the oold wind of Saturday to 
see the soldiers from Fort Preble play tbe 
Newburypjrt A. A team ana mere were 
not many of there. The crowd numbered 
less tban two hundred, not oonntlng tbe 
ever present aggregation of boys, Tbe vis- 
iting team played a olean, gentlemanly 
game, surpassed in team work, In fast 
playing and won by a soore of sixteen 
to Uve, Port Preble's only touchdown 
was mads mure oy luck than anything 
else. Tbe soldiers fought hard but did 
not seem able to stand up before the 
onslaughts of tbe Newburypjrt players 
Tbe visitors opened big bolee In the sol- 
diers line through which they pushed 
their plays Tor big gains. Tnery were 
also successful In running tbe soldiers’ 
left end but wben tbey attempt to make 
gains around the end defended by Cobn 
they were not so fortunate. It was a 
rather pretty game to witness, however, 
tbe aggressive, snappy work of tbe visit- 
ors being as good as any seen here this 
season. 
Preble kicked off and the Newburyport 
half backs by alternate line booking mads 
big gains trom the beginning Nspjolal- 
ly did they lind It easy to pat tbelr plays 
through Kaynor. The soldiers hnally 
made a desperate stand near the center of 
the lleld ana Lawson and Slade for the 
soldiers made good gains around the end. 
Tbey tried some line buoklng with fair 
saooess and worked the ball to Newbury- 
pjrt * ten yard line where tbey were held 
for downs and the ball went to the visit- 
ors 
Newburyport began to reoovsr their lost 
grouud slowly and were fought stubborn- 
ly over every Inch of the ground. When 
within twenty-live yards of the soldiers’ 
goal tbe Preble lino went to pieces and 
Colby went over for a touchdown tor the 
Newburyport team. A try at goal was a 
failure and the soore was llvs to nothing 
Kaynor kicked off again tor tbe soldiers 
ana the ball went to Pope on the 15 yard 
line, lie made a bad fumble of It and the 
ever present quarter back of tbe sol- 
diers, little Jervey, was on top of It like 
a oat. Thompson and Slade made ten 
yards and on tbe third down with ten to 
gain Byrne was pushed over tbe New- 
burypoirt line for tao soldtrs’ only tonoh- 
down. This evened np the soore and the 
soldiers failed to klok a goal. 
The Newburyport players kept at the 
weak spots In the soldiers tine, making 
big gains and K. Shephard af er a few 
minutes of play scored the second touoh- 
down and kicked a goal Soore, 11 to &. 
In the second half Newton kicked off 
and Colby caught tbs ball, being downed 
In his tracks by Hay good on the ten yard 
line. The visitors made big gains by al- 
terants line buoklng, lost ton yards for 
Andrews being off side, kept everlasting- 
ly at it all the time and without losing 
he ball serried it over the soldiers Una for 
the third touchdown which was made 




» C*//right ItOO bj Hart, <kbaffa«r A Mars % 
HASKELL & JONES, 
Tailors, Clothiers, Furnishers, 
Monument Square. 
by Pope. The attempt at kicking u goal 
was affailure and the score wna Newbury- 
port 10, Fort Preble 5. After this the 
hall see sawed back and forth above the 
middle ot the Held. Preble took a brace 
towards the last end of the half and made 
some good galas but could not keep tbe 
ball long enough to score and at. no time 
old they threaten the Newburyport goal 
very much. The game wa9 without sen- 
sational features but was a dean, well 
played contest. 
Tbe line-up: 
Nswbormort A. C._Fort Preble. 
Noyes, 1. e. r. e Coon 
Winters, 1. t. r. t., Thompson 
Andrews, 1. g. r. g., Montgomery 
PettenglUl, c. o., Cochrane 
Pike, r g. 1. g., Kaynor 
llamlllton, r. t. 1. t Havgood 
Constantine-Barbour, r. a. 1. e Byrne 
K. Shepherd, q. b. q b., Jervey 
O. Shepherd, 1. h. b r. h. b., Lawson 
Colby, r. b. b. 1. h. b Blade 
Pope, f. b. f. b., Stioht 
Moore, Newburyport A. C ltt: Fort 
Preble, 6. Touchdowns, Colhy, B. Shep- 
herd, Pope, Byrne. Uoal from touob- 
down. K. Shepherd. Keferee, John Sulli- 
van of Portland. Umpire, F. Q. Twlt- 
chell of Portland Time, HO minute 
halves. 
EASY FOR BOWDOIN. 
Doff nrd tlir University of Maine Team 
18 to O 
[SPECIAL TO THE PRESS.] 
Uaugor, November 10.—Bowdoln beat 
tbe University of Mai at team at Maple- 
wood park today by tba decisive score of 
3i to 0. The weather was uot such as 
Is favorable to football, there being a 
strong wind, and a low temperature 
The field was slippery as a result of yes- 
terday's rain which made end runs diffi- 
cult. 
For the University of Maine Dortloos 
played tbe best game. He hit the line 
bard and made tbe best gains of any one 
on tbe team. The llne-np: 
U. of M. Bowdoln 
iiadlook, 1. e. r. e Fogg 
Kltiott, 1. t. r. t, Hamilton 
| Smith, 1. g. r. g,, Phipps 
H. K. Cote, r. g. 1. g.. Cloudman 
Wormed, (Cape.), r. t. ft., Marshall 
W. Lt. Cote, r. a. 1. e., Bet'errlere 
Snow, q b. q b., Pratt 
Taylor, I. h. b, r. h. b., Hunt 
Durgan.r. b b. 1. h. b Gregson (Capt ) 
Dortioos, t. b. f b., Dunlap 
Ulhetals, Aluen,Colby; Haynee, Tutta 
.T,lme, 116 and dO minute halvas. Tima* 
I keepers, Harvey, U of M.; Derry, Bow- 
i dolo. Hlnesinen, Kelly, Howdoln; Pe- 
| terson, U. ol M. 
IN COLBY TERRITORY. 
tin tea Kept the Ball There and Won 17 
to 6. 
Wntervllte, Me., November 10.—Dates 
won from Colby today by a score of 17 to 
0. Colby's only chance seemed to be by 
punting and this she accepted very well 
The play was tor the most part In Colby 
territory. Colby’s single touchdown was 
secured by Saunders who took the ball 
for eighty yards from a fumble by Dates 
to tbe Line. Small and Monrne of Dates 
performed the best work. The crowd was 
small. The line-up; 
Dates. _Position. Colby. 
Jordan, 1. e. Allen 
Hallowell, 1. t. Cowing 
Dennett, 1. g. Staples 
Baldwin, o. Thomas 
Hunt, eM W*' Clarke 
Kumsdeil, Tayloi 
Moody (Capt ) r. e. Saunders 
Monroe, r. h. b. liloe 
Towns, 1. h. b. Hegarty 
Allan, sj | Morton 
Small, Dudley 
Halves, 85 mlontes. lteferee, Murray. 
Umpire, McCarty. Touetulowne, Monroe 
*, Small, Saunders. Goals. Small d, 
Allen. Hlnemen, Ducknam and Joseph. 
HARVARD DEMORALIZED. 
Beat Brown hjr the ClM, Sears sf 11 to 
«. 
Cambridge, Mass Novambei 10.—Har- 
vard oefeated Brow a at football this after 
noon on Soldiers* Field by the close more 
of 11 to 6 Tile very poor showing by Har- 
vard was due to the abtenoe of Captain 
Daly and the wretched playing of the 
sub-backs and ends. The eleven seemed 
completely demoralised at times and were 
fooled by trick plays again and again. 
TALK'S FINE SHOVING. 
New Haven, Ok, November 10.—To 
the surprise of even the most ardent of 
her admirers Yule this afternoon rolled 
p a ‘■core ci 3) points against the Carlisle 
Indians In the annual football contest be* 
tween mains of the two institutions, 
while the Indians failed to get nearer 
Yale's goal line than the twenty yard 
line 
Yate was held for downs but once, anil 
the Indians made their distance but five 
times during the game 
Aside form th9 eeiastional runs, the 
feature of the game was the con«l*tant 
strength and speed of the Yale forwards. 
WESTBROOK HIGH, 16; YARMOUTH 
HIGH, 0. 
An Interesting game of football was 
played Saturday afternoon on the War* 
ren nark grounds between the Westbrook 
High school eleven and the eleven from 
the Yarmouth High school. The elevens 
were very nearlly equal in weight but the 
Yarmouth boys showed weak spots In 
their tackles. The first touchdown was 
made by Parker of Westbrook who made 
a fifty yard run around left end securing 
a touchdown On the play off, Ander- 
son kicked the goal. The first half ended 
with a score of 6 to 0 in favor ot West- 
brook. 
In the second half the first touchdown 
was made by Parker for Westbrook, se- 
curing the ball and making a pretty right 
end run for yards On this touch- 
down Anuereon railed to kick the goal. 
Near the end of the second half Ander- 
son secured the ball and made a magnifi- 
cent run of about ninety yards running 
almost the entire length of the Held, and 
secured a touchdown; he failed, however, 
on the plav off to klok the goal. Blan- 
chard, lert end, and Hooper, fullback for 
Westbrook, and Hogan, left end for Yar- 
mouth, each plaved an exoellent gams. 
The line-up of the eleven was as follows: 
WeBtbrook._Yarmouth. 
Blanrnarrt, 1 e. r. e., Mar.-don 
Skillings, L t. r. t., Hayes 
Herman, 1 g. r. g.» Greenfc 
Richardson, o. o Kolfe 
Pickard, r g 1- g Quint 
Bo3th, r. t. 1. t., Hinds 
Howell, r. e. L e., llogan 
llHrulM'inn. a. b q. b Bennett 
Anderson, 1. h b. r. h. b.. Leighton 
Farter, r. n. b. 1. h. b True 
Hooper, f. b. f. b Webber 
Score, Westbrook, 16; Yarmouth High, 
0. Touohdowns, Parker 2, Anderson 1. 
Goals from touchdown, AndersoD 1, 
Keferee, Gooding of Yarmouth Umpire, 
Henderson of Westbrook, 'lime keepers, 
Hrunscoine of Yarmouth, liurnbam of 
Yarmouth Linesmen. Neal of West- 
brook, Myers of Yarmouth. Time, 15 and 
20 minute halves. 
KUWAltU LITTLE. 84; WESTHHOOK 
SEMIN AKY, 2. 
Westbrook Seminary’s football eleven 
wjnt to Auburn Satnrday afternoon and 
lined up lu a return gains of football 
against Edward Little High school. The 
Seminary eleven was defeated by a score 
of 24 to 2. In the game played a week 
ago on the Seminary grounds, the Semi- 
nary eleven were the winners by a score 
of 17 to 6. 
The Seminary eleven was crippled 
somewhat In Saturday's game owing to 
the lameness of several of their best play- 
ers The Seminary boys put np a plnoky 
nght, but the Edward Little boye ware 
too muoh for them, their rushes break- 
ing through the lines time alter time. The 
Ed n aril Little eleven made 18 of their 
score In tbd'hrst half. The Seminary boys 
soared their points on a safety Nearly 
all of the students of the Seminary ao- 
oompanled the eleven on the trip to Au- 
burn, returning home on the Pullman 
train. 
NOHTH SCHOOL, 5, WEST END, 0. 
The North sohool football team defeated 
the West End second eleven In an Inter- 
esting gaiue of football Saturday after- 
noon on the Maine Central grounds, by 
a some of 5 to 0. 
FOOTBALL NEWS IN BBIEF. 
At Mlddeltown—Wesleyan, 11; Holy 
^AtBuffalo—Columbia, 16; Buffalo, 0. 
At Andover—Exeter, 10; Andover, 0. 
At Augusta—Cony High, 11; Gardiner 
High, 0. 
At Amherst—Williams, 6; Amherst, 5. 
At Philadelphia— Pennsylvania, 12; La- 
f*A? Princeton—Princeton Freshmen, 17; 
Yale Eresbmen, a 
THAT JOYFUL FEELING 
With the exhUeratIng sense of renewed 
health and strength and Internal clean- 
Unmr. which follows the use of Syrup of 
Flga, Is unknown to the tew who have 
progressed beyond tbs old-time medl- 
otnes and the cheap substitutes some 
times offered out never aooepted by the 
waU-lnfeemed. Buy the geaubw. Man- 
ufactured by the CaUferala Fig Syrup 
Co. 
TM W. 1. 1. 
How Its Members Heard 
of Negro Problem. 
Decorations Both Araosing and Ap- 
propriate. 
Scholarly Papers and 
Some Negro 'Melodies. 
Ttao First Open Session of the 
Year on Saturday. 
Although the "Negro Problem" at the 
Literary Union meeting Saturday after- 
noon was 8?rlonely considered In the 
papers, the harmony with tne suoject in 
the decoration ot Kotzsobmar hall stage, 
was both amusing and tasteful. An 
effective trimming of red and white 
bandanna handkerchiefs edged the plat- 
form; a hgme of a jolly little coon pro- 
voked muoh merriment as a centre piece 
and the attractive arrangement of the 
stage with a background of the Hag, 
potted chrysanthemums, and here and 
there a^bar jo, made in all an exceeding- 
ly unique and attractive stage setting. 
The sucoess of this deoration is due to 
Mrs Fred A. Kendall, Mrs U. P. Thom- 
as and Mrs. George Koblnson of the Sa- 
volr Fa ire club. 
When Mrs. Charles F. Flagg, the presi- 
dent appeared upon the platform, two 
young negro boys took their places on 
stools on each side of the stage, seeming 
to intensify by their presence rbe 1’ving 
Issue of the question under consldiratiun. 
The president offered a most cordial greet- 
ing to the large audience present In the 
new meeting plaoe and stated that there 
were now 6'.>7 members of the union- 
Mrs. Flagg also gave a cordial word or 
recognition to tne “Old Home Week” 
commltteee which had done sucn excel- 
lent work during that successful work of 
hospitality In Portland. The president 
then said that the members of the union 
were fortunate In securing the services 
oi so prominent a lecturer as Dr. Hamil- 
ton Mabla and she hoped the members 
would feel like oo-opsratlng in making 
the lecture a financial as well as a liter- 
ary success. This lecture is to take place 
November ^4th at Pine street church. 
Mrs Flagg then called ujron Mrs. Wal- 
lace Noyes of the Ann Hathaway club, 
who ga7e an Interesting and full account 
of the Maine Federation convention at 
Kockianl In Ootober. 
Defore Introducing the first essayist of 
the afternoon, Mrs. Flagg gave a few In- 
troductory words of explanation for the 
somewhat radical change In the various 
programmes for the “open meetings.” It 
all are as successful as the one Saturday 
there can surely be nothing but satisfac- 
tion at the change. 
In her account of the history ot the 
negro race In general, Mrs. Charles A. 
Moores or the Agassiz club, rather took 
the ground that the colored people were 
-- .....-...1 fhun ilnnlnr. tK.,1 
they were not here by their own ohoos- 
lDg, but now that they were here they 
should be treated as Americans Mrs. 
Moores gave a clear and excellent account 
of the most Important facts In connec- 
tion with the growth and development 
of the slave trade and of our treatment of 
the negroes In the past, She paid a glow- 
ing tribute to Abraham Lincoln for the 
Emancipation Proclamation, by no 
means glossed over tbe difficulties of tbe 
present situation, but was Inclined to 
think we were expecting too much of a 
race whloh bad really enjoyed little 
more than thirty years of freedom. 
Special stress was also laid by Mrs. 
Uoorei upon tbe assistance whloh tbe 
negroes had given In four of our wars, 
proving that they were willing to cast 
in their lot with the Americans In time 
of need. 
Mrs. Flagg In Introducing Mrs. Alfred 
T. King of the Anne Hathaway club, 
said there was uo question without Its 
bright side, so It was Mrs. King's oppor- 
tunity to show that version of the prob- 
lem In the work of Mr. Hooker T. Wash- 
ington. The sketoh by Mrs. King of the 
work of this most energetlo and capa- 
ble African Amerloan, was full ol Inter- 
esting matter, with many quotations 
from Mr. Washington's book on the sub- 
ject of the African In America. In Mr 
Washington s own life, his experience In 
the Industrial school at Hampton, was 
Invaluable, and this sort of training 
Is what he would at first give the negro. 
His Idea, too In regard to the franoblse, 
was that It is a mistake to allow It to 
either black or white without the edu- 
cational qualification. 
The school at Tuskeegee, Alabama—one 
of the most successful schools In Ameri- 
ca—Is the result of Hooker T. Washing- 
ton's efforts who, with his wife. Is do- 
ing there an Invaluable work. Twenty- 
six trades are taught tbe boys, and oook- 
lng, sewing, nursing and horticulture to 
tbe girls. Mention was also made of the 
Negro conferences which are held at 
Tuskegee with Mr. Washington as presid- 
ing offioer. Another very helnful oonter- 
enoe la bald at tha same time by tl 
taaobsrs of the other normal and lndui 
trial sohool* through tha United State 
which la vary satisfactory and far-read 
lng In lta results. Sira King gave a tribute to Gan. Arn 
strong, who stands aa the founder t 
Hampton, and closed by saying that b 
sides lbs industrial sohool training, tl 
university training was Just as neoe 
sary.as this work was being dona at var 
oua colleges through tha Southern State 
Another prominent negro, but prom 
nent In quite another way from M 
Hooker X Washington, It Paul Lawreni 
Dunbar, who Is making tnoh a name I 
a poem Ilia oharml ig and Interesttn 
personality was made very vivid to h< 
bearers by Mrs. Jf. Kernald's paper o 
Mr. Dunbar Mrs. Fernald raod a lett< 
wbloh she had received In regard to oei 
lain factJ in Mr. Dunbar s life, and 1 
her selections from Mr. Dunbar s poem 
and stories, she showed a happy apprvc 
at Ion of the oomlo and pathetlo sides < 
literary work. 
Ih) musical part of the progtamm 
deserves «p-olal mention,both tor lta at 
proprlateness and lta quality. Mlaa ltloe 
►ympathetto voice la peculiarly fltte 
for Ine negro melodies, and It seemed t 
bring the pathetlo side of the qucstlo: 
very feelingly before the audience. Sb 
sang “Old Hlack Jor'' for a plantatlo 
ballad; "Dem Golden .Slippers'' for a Jo 
bllee song; and “Don t Yon Cry, M; 
Honey,” for a “coon” dllty, all of wblo 
were delightfully given. Mrs, Abt< 
Smith and Mrs. Denison gave a plan 
duet, "Plautatlon Donees, • a most effec 
tlve and suggestive selection and Mis 
Kloe closed the programme of the nftei 
noon by singing "The Deserted Plants 
Hon." The muslo of the song was oom 
posed by Mr. Walter Damroscb, to tb 
poem of Paul Laurence Dunbar, an 
made a battering ending to tbe alter 
noon's programme. 
This la the brat open meeting nnde 
the new executive board, and the mem 
here are to be congratulated for Its sue 
cf*B§, a« wen as ior me ease sou gracw t. 
the^presldlng officer. 
FOB UNIFOBM LEGISLAT10! 
Thr Movement to Apply the System t< 
Bills and Kates. 
At a meeting of the Bankers* Assocla 
tlon held a few days ago in this city Hon 
Charles F. Libby delivered an addres 
by re quest on a subject which Is of grea 
Interest to the butines* men cf this state 
It will be remembered that Mr. Libby 1 
one of the three commissioners fron 
Maine appointed for the puposa of confer 
ring with the commissioners of othe; 
Btatss to bring about a unltorm system o 
laws In the several states, of this coun 
try. While the laws of the several statei 
pertaining to commercial affairs are o 
the same general oharaotor they differ li 
some Important particulars and thl 
causes a great dial of unnecessary troubli 
to business men. For Instance an effort 1 
being mad? to bring about a uniform ays 
13ui of weights and measures in all th< 
states,a uniform system of laws relating 
to wllls.to dlvoroe,to marriage and man: 
other things, 
Fonr or hve years ago these commls 
sloners from the several states at tbel; 
meeting held In connection with tbi 
American Bar Association adopted 
uniform act relating to bills and notes 
This act was reported by Mr. Libby to tb 
legislature of 18OT and referred to the ju 
diclary committee. Owing to the fact tha 
there s?emed to be some opposltloi 
manifested towards It by people who die 
not thoroughly understand Its lmportano 
the Judiciary committee referred It t- 
the succeeding legislature and two year 
ago the judiciary committee again re 
ferred it to tne leglslatura which meet 
this year. ., 
'This aot relating to negotiable pape; 
has already been adopted by 15 states am 
by Congress lor the District of Colombia 
Its importance to the bankers of Malm 
was fully realized whsn Mr. Llbbj 
brought the matter bafore them and the: 
will endeavor to secure the passage of tb< 
act at the coming legislative session. Th< 
proposed act differs but little from th< 
present Maine law on the subject but li 
_...Inn. If la a lltt.ltt 
MBS. ABBBIE C. MACK. 
'The friends of Mrs. Abble C. Mack wll 
be pained to learn of her death nea: 
Nagasaki. Japan. She was a passengei 
on board the steamer Calanda from Nag 
aaakl to Port Arthur, whloh was sun! 
just outside Nagasaki harbor by oolllsloi 
with an Incoming steamer. Mrs. Mach 
was u daughter of Copt. John W. Smith 
formerly of Cumberland, Maine, who 
died reoently at Nagasaki, where he ha< 
been In business for many years. Shi 
was educated In this country and hac 
many friends here. She leaves one broth 
er, Mr. E. W. U. Smith, a well knowt 
business man of Nagasaki connected wltl 
the nrm of B. U. Powers & Co. of thai 
city. 
EQUAL SUFFKAOE CLUB. 
The Equal Suffrage club will meel 
November 17th with Mrs. Frye,861 Spring 
street. Tne subject for the afternoon 
will be “How the ballot would affect 
women In philanthropy," by Mrs. Frye. 
Mrs. Burgess will lead the lesson from 
the 8th and 10th chapters of the manual. 
THE POKTLANl) WOMAN’S COUN- 
CIL. 
The next regular meeting will be held 
Wednesday at 10.80 a. in.,at the residence 
of Mrs Ueorge S. Hunt. 106 State street. 
MUTUAL IMPBOVEMENT CLUB. 
The Mutual Improvement olub will 
meet November 13, with Mrs. Fisher, 3S 
Morning street. Boll call from 8th ohap 
ter of manual. 
Mother and 
Doctor Too 
Until the doctor comes, end for minor 
< ills and accidents, the mother must > 
* doctor her family. Tens of thoua- 1 
ands of mothers have relied upon 
i JOHNSON'S ANODYNE UNI- » 
< MENT, and have found it always ( 
reliable. It is used both externally 
and internally and it is the remedy 
< for Inflammation from any cause. 
Used continually for 90 years as a 
1 household remedy, its sustained popu- 1 
* larity and increasing use every year 
are the best possible testimonials to 
< its curative powers. > 
nsont ANODYNE 
| LINIMENT 
1 is °f greatest value in treating colic, cramps, diarrhaa, cholera mor- 
1 bus, biles, bruises, burns, stings, chafing, colds, toughs, croup, 1 
1 catarrh, bronchitis, la grippe, lameness, muscle soreness and pain and \ 
, inflammation in any part of the body. Said u »*» .n. battiaa, Be. ud too. Tbs 
1 larger else 1* more economical. If four dealer bcan't it tend to na. Ask first. 
I. S. JOHNSON & CO., 22 Custom Houm St., Boaton, Matt. 
• NO RACING AT RIGBY. 
[l law rnnatl ClHlIoa Hwa A IT.clad 
!_ Thai Famous Truck. 
i- The time for tbe annual meeting of tbe 
* Maine Mile Track Association Is draw- 
lng near. This oorporatlon Is the noml- 
nal owner of Klgbj park, bnt In reality 
I- tbe equity In Maine's great "p»rlor 
>. track" belongs to President Ueorge 
e Burnham, Jr and tbs heirs of Weston 
s P. Millikan. ltigby’s gate was not 
g opened tbls year, and tbe obanoes are It 
r won t be disturbed for at least two years 
a more. 
r Speaking of Klgby’a gloomy outlook, a 
well known horseman aaldi "Yon can 
n set It down as a certainty that there will 
s be no bores raolng over that track next 
season. Several parties wore in corres- 
f ponuenoe with the directors last sum- 
mer regarding a! lease, bat they didn't 
b come to terms. There was a cnanoa of 
Mailing a onstomer for tbe traok next 
s year, hut the Jig is <11 up now. 
1 ’’without pjol selling it would be lro-' 
b Impossible to run a trotting meeting 
there, and of oourss ‘Sam’ Pearson as 
b sheriff wouldn’t think of allowing pool 
selling to be going on under bis nose. 
Whatever prospect there might have been 
r for selling Klgby or running It next eea- 
son was upset when Pearson was elected 
1 sheriff. It Is too bad to have suoh an ele- 
> gant trotting oourae going to waste, but 
there Is no remedy for It now." 
TUE L. A, W. 
j Result of the Mull Vote for Officers of 
the Maine Division. 
[ The mil vote for olUoers of the Maine 
division, League of American Wheelmen, 
oiosea saturaay. a nauiwi » tvuwna. 
Chief Consul, Clarenoe W. Small, Port- 
land; vloe ooosul, Herbert H, Holland, 
Watervllle; secretary-treasurer, Harry T. 
Passmore, Hath, representatives, Howard 
Jb. Burr of Auburn ana Leslie P. Lord 
of Watervllle. 
FUNERAL OK MKS. MAHY K. KUS- 
XIS. 
The funeral'of the late Mrs. Mary K. 
Eustls took plaoe from her late restdenoe, 
80 Braokett street, on Friday afternoon at 
two o’olock, ltev. Hr. Asa Halton offlolat 
log Or. Halton s remarks described the 
beautiful life of the deceased. The muslo 
was by ten oholr boys of the St. Luke's 
cathedral. They rendered "Abide With 
Me,” and “Peace, Perteot Peaoe," In a 
most touching manner. Many of the 
deoeased’s loving friends sent a profu- 
sion of bjautlful flowers. 
Mrs. Eustls leaves three sisters and a 
son, Mrs. Cummings of Philadelphia, 
Mrs. F. Anderson, Miss Jane Looney and 
Mr. Harry L. Eustls of this city, who 
have the whole sympathy of their many 
frlents. Interment took plaoe In the 
family lot at Evergreen. 
WINH HIU MUCH BAMAGK. 
The storm of Friday unroofed the barn 
of the HUley place on the Saco road 
about a mile from Cash's corner and al- 
so damaged the barn of Mr. Libby, a little 
this side of the Hlley plaoe. A big elm 
tree In front of the Hlley place was struok 
by lightning, the timbers of the barn 
were carried several hundred feet away 
and burled In the ground at the end 
fully two feet while the boards and 
smaller pieces of wood were carried by 
the wind to a still greater distance. The 
Libby barn looked as If It had been 
struok In the middle by sWne big weight 
and was crushed In. The wind was of 
hurricane toroe and did muoh other dam- 
age In this vlo'nlty. 
CHANGES IN CAR SERVICE. 
Today the oars on the Cape Eliz- 
abeth division of the Portland Railroad 
oompany for Cape Cottage via Meeting 
House hill will be discontinued until fur- 
ther notice. 
Commencing today, November llltb, 
the Belt Line car via Meeting House hill, 
Angell avenue and East Broadway will 
l be In service, first car leaving Willard 
post office at eight o’olook a m via 
East Broadway and nine o'clock a. m., 
via Meeting House hill. Passengers may 
reach Meeting House hill via East Broad- 
way or East Broadway via Meeting 
House bill. 
All oars leaving Monument square 
twenty minutes of the hour, on the even 
hour and twenty minutes past the hour 
via South Portland and Willard go 
through to Cape Cottage. 
AN EXCITING FOOT RACE. 
E. W. Roberts and Spot Parker ran a 
foot race on Munjoy hill on Saturday. 
Parker had defeated Robert s about two 
weeks ago and Roberts wanted satisfac- 
tion. The courss was around tbs square 
bounded by Lafayette, Cumberland,Nortn 
and Congress streets, the men running 
lu oppubiw UIITUIWUD. *uu uiouub ui 
both men were linen up all along the 
route to urge their favorite to greater ex- 
ertions as he would show signs of lag- 
ging. The men got away together, Bob- 
erts starting with a rush and as be Is 
stout of legs and not used to this kind of 
work soon tired, while Barker who Is 
built on a different plan got away with 
less speed but had the enduranoe. It was 
a very exoltlng finish, Spot Barker win- 
ning by about two feat and got the side 
bet of one dollar. 
FOOTBALL PLAYER HURT. 
While playing football at the Cape Sat- 
urday afternoon Medalne Langlols, one of 
the pupils of the Bortland School for the 
Deaf, was Injured. He was removed to 
the city In a carriage and then taken to 
the Maine Ueneral hospital. It was found 
necessary to perform an operation. The 
physio tan s discovered that the left hip 
of the young man was dlslooated. He 
will be laid up for about a fortnight. 
Langlols Is from Westbrook and Is fifteen 
years of age. 
ST. DOMINIC'S CONFERENCE. 
The 16th annual oonoert and oollee 
parly of St. Domlnlo's oonferenoe of SI. 
Vincent de Paul society will be held 
at City hall next Wednesday evening. 
The Montgomery Uuards will give one 
of their famous drlUs tor the benefit of 
the coffee party Supper will be served 
from 6 o'clock. 
MONITOR ARKANSAS LAUNCHED. 
Newport News, Va., No verm ber. 10.— 
The monitor Arkansas was successfully 
launched here today. 
KENTUCKY FIGURES. 
Louisville, Ky., November Id— Ao- 
oordlng to ofiiolal returns from all but 
about a dozen oountles In the state, re- 
ceived by the Courier Journal up to 
11 o'olook tonight, Bryan's majority will 
be In the neighborhood of 8U00, while 
the plurality of Beokham,Democratic 
candidate for governor, will be about 
6,000. 
IN NEBRASKA. 
Omaha, Neb.. November 10—With but 
two oountles to hear from on the face of 
the unofficial returns, Dledrlch, Republi- 
can, it elected governor by a plurality of 
076 over Uov. Poynter. The rest of the 
state tloket la likely to be Republican, 
but It will take the ofiiolal count to de- 
termine the result. 
_mcBmi tupti niciLUMimii 




We Can Serve You. 
Money Invested with us gives big returns. Quick Sales 
Small Fronts. 
MONDAY SALE OF DINING CHAIRS. 
50 Oak Diners, Cane Seat, at $1.15, worth $1.5C 
75 “ “ “ “ 1.85, “ 1.75 
6 “ “ Leather Seat, at 2.00, “ 2.5C 
1 set Qtd. Oak Diners, Box Seat, polished finish, 9.90, “ 15.0C 
1 “ “ .. “ 17.50, “ 23.0C 
PURITAN OIL HEATERS, best in the world, warranted odor- 
less, $3.50, 4.50, 5.50 and 7.00. 
ROSCOE & DAVIS CO., 
Money Saving House Furnishers. J noviodst 
INSURANCE COMPANY 
Of London and Edinburgh, Great Britain. 
The largest Insurance Company 
In the world doing a fire business. 
Total Assets, $70,325,675 
insure your prop- 
erty with our 
local agents. 
RALPH S. NORTON, 
STATE AGENT 
AND ADJUSTER. 
17 Exchange St 
marl2M.\V&FU 
NOT TO BE AN EDITOR. 
Bry.u Rcfuiti Au Offer of 910.000 a 
Year. 
Denver, Col November 10 —Col. W. 
J. Bryan hue declined an offer of an edi- 
torial position on a Denver afternoon pa- 
per at a salary of (10,000 a year. In bis 
reply, which was telegraphed from Lin- 
coln today, he says: 
“I shall remain here and, In the fu- 
ture, as In the past, defend with tongue 
and pen, tbe principles wMoh 1 believe 
to De right and tbe polloles 1 believe to 
be wise.’ 
WILL CUT OHANITE. 
[SPECIAL TO THE PRESS.] 
Lewiston. Me November 10 —It Is 
stated on good authority that United 
States Senator Clark of Montana has 
purchased a granite quarry here. Jt Is 
said that last summer the Senator had a 
contraot for stone for a new house that he 
was building for his daughter in New 
York olty. Some trouble arose ovar the 
contraot and the oontpany sued the Sen- 
ator for (000,000. Senator Clark then sent 
an agent to North Jay to look up a gran- 
ite quarry and bonded a piece of valuable 
property whlob It la now been purchase!. 
TO THE FOUNDEKS OF YALE. 
Branford, Conn., November 10.—The 
tablet to the founders of Yale university, 
presented to the town by ex-Presldent 
Dwight of Yale, In the name of the 
Connecticut Society of Colonial Dames, 
was unveiled at the southeast oorner of 
Branford Ureen this afternoon. After 
the presentation by Dr. Dwight and the 
ipeeob of aooeptanoe In behalf of the 
town by Dr. O. W. Oaylord, the assembly 
adjourned to Blaokstone Memorial libra- 
ry, where President Hadley of Yale deliv- 
ered an address. 
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve. 
Has world-wide fame for marvellous 
cures. It surpasses any other salve, lo- 
tion, ointment or balm for cuts, Corns, 
Burns, Bolls, Sores, Felons, Ulcers, Tet- 
ter, Salt Kbeum, Fever Sores, Chapped 
Hands, Skin Eruptions; Infallible for 
Ptles. Cure guaranteed. Only SS5o at 
[T. P. S. Uoola, 577 Congress street. 
THE HOWLERS. 
Progress of (he Contest In the Trixie 
Tournament. 
At Pine a alleys the Interest' in the 
trade tournament still continues. During 
the past week Twltoholl-Champlln Co 
have forged ahead and now lead the pr o- 
oesslon, although Fletcher & Co. are 
close behind them. Mllllken, Cousens & 
Short have taken a brace and are up with 
the leaders. All teams are Improving as 
the season progresses and many good 
games are looked for this week. 
The third game In the match game 
between Pine and Trefethen and Merrl- 
wether and Silva will take plaoe at 
Pine’s alleys Friday evening at eight 
o'clock. The soore at Trefetben’s alleys 
Friday evening was Merrlwether and 
Silva 1350. Pine and Trefethen 17E0. 
TRADE LEAUUE STANDING. 
Won. Lost. Played 
Twltchell-Chnmplln, 11 4 15 
Fletoher & Co,. 10 5 15 
Mllllken, Cousens Short, 9 6 15 
Aleloher & Co, 8 7 15 
Chenerles, 5 10 15 
Ayer-llouston, 3 13 15 
GAMES THIS WEEK. 
Monday—Twltchell-Champlln vs Ayer- 
Houston. 
Wednesday—Chenerl es vs. Mllllken, 
Consens & Short. 
Friday—Fletoher vs. Melcher. 
On Tuesday, November 10, a ploked 
team from the Boylston alleys, Boston, 
will bowl at Pine's alleys. Air. Pine 
has arranged a novel way of picking 
the team to bowl against them. All three 
string totals will be kept during the 
week and the Uve highest men will con- 
stitute the team. 
ELIZABETH WADSWORTH CHAP- 
TER. 
The regular monthly meeting of the 
Elisabeth Wadsworth ohapter, D. A. K., 
will be held on Monday, November 18. 
at the Falmonth, at 3 o'clock A full 
attendance Is requeste 1 as the arrange- 
ments are completed for an entertain- 
ment and the tickets are ready for dla- 
trl button. 
FOR THE HOLIDAYS 
SPECIAL STYLES— "SPECIAL PRICES. 
Cabinet Photos, 82.00 Per Dozen TJ%>. 
PHOTO ETCHINGS FREE. 
OVAL PANELS, entirely new and the swellest thinly out, SQ.OO Per JJOZen until Dec. 10th 
ltexular price every where $10. Sit early for your Holiday rh to< and (jive us plenty of time to finish them. 



















SIM CLOTHING CO., 
W. C. WARE. MYr. 544 Congress Si 
nov9tilf 
J MILLER ; 
I OIL HEATERS \ 
I 
The bare announcement that one ? 
■oils M1LLKK HEATERS U u»u- t 
ally enough, hut if you are not # 
familiar with their «ui>erlor quail- 
ties, step in and have a look at i' 
them. 2 
pnioias, 
$4.50, $5.50^ $6.00 Ea^h j \ N. M. PERKINS & GO,, l ], HARDWARE DEALERS, Sj 
|i 8 Free St. #! 
i 
MONEY LOANED. 
Heirs and others desiring to 
borrow money on REAL ES- 
TATE, NOTES, household furni- 
ture, pianos, etc. Business strict- 
ly ronfldential. 
Shawmut Loan Co., 
68 MARKET ST.. PORTLAND, ME 
maysdtl 
Strong Nerves 
are the true source of good, healthy 
appearance. 
Persons with half-starved nerves al- 
ways look worried and “dragged-out.” 
You cannot be happy without nerve 
vigor; you cannot be natural without 
all the powers which nature meant you 
to have. 
produce a healthful glow which art B 
cannot imitate. They invigorate every I 
organ, put new force to the nerves, ■ 
elasticity to the step and round out the I 
face and form to lines of health and B 
beauty. jjj| 
11.00 per box: 6 boxes (with written B 
guarantee), 15.00. Book free. Pkax. B 
msoicins Co., Cleveland, Ohio. B 
For sale by C. H. GUPPY & CO.. Portland 
All persons holding not s or town or- 
ders against the town of Sebago are re- 
quested to present them for payment at 
the treasurer’s office in Sebago. No In- 
terest will be paid on them after Nov. 12, 
19i>0. J. P. FITCH, Treasurer. 
Portland, Oct. 23, 1900. oc23d3w* 
MACHINE 
SHOP, 
59 KENNEBEC STREET, 
Next to Stove Foundry. 
In order to accomra date our petrous we 
have put in auxiliary electrlo power to enable 
us to run our ih >p uUhts. 
Adde & Co. 
■waauwewi 
Coal! 
Fresh Mined and of Su- 
perior Quality, 
Well Screened and Prepared. 
All the best grades 






Are In, the result is known, and from this day 
there will he something besides election talked 
of. Already there Is considerable talk about our 
SWILL AU.’UMI SITLcS FJR M N 
Tlie garments we produce cannot be imitated 
by ready made houses, either in style, fit or 
finish. They may cost a little more, but our 
customers has the satisfaction of knowing that 
they cannot be duplicated except by iIIkIi 
Cla«a »eri-liai*| 'In lot*. 
m u fcximtiT op woobKxs 
for OVERCOATS, DRESS SUITS. BUSINESS 
SUITS, FANCY VESTS and TROUSERS are 
the finest and most complete line In i’ortloml. 
REUBEN K. DYER, 
IVIorellnxit Tailor, 
375 KOHK sT., near loot ot Exchange SL 
novlu dtf 





>; I-i Uxcliun^e St., rorilan 1 
FINE JCB PRINTING A SPEC!ALIY. 
All orders by mUl or telephone promo: l r 
at tended to. MDfifiomltl 
5 The_ 5 
\ Ilf ORLD’S I 
(W FAIR j 
<[ -IS AT- <[ 
!the Damascus! 
! bazaar ! 
o at 510 Congress St., |> 
t* I have just returned Irom (• 
(I the Orient. My goods are just J) 
• fresh and genuine. ( 
I<» 
Persian and Turkish Rugs, <> 
Jt Reauiiful China. ], 
A fine collection of fine (> 
merchandise at low price''. (, 
Give me a call and I will t j 
guarantee satisfaction. 11 




JiOVF.R BER I*. IBM. 
DAILY PBFUB- 
By tl» yw, l« Ui advance "r tT *t tbs *nd ol 
lb* you. 
By U»o month. 60 cent*. 
The DAILY PRESS Isdwtvere* at am* rate* 
.very D.ornlnt to iubscrlberi In all porta ol 
Portland, and In Weitbroe* amt «ouU» Port- 
land. 
MAINE STATE PHKBS (WaUtlD- 
Ity im year, It m aaraMca, *r E1.S6 at tba 
rnd ol tha you. 
For ala months, #0 oents; lor til me mouth*. 
56 wms 
—- subscriber* »tins* p*o«r* »re not delivered 
promptly are requested to notify the oflloe *f 
lb* DAILY PRESS, No. W7 Kxchanc* *u*e» 
Portland M*. 
Patron* of >h* PRESS who are learlnx towu 
temporarily may bar* th* addrosa* ol their 
rapers chanced as often as they may dealra by 
notUrmc tb» olBae___ 
The New York police h»» Jnat un- 
earthed a gang that has been doing e 
thriving business In procuring fraudulent 
divorce*. The demand far dlvoro.s must 
be pretty lnrge when It exceeds what the 
liberal law* ol New York osn rapply, and 
a proll table business oan be done outside 
the law. 
__ 
While Quay olalms that enough ol hl» 
friend* have been ohoaen to the legl* 
1 at ure to assure hi* election to the eena- 
toreblp beyond all doubt, hi* opponent* 
assert jnat a* loudly and confidently that 
they will be able to defeat him. What th* 
a._xa a _ill_™— _kan tkn lAffUlntniH 
meets, ana probably not before. 
Undoubtedly the next legislature will 
repeal the law authorising the game com- 
missioners to Issue Hocuses for shooting 
deer In September. The owners or Um- 
ber lands oomplain that the presenoe of 
hunters In the woods at that time of year 
gives rise to many dree causing great 
losses. las gams commissioners will 
make no opposition to repeal. 
Mr. Bryan published hie letter declar- 
ing that under no conditions would he 
aeoept the Nebraska senatorshlp just In 
the nick of time. Hal he delayed a few 
days he would have had no opportunity 
to make a display of his self abnegation, 
for It now appears that the legislature Is 
Kepuollran and henoe Mr.Bryan oonld not 
get the senatorshlp If he wanted It. 
The election In New Foundland has re- 
sulted In the overwhelming defeat of 
Held, the great contractor, who aspired 
to rule the oountry in order to better 
carry out his Bnanolal sohemes HlJ de- 
feat Is remarkable because be seemed to 
have control of the sources of national 
prosperity In the Island, and coaid there- 
fore with good reason olalm that to defeat 
him would be for the people to strike a 
blow at their own Interests. The Bond 
ministry, which has been successful, Is 
committed to reciprocity with this 
oountry and 1s opposed to union with the 
Dominion of Canada. 
It appears from an article In the Fort- 
nightly lievlew, written by Sir ltobert 
Hart, the British manager of the Chinese 
customs aervioe. who was in Pekin during 
the siege of the embassies, that the 
trouble in tbe capital was precipitated by 
tbe attack of tbe allied foroes on the Taku 
forts The Chinese government oonstrned 
that as an act of war and Immediately 
notibed the foreign ambassadors to with- 
draw from Pekin within twenty-four 
hours. They refused, expecting that tbs 
allies would maroh to their relief Imme- 
diately. Sir Kobert says the escape of the 
embassies was due to the power and In- 
fluence of some of the Chinese. The 
Chinese regulars had they been unre- 
strained oould'easlly have demolished tbs 
legation buildings In a few hours Here 
Is tbe explanation of tbe remarkable fact 
that the embassies were able to hold out 
so long. They were really saved by Chi- 
nese lnllueDoe. Sir KoPort's article puts 
tbe Pekin affair In a light muoh mare 
favorable to tbe Chinese. No explanation 
seems nossible. however, that will mltl- 
gate tbe crimes committed against the 
missionaries at Pao Ting Fn and other 
stations. 
Senator Platt flatly announces that 
Coler will not do for candidate tor Mayor 
of New Yoik, meaning of course that If 
the Democrats should nominate blm tbe 
liepnbllcan machine would not support 
him. His ostensible reason for oppo- 
sition Is because Coler voted tor UryaB. 
It oau be said right at the start that If 
national polltlos are to be dragged Into 
the New York munlolpal campaign no 
eoalltlon of tbe elements opposed to Tam- 
many will be possible, and Tammany 
will win Its usual vlotory through tbe 
dissensions of the opposition. In order to 
bring about an etleotive coalition politics 
have got to be put one side, and a candi- 
date selected tor bis honesty and bis oppo- 
sition to Tammany. It voting for Uryan 
Is to be regarded as ao offenoe, and a 
man otherwise qualities! refused a no ml 
nation solely on acoonnt of It then the 
resentment of every man who voted for 
Bryan will bo aronssd, and a reform 
campaign will be affectuallJy bandloapped 
at tbe start, for tbe Bryan voters In New 
York exceeded by nearly 80,000 tbe sup- 
porters of all the other candidates. Bo 
clear Is this that It Is Impossible not ^to 
have a suspicion that tbe purpose In ob- 
jecting to a candidate because be voted 
for Bryan Is to pat an effectual trig In 
the way of any reform movement at all. 
It was through tactics closely analogous 
that ths movement to make Beth Dow 
Mayor was defeased, and Urea ter New 
York put Into the complete possession ot 
Croker. Of course the big boss will be 
immensely pleased at having this Bryan 
Jlssue raised. 
Mr. Bryan shows unmistakable signs 
of an intention to refuse any attachments 
that might interfere with another crusade 
for the Presidency. Boms days ago when 
the Nebraska legislature was thought to 
have been carried by the Fuslonlsts be 
refused to have anything to do with the 
asaatorship and now he has deelloed a 
ten t housand dollar salary on a news- 
paper, taking Uw ooqmIob to say that 
be lateade to resnala la pollMseaad apeak 
and write In detence of tbe polltloal doe- 
trlnee he bellrvee In. A newapaper 
would, it might be anppoeed, prove an 
exceedingly good vantage ground fer 
tbe propagation of bla Ideas, bat anises It 
was Ms own It mlgnt put him undar 
some constraint. Evidently what Mr. 
Bryan wants Is perteot freedom to speak 
and to act In the way that shall beet pre- 
mote bis purposes What those purposes 
arefwlli appear eventually, hut It may be 
ante to guess tbat ha has not yet put awsp 
presidential ambition. If be Is really con- 
templating another | campaign tor the 
Democratic nomination he has a neron- 
lenn task before him. There were algae 
enough that he was tbe candidate this 
time by rufferanoe. Doubt leas he had an 
entbuslaatlo following, but bla rapport of 
that character wonts not have been snffl- 
olent to nominate him had the booth, 
which was not at heart favorable to him, 
asserted itself as It might have done. 
Four years benoe It le scarcely possible 
tbat this section will be content to follow 
a section which has contributed only e 
beggarly balf dosen electoral votes to Its 
hundred and thirty. On the oontrary It 
will be Iixely to Insist on exerolelng the 
power and Intluenoe 1 selecting tbe candi- 
date whloh rightfully belong to It. That 
tbat power and lnQoenoe will be exerted 
for a man wbo has twloe led tbe Democra- 
cy to defeat and wbo baa never bean very 
grateful to the Desnoaratle leaders In the 
booth Is vastly Improbable. Moreover 
among the Democratic maases at the 
North thero U aura to grow up a strong 
opposition to accept lag a man as leadar 
for a third time who has twloe led the 
party to overwhelming disaster. Indeed 
this feeling Is already beginning to maka 
Itself manifest. Bryan has bad his 
chanoe and mast now give way to some- 
body else, Is a phrase that frequently 




(Nsw York Post.) 
It has bean gratifying to observe the 
temper In which the triumph of the Re- 
publican candidate In last Tuesday's elec- 
tion has bean taken by laad'ng mem ban 
of tbe party. There has been a general 
reo-.tuition of what every oandld ob- 
server recognises to be the two funda- 
mental elements In tbe result—that It 
was not a partisan victory, and that the 
sound money cause was what attraoced to 
the Republican nominee most of those 
Democrats who supported him. "You are 
here," said Mr. MoKlnley to a crowd at 
Salem U., od his way from Canton to 
Washington Wednesday, "to oelebrate a 
victory won. not by a single party but by 
the people of all parties." On the same 
day Gov. Roosevelt at Oyster Ray re- 
marked that "The American people as a 
whole has shown Its sobriety, its good 
sense, and ID resolute adherence to tbe 
cause of clvlo honesty and national 
honor,'' and went on: ‘‘Again, It should 
be a matter of the keenest gratitude to 
notice the way those Democrats who are 
staunch believers In Bound money and 
clvlo honesty, and In the honor of the 
flag have joined bands with their Repub- 
lican brethren. They will share with 
them the credit for the victory." The 
campaign managers have talked In mnoh 
the same strain. "The Republican or- 
ganization bas not won this light," said 
Mr. Manley of Maine In a little speeoh 
on Wednesday. "It has been won by the 
people. This Is not a partisan Republican 
victory. We oaald not have won this 
magnltlcent battle but for the loyal Dem- 
ocrats who have sustained us through tbs 
oontest." Kven Senator Hanna's Inter 
pretatlon of the result runs along tbe 
same Hoes It happened, be said yester- 
day, "beoause the peopl were overwhelm- 
ingly In favor of sound money, law and 
order, and a continuation of tbs political 
conditions which mean prosperity to the 
country. The questions of patriotism and 
loyalty to the age were strong features In 
tbe campaign, and that., together with 
toe aid of those you all Sound Money 
Democrats, bat whom we call American 
citizens, all oomblned to bring about tbe 
results 1 Reading Republican newspapers 
are also moderate lu their tons, and the 
temper ot the party as a whole D com- 
mendable 
WILL RE BUSY. 
The New Attorney-iJeueral Likely to 
Flad Plenty of Work. 
When lion. George F. Beiders of this 
oily becomes Attorney General Beiders, 
as he oonlldently expects to as soon as the 
new legislature gets down to business m 
January, he will And a big raft or work 
awaiting his attention. There will be do 
question about bis earning his salary, 
the Unit few months attar be gets into 
the harness. 
There Is the Piscataquis connty murder 
oase which will Deed looking up, if It 
tarns oat that the man recently arrested 
in Boston is really the Edward Hall who 
twelve years ago shot MuK.1 stole, the 
bridge builder, on Lake Onawa stream. 
The Gubeo murder cose will also come 
to trial Just alter the new attorney-gen- 
eral takes the oath of ottioe. He will be 
expected to look after the Intereels of the 
atatu In the Btain-Croniwell matters If 
the petition for their pardon is pushed 
and the matter Is still undetermined on 
the lirst of January. 
In York county the Investigation of 
the Funnle Bpragne murder at Bonth 
Berwick Junction Is hanging Are, and 
the officers expect to be able to present to 
the grand jury at the January term In 
Baoo, sufficient evidence to secure an In- 
dictment. That case is likely to be 
[ought as hard as any ever tried In 
Mum*. If the person against whom cir- 
cumstantial evidence Is said to point la 
put on trial, the new attorney general 
and County Attorney Matthews will 
have to make the Agbt of their lives, for 
the suspeoted parson Is a man of means 
and good standing, and oaa be depended 
on to spend his last dollar, If necessary, 
In self-derenoe. 
ft Is sn honorable and well paying 
office that Judge Beiders sacks, but, 
Judgd by present appearances and pros- 
pects, It Is no sinecure 
Holman F. Day has a characteristic 
poem In last week's Batnrday Evening 
Post, entitled “The H&Uact ol Uzy B. 
Urr.’ 
Ueafuesa launet Be Cared 
by local applications, as they caanol reach the 
dueled portion of the car. There is only one 
way to curs deafness, and that is by constitu- 
tional remedies, liealuess is caused by au lo- 
Uamen uuodmon of lbs mucous lining of the 
Eustachian Tube. When this tubs is Inflamed 
fuu havo a rum bilug aouud or Imperfeo. hsar- g. anil wbeu U Is entirely closed, liealuess Is 
the result, and uuiess ibe inflammation can be 
takes out and tills tube restored to Us nor vial 
condition, bearing will be destroyed forevor; 
nine casas out ol tan are caused by Catarrh, 
which Is aoibiug but on Inflamed condition ol 
mucous urtaee. 
Wo will give (hie Hundred Dollari lor any 
oase of Dearness teamed by catarrh) that can- 
not be cured by HaU’s Catarrh cure. Scud for 
circslnrs. free. 
K. J. CU ENEY a CO„ Toledo, O. 
Sold by Druxglda. Tie. 
HaU’s Family Tills are the best 
I 
ON THE STUMP. 
A Portland Man's Biprrlrnre In flaw 
York. 
Mr. Walter C. Emerson of this olty hss 
Mist returned from Mew York where he 
wae engaged In speak leg for the Republi- 
can tiekrt tor abc weeks daring the cam- 
paign, Be had a moat exciting and soc- 
oeeeful tour. 
Altogether he made about eighty 
speeches For the first four week* he 
spoke In New York city, Brooklyn and 
the cities and towns of the southern part 
of the state and Cben he wae aaleeted by 
the state committee at one of tne speak- 
ers to aooorapany Governor Roosevelt In 
his tour by special train through New 
York state. 'Cue trip lasted two weeks and 
extended through thirty counties. 
Mr. Emerson also spoke with Governor 
Roosevelt at nit home In Oyster Day the 
night before election, the last meeting ef 
the oampalgn. In spite of the fact that 
during the last two weeks he spoke from 
horn* In good health anl good rotoe. 
A reporter tor the PRESS called on Mr. 
Emerson Saturday and asked him hit 
Impressions of UoTsrnor Roosevelt and 
his remarkable oampatgn. 
"Hs’i a steam engine for work, energy 
and vitality," was tbe reply, “and then 
his Integrity and honest purpose Impress 
one at ones. Us drives horns an argu- 
ment with great power and wherever be 
camped on the Hryga's trail he heat him 
easily at his own game. He poured a 
good deal of hot shot into the Tammany 
tanks and before he had been two days 
on his New York trip It became evident 
to all on the train that there was an or- 
ganized attempt all along the line to 
break np tbe meetings and arouse tbe 
Governor to anger. But although under 
great stress at times hs kept his temper 
and maintained his dignity throughout, 
and on the Saturday before election he 
completed what waa probably the most 
remarkable campaign tour ever attempt- 
ed by a candidate on a national tloket. 
Be Is very popular among all classes In 
New York state and especially so among 
tbe yonnger element In polltlos." 
“Was tbe landslide a surprise In New 
Yorkf” 
“No! so surprising as It was satisfac- 
tory.” 
“What Issues seemed to Interest tbs 
people mojtf' • 
“Of oourse a desire for continued pros- 
perity, wblcb was thrratenyd by the sli- 
ver plank In particular and Bryan’s can- 
didacy In general, had great weight 
with many Democrats who voted the Re- 
publican tloket. But taken as a whole, 
the haul down tbe dag proposition of the 
Bryan Democracy stirred up the people 
most of all. The Empire State Republi- 
cans to a man, and many Democrats as 
well, were firm In their support of Presi- 
dent McKinley on this Issue. Trusts out 
very little figure In New York, except on 
the humorous side.”’ 
“And what about Crokerf” 
“It Is difficult for adowneaster to com- 
prehend New York politics. But It seemed 
to bs the Impression that Mr. Croker lost 
not only his money bat hts head Bis 
tbrow-out-the-lnspeotors proclamation 
and those Insulting banners along the 
route of the Sound Money parade un- 
doubtedly lost Mr. Bryan a great many 
votes.” 
“What was the moat impressive event 
of the New York oampatgn 
“That parade—a bunded thousand men 
marching seven hours in a driving Lorth- 
aast rain storm.” 
NATIONAL LEAGUE AVERAGES. 
Washington, November 11.—The official 
averages of the players of the National 
league of baseball club* have been made 
pnbllo. Those having batting averages of 
800 or more are: 
Wagner, Pittsburg, 380 
Hick, Philadelphia, 318 
Keeler, Brooklyn, 800 
Burkett, St. Louis, 800 
Cajole, Philadelphia, 346 
Setback, New York, 345 
Beckley, Cincinnati, 343 
Tannehlil, Pittsburg, 343 
MoUrhw, St. Louis, 337 
Hamilton, Boston, 833 
Hartnell, Cincinnati, 828 
l)uulhj, St Louis, 837 
Davis, New York, S& 
Thome*, Philadelphia, >36 
Donovan, St. lioula, 834 
Clarke, Boston, 830 
Van Ualtren, New York, 310 
Dolenanty, Philadelphia, 3JO 
Kelley, Brooklyn, 818 
Schrlver, Pittsburg, 817 
Barrett, Cincinnati, 810 
Daly, Brooklyn, 313 
Hickman, New York, 818 
Dunn, Brook -Phil., 300 
Jones, Brooklyn, 80• 
Meroer, New York, 808 
McFarland, Philadelphia, 807 
Orth, Philadelphia, 307 
Douglass, Philadelphia, 300 
Sbeokard, Brooklyn, 806 
Chance, Chicago, 804 
Kennedy, Brooklyn, 801 
McUann, St. Louis, 803 
Heldriok, St. Louis, 801 
Freeman, Boston, 8uo 
The leaders In fielding averages and 
their respective positions are at follows: 
First basemen, Kelley, Brooklyn, Brad- 
ley, Cbleago, 3(8; second basemen. Lowe, 
Boston, 180; third basemen, Croee, 
Brooklyn, MI; short stop, Davis, New 
York, M3; fielders, Barry, Baltimore, 
876; catchers, Sullivan, Heston, 883. 
MAINE PENSIONS. 
Washington, November 10 —The fellow- 
log Maine pension changes are an- 
nounced: 
oRionran. 
John Hogan. Fort Preble, >tl; Henley, 
Eastpurt, 86. 
DCUUE 
Loreao D. Holmes, North Cornvllle, 
83. 
omoznsx, widows, nro. 
Special, aaorned October 36, minor of 
Charles L. Aokly. Buck's Harbor, 814. 
An entertainment and wblst playing 
will be the attraction! after tbe meeting 
of Ivan hoe lodge, K. of P., tomorrow eve- 
ning. 
1MW ABTWTBWmm 
Raymond & Whitcomb's 
CALIFORNIA 
TnAiw 
Im<m BojIbi Ti tty. fenmtor 11. ui I r»>» 
« Sodium Callftn'i Saturday noo» 
Daambar 15- 
An nn(nr[>au«d apportn n lit? for fam- 
lllci aad ladlrtdaal* 
To Cr.u tin Confirm 
W1 ho it Chugt of Cl t. 
Rewwlar ana waj and round trip rail- 
road ticket* will b* accepted ou this 
truln. 
Our regular excursion ticket* eorer exert ex- 
pease of travel both arajr*. aad gtra the holders 
eatlre freedom on the Pbeiife CM*, with 
reduced rales at the leading hotel*. 
Additional California Tours In January. 
February, March and AprIL 
TOURS TO MEXICO: JSrSUttS3: 
TOURS THROUGH ORIENTAL LANDS: 
January as. 
TOURS TO HAWAII AND JAPAN : i» *»■ 
Railroad aad ■ teamahtp ticket* to All 
point*. 
KW-Send for descriptive book mentioning the 
particular tour desired. 






Ely's Cream Ba’m 
Easy and pleasant to 
use. Contain* no la- 
Jarions drug. 
It h quickly ab- 
sorbed. 
Hires Rsllef at once. _ 
the?asal Passages! COLD 'n HEAD 
Allays InflNimn ttion. Heals and Rroiaet, 
the Membrane. Restores the Senses of Taste 
and Smell. Large slie, #0 cents at Druggists 
or by inatl; Trial sum. 10 cents br atftfl. 
ELY BROTHERS, 56 Warren St,. New York. 
W&FM 
The Knack 
Of Good Printing is 
the artistic insight into the 
“ art preservative of ail arts." 
With us printing is not 
mechanical—we treat it as an 
art should be treated. 
Wouldn’t it be wise for you to 
place a trial order with us ? 
THE THURSTON PRINT 
>7 1-2 EXCHANGE STREET 
’PMOKZ 30 PORTLAND, KA'N? 
For Women. 
Dr. Tolman’s Monthly Regulator has brought 
happiness to hundreds of anxious women. 
There is positively no other remedy known 
to medical science, that will so quickly and 
safely do the work. Havo never had asingle 
failure. The longest and most obstinate casss 
are relieved in 3 days without fail. No other 
remedy will do this. No pain, no danger, no 
Interference with work. The most ififllcult 
cases successfully- treated through corres- 
pondence, and the most complete satisfaction 
guaranteed in every instance. I relieve hun- 
dreds of ladies whom I never see. Write for 
further particulars. All letters truthfully 
auswered. Free confhientisl advice in all 
matters of a private or delicate nature. Hear 
in mind this remedy is absolutely safe under 
every poi*iblo condition and will positively 
leave no after ill effects udoo the health. By 
mail securely sealed, $2.00. Dr. E. M. TOG- 
MAN CO.. 170 Tremont St., Boston, Mass. 
/ ......... II. II 
L/quor&Morphmp 
Habits 
Permanently and Painlessly 
Cured at 
'Wa/ipjiSanitarium 
PORTLAND ME. 65STATE ST. 
A Private Sanitarium 
For Gentlemen and Ladies. 




Soot Tor Moth! Long Oatance T&ttptono 
Clifton J £ai/ey Mona*., 
TM years Mgr. Array tmtrfutr of me CSot -T 
octlS detn 
ftmYw 
for proofs of euras. W# solicit tha bkwJ oWImU 
oanas. Wnbavaeurad tha worst ««*<*• iu 15 to 86 dnjs. 
Capital tflO.om. IUO-patfa book FREE. No branch o«r«s 
CO OK REMEDY CO. 
Masonic Tomplo. Chicago. II* 
«»»MWTliri KMUM 
'i a. <:h i Chest icrt?,*enoi i5S 
)« MSB <•< O.W u.ulUa bn nM 
“Relief fer Le4fee, ** ftfte. k* re. 
tsrsMi.il. Tektinelel*. Sold by en DruddUtd CUeheMer I keetlcel Ce, l>b<> Medleue U«uere, PHILS.. r£ 
■MMUtbUBUMI 
UKKKINU U1QU SCHOOL ALUMNI. 
There U to be a meeting of the officer, 
of the Ueerlng high school alumni associ- 
ation this evening at the high school 
building for the transaction of Important 
business. Parties having the subscription 
blanks tor the soorse of entertainments 
In contemplation are requested to repot t 
their success to the secretary of the asso- 
ciation, Miss Uraoe Head, 4 Pleasant 
avenue, sometime today prior to evening. 
Had To Conquer Or Die. 
"1 was just about gone," writes Mrs. 
Rosa Richardson, of Laurel Springs, 
N. C., "1 had Consumption so bad that 
tbs best doctors said 1 could not live 
more than a month, but I began to use 
Ur. King's New Ulsoovery and was 
wholly oured by seven bottles and am 
now stout and well." It’s an unrivaled 
lire savtr la Consumption, Pneumonia, 
La Urtppe and Hronchltls; Infallible 
for Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Hay Fever, 
Croup or Whooping Covgh. Uuarnnteed 
bottles bOo and (1 00 Trial bottles free 
at 11. P b. Uoold, 877 Congress street, 
drug store. 
Send for onr Circular now 
ready for mailing in which yon 
will And thfl 
“PRESENT CONDITIONS 
COMPARED TO 5897.” 
Onr prediction upon the fntnre 
coarse of prices will prove to be 
at correct aa daring tbe put two 
months. Ton shenld bare yoor 
name on our mailing iiat, and 
receive oar Daily Ad visory Letter. 
COMMISSION 1-16. 
M A ltd IN 3 TO 5 PER CENT 
Exclusive private wire con- 
necting onr offices at Portland, 
Maine; Worcester and Fall River, 
Mass.; New Bronswick, N.J., and 
Philadelphia, Pa., with New 
York. 
J. L McLean & Co., 
MEMBERS 
Consollltfod Stool Exchange, N. Y, 
Nee York Produce Exchange. 
STOCKS, BONOS & GRAIN. 
60 Broadway, 35 Congress St., 
New York. Boston. 
Local Offct, 1st Itatiffsai Bui Bull ting. 
novu (lit 




CAPITAL AID MUMPLUS 
ONE MILLION 
DOLLARS. 
Interest Paid on 
TIIV1K DEPOSITS. 
LETTERS OF CREDIT AND IN- 
TERNATIONAL CHEQUES 
FOR SALE 
terrMpeadenes sol letted fro an iadV- 
tMeaU, Corpora t Ions, Hanks and 
•there desiring to open accounts as wail 
as from those wishing to IrassMt Bank- 
ing business of any description tbrongh 
this Bank 
STEPHEN 1 SHALL. PnaMwi 
MARSHALL 8. GODINS. Cashier. 
BbWb_| 
STATEMENT OP THB CONDITION 
....OF THB ... 
ITIcrcaitltle Trust Company— 
For. Inn <1. 
October 8. 1900. 
HENRY P. COX. President. 
CHESTER H. PEASE. Secretary 
HUTSON &. SAUNDERS. Treasurer. 
Directors—Seth L. Larrabee, Heury P. Cox, W. 
II. Mllilken, A. H. Hinds, Frederick 
N. Dow, James F. 11 awkes, Unison 
B. Saunders, Thomas P. .-Shaw, E. E. 
Ilolt, 8. C. Cordon, Adam P. Leigh- 
ton, John K. Burnham, Henry F. 
Merrill, Amnd Whitney, Elisha W. 
Conley, ©eorite W. York, Edward B. 
Winslow, John P. Macomb. 
Organized May 2, 1898. 
LIABILITIES. 
Capita! stock $100,000.00 
ITi.rllvMri.l nrnflte awm <11 
Demand deposits 424,50.1.91 
Demand certificate* o deposit 3*w7.09 
Time certificates of dsposll ni,677.43 
HUis payable laoooo.eo 
•942,190. fie 
RESOURCES. 
Loans on collateral $206,*75 no 
Other loans ft7.9i;UM 
L ailed Slates beads 106,(>oo.qo 
Other bonds 4i*o.<M5.oe 
Fuinltare and fixture* 3,49$. 80 
Expense account 2,378.‘W 
Cash on deposit 9i.WO.94 
Cash on hand 14.49&96 
•942,19036 
F. E. TrMBEBLAKE, 
oot27-dt( Bank Examiner. 
BONDS. 
TRENTON, NEW JERSEY. 
Gas and Electric Co. 
First Gold 5’s Doe 1949. 
Covering the entire gas and electric llbgt sys- 
tem ot Trenton. N. J.. and suburbs. 
Population Sapp lied, 75,000. 
Company Its earning Its interest nearly 
twice over. 
— FOR SALK BY— 
Charles F. Flagg, 
IQ* MIDDLE ST., Porllwrt. Mt. 
REMOVAL 
Of Paul Caster, s. R. S.. 
specialist to *11 ehrootc .Us.ees, Iren «2a Con 
■ref. 81, U> Us Ml. Hop. Heaiut Burtr, No. So Bedford 8i.. between Forr.t As.uiie nod 
Grove St., where ne la mot. folly prepared to 
trs.t all chronic diseases of whatsoever o.iun 
trim mi the modern and Improved method* 
known to medio*! Jurispvudenck having more 
commodious oltlce room and operating room, 
and win he open dny anil uight to nil who de- 
sire conoultniion. Grove 8t. nitd Forest Ave., 
car. pass the street. Remember the number- 
<e Bedford St.. Portland. Toiepho e couneo- 
tton. octldtl 
STEPHEN BERRY, 
Boot, Job and Card Printer 
NO. 37 PLUM STREET. 
OR AIIh TIN TSNWEY, 
osier 514 ( oi^mi Hlrssl, svst Psstrr, 
Avery 4k Co. 
Bpccialtsts in ducats* of the Eye and Bor 
ana the scientific tittiug of LUitee. 
Saturdays oaly. OCUftdU 
AKvaMur* I tMixcamn. 
PORTLAND THEATRE. 
FOIIK NIOHTS CONNFWCINO MONDAY, NOV. l%tb. 
NMtnen ComnirnclDf Tnredny. 
THE ROBIHSOH DiVYHE CO. ^ 
,n * Bepertotre .f 5tanilard Plays. People's Popular Prices—Nlxht 10, Jo. SO. BVEInI NUot MitlnM II) «tp 
-»Hr,nu-un»F n^iw.— 
lESs:.:v.ar“ 15c a?-assa« 
_ 
■AT1BUUS. 
—_._- for Monday .. Hot. lath, If Tuesday..presented at the Box Office before 7 p.m. Wednesday.Tl«. ».w *..« I.ynne tickets limited to300. 
Thursday. ..Ten. Irl.h Heart. 
Frtdnf nnd Matnrdnjr. November 10-17. Matinee on Snlurdar. 
A.NN17A.Z< TOUR 
Calhane, Chace & Weston's Minstrels. 
KYRRY AfT A PRATtIRR. 
The Tossing Austins, Comedy Jugglers: Osborne A Daley, Comedy Aerobate: The Great La 
Vardo ;l»e Rue A Stan wood, MusicalComedian*; The Imperial Four, Stetson. Peak, Norton A 
Henaenian, Comedy V seal lain. Tno Famous 3 St. Felix Sisters: Your Favorite, Wra. II. Chace* 
TUR BJGUBHT AND BEST. DON’T MISS IT. 
Prices—Kveiling. 16,26.35,50c. Matinee, 16,26c. 
JEFFERSON THEATRE 
TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY EVENINGS. NO MATINEE. 
Direct from an engagement of six weeks at Uie Columbia Theatre. Boston. 
A Magnificent Production of the Sparkling Musical Comedy, 
^Cadet Grirl 
A Lar*. abd Splaadld Ca.t brad.* by DAN D AIjF «nd Including 
ADKLR RITCHIE. TOBY CLAUDE. ALICE JIIDIOI BED. *CIIILLKK, 
WILLIAM CAMKHSOS, ami a Chora, of 00 «!..«! ,( Braulla., 
Prtcaa—*l.w>, t.«0, 78«, nor, Me. Scats on »fe Monday. 
Tbnr.dny, Woo. IS. ANDREW MACK 1» hi. arw Military Mclo-dram.p] 
THE REBEL. 
FrliUvattdBHartlar wd l*lnrt«v Mtllnw»ml Orancl Marred Concert Sunday, *F 
sinv. IN. NASHV1LLB STUDkNTS. 
The Hungarian Band 
P. K. MA.TUS, Leader, 
WILL GIVE A CONCERT 
Oa Taeidar, the l»th of Nov., 
at 8 o’clock. 
At the Opera House. 
Tickets usual prices. * 
uoTi&m 
CITY HALL, Tuesday Eie., Not. 13. 
FOIO 
CARDINE R vs. PORTLAND- 
Gam. oiled »..*> p. m. Beau on eale al C. C. 
Hawes, Jr, Mtula store. 
UNDERWOOD SPRINC. 
BioMaim rmlnn ilwiVf nlMl'. MunIC. Card 
ami Smoking It mint and l»ining Hall, brilli- 
antly lighted by electricity ant heated by 
steam, do* orated with palms and eveigreen. 
An excellent menu from which to order Dame 
and Fish dinners a specialty. 
Arrangement* msde tor Dinner. Dancinr or 
Card s artie*. with or without special cars at 
office of Portland & Yarmouth Kieciric Kailway 
CO., 440 Congress street. Teiephoue t 
imvodtf_ 
ACCklON >ALSv 
F. O. BAILEY & CO. 
iKtioneers andCemuiiuuou lertkui 
Stale.ro®!* 4* fcxoh**f® Stro®U 
I. O. uu.it. "■ XLLK. 
man t v 
CITY OF PORTLAND. 
Clark Street Bridge. 
ON account of the rep»irs to Portland Bridge, Clark Mrert Bridge will DC closed to 
public travel until further noflcr. 
GK‘». N. FRBNALD. 




89 Excliungc Street. 
Condition at Close of Business, Nov. 3, 1900. 
Capital Stock,.$200,000 
Stockholders’ Liability, 200,000 
Surplus and Profits, 200,000 
Total Deposits,. 2,000,000 
Receives on favorable terms, accounts of merchants, arms, 
individuals, trustees, banks and corporations. 
INTEREST PAID ON DEPOSITS SUBJECT TO CHECK. 
novs-tf 
SWAN i BARNETT, 
BANKERS. 
Municipal, Railroad and Street 
Railroad Bonds 
U. S. Government Ponds 
bought and sold on or- 
ders. 
Stocks bought and sold 
on commission. 
186 Middle Street. 
oeusdtt 




Water Works Bonds, 
Railroad Bonds, 
Bunk Stock. 
H. M. Payson & Co. 
33. EXCHANCE ST. 
ORGAN RECITAL 
Congress Square Church. 
Thursday Eve.. Nov. 15th. at 
8.15 P. M. 
FREDERICK ARCHER, Organt»t. 
Tickets fl.OO. For sale by Parish Committee. 
Ladles' Union, Your.g Lame*’ Annex, or at 
Crass y. Jonas & Allen's. Exchangeable on or 
altor.NoT, 9th for resented seals without extra 
cost. novdtPressdtd 
15th VWIt I. 
Promenade Concert and Coffee Party 
— OF THE- 
SL lluminie’s Conference of St. Vin- 
cent de Paul Society 
-Wru. Be Held At- 
CITY HALL, 
Weineeiey Eve., Nov-14,1900- 
Supper will be served from 6 o’clock. 
1 taming will commence promptly at 8 oY.loak. 
The Montgomery (ii»r :< will give one ot 
their famous drills for tne benefit of the Coffee 
Party. 
Gents’ tickets "*o eta. I .a lies’, »3c. 
RECITAL. 
— AT — 
KOTZSCHMAR HALL, 
Tuesday Kv«uiug, Nov, 13th, Uy 
ALFKEI) A. FAREAND, 
The World’* Greatest Banjolat. 
Tickets 40 cents, at all musio stores, to be ex- 
changed without extra charge at Cressev, Jones 
A Allen's. novtidlw* 
SUPPER AND ENTERTAINMENT 
Under the auspices of the 
Martha Washington Society, 
CITY TT A T.T.. 
Friday Evening, Nov. 16. 1900. 
Supper served from 6.00 to 7.30. Admission, 
Including supper, 25 cents. novl2dtd 
FINANCIAL. 
MUSIC AND DRAMA. 
THK HKBKU • 
The few most ttrrtllio* everts le Mi 
tmj hove reread aa material tor a count 
kre number of plays; and one of hM 
rlobeel Holds for draroatlo value—on 
abounding ta adventmr% battle, Mur 
breadth escapes, lore, treachery and pa 
trlotlem—ie that gallant, hnpele# 
straggle for freedom kaawa te hlstery a 
tbe "reek HebeMtnn of HOT CaiapwaMre 
ly few good plays haw been evolved rron 
tbla rtohstoretioBse of -ahwhrt, bot.*h 
Beet yet written Is beyond questbm lb 
Rebel*’, In which the poplar leWb eew 
Milan Andrew Mock, will an !?T 
Jefferson, on Th urea ay, Novemner ineo 
A STKONU STOCK COM PA N Y. 
The KokfneoD-UaVyne company froa 
tbe Umpire theatre, Buffalo, New York, 
will be tbe attraction at the Portland 
theatre thfs week In an extrnetre re per 
to Ire of popular and standard _Ple7" 
Charles rrohinnn' J great play The Pa 
re! Cart will be preeeated tmaocrae 
night with a strong cast and sptolal 
soenery. During tbe evening a number 
of blgb-uhus specialties will be seen 
COLORKD MlNSTMKLS 
A colored minstrel shew le about tl* 
brightest and beet type of the funniest 
thing In creation An Afro-American Is 
singularly adapted to run-making am 
innate Always happy whatwwc hla en 
vlronmeata may be—brltaful of a nature 
gift of inltaiory. and with an Inborn lov< 
of rlob, oheerful melody that Is as stroni 
within bun as le hie proverbial deslr 
for chicken and watermelon. Next r ri 
day and Saturday and grand sacred eon 
cert Sunday, November W, half a bun 
dred of these (lusty entertainers appea 
at the Jefferson under the title of Hueot 
and Hi Hand’s Original Nashville Stu 
UWUI-H, nilWU WHU «- —***-~ 
Carnival,and tb« event will be one of Mm 
most enjoyable here. In the amassment 
line, of the season. 
CULHANK, CBACK * WEBTON’i 
MINSTRELS. 
This tamoat organization will rank) 
their second annual appearonoo at tn 
Portland theatre Friday and Saturday li 
tbe first part on which there are groupe 
upon tiers that constitute the raised stag 
from the footlights back to the centre o 
tbe Btage proper, thirty ‘performers. In 
oiudlng singers, corned Ians. in uslelans am 
Tccallsts The FaM In which this tab 
leau Is set Is Ml at tract I Te one and U wel 
Illuminated, and the sliest It vwy strlk 
*»»• 
THE FARLAND BANJO CONCERT 
A rich musical treat la listening to Mi 
Farland on the banjo will be one c* th 
events In society and will take place at 
Tuesday evening at Kotzsobmar hall 
What Mr. Farland can make the faen> 
accomplish Is wonderful and to bear Bae 
thoven nod Kehubert composition# too 
dered on this instrument lo indeed a fea 
which shows a genius 
Through the enterprise of Miss Annt 
ti. Bwasey Mr. Farland has come V 
Portland The concert merits a ver 
large audience. 
FUHTLAND FESTIVAL CHORUS 
Owing to the fact that the Y. M. C. A 
hall Is necessarily engaged for the weel 
of prayer tbe rehearsal of the Festlva 
Chorus on next Monday evening wll 
be bold at Preble ohapel, comer Cumber 
land and Preble streets—entrance ol 
Cumberland street. 
There has been suoh a great Increase lr 
membership and so much enthusiasm a 
tbe rebzarsils that the change In meetly 
place will undoubtedly make no dtfler 
once In attendance, as there Is ample no 
commodatlon at this pleasant little 
Min ah. 
Mr. MoUouldrte has kindly loaned t 
tine baby grand piano for the evenng ant 
a large and satisfactory rehearsal is ex- 
peeled 
THE CADET GIRL. 
“Tbe Csdet Girl' Is tbe musical coined: 
produced at the Herald Square theatre 
New York, last summer, by Mr. A. H 
Chamberlyn, manager of the Columbia 
theatre, Boston, and Its trluphant sue 
cess over every conceivable obstacle tha 
could be thrown In Its path by rlvalrous 
New York managers and their syrapa 
thetlo critics Is nows matter of theatrics 
history. For seven weeks of the bottos) 
weather of tbe year It turned away peopli 
at almost every performance,and the ortt 
h» were compelled to acknowledge that 
It was the most magnificent production 
of a musical comedy, with the handsom- 
est scenery, richest costumes and great- 
est company of star comedians and sing- 
ers yet seen la this country. 
MBS. CARTER IN ZAZA. 
Messrs. Cahn and Grant announce tin 
engagement of the great New York pro- 
nlfloentty balance! cart, headed by 
that strong emotional scirski, Mra. Leslie 
Carter. Mrs Carter In Zaza has been 
booked tor Monday and lueaday, Ue- 
eember 11 and hi. 
UK. AKCHER’S RECITAL. 
The recital at the First Unlversallst 
ohorob, Thursday evening of this week, 
when Mr. Frederic Archer win play up- 
on tbe new organ recently Installed then, 
la an event to which lovers ot the noble 
and Inspiring music ot the organ art 
leaking forward with pleasure The fol- 
lowing will he the programme: 
Fantasia on the Tune “Hanover,” 
hi. U. Leman 
a Pastorale. J. Jonges 
b. Scherzo, E. Uigout 
Fantasia, J. Callaerti 
Marche Hellgieuse, A. Hoellmann 
Concert Kendo, A. Hollins 
Theme an J Variations, Tsohalkowsfcy 
(“Mozart lan a. “) 
Poeme bymphonique, iSaln-Paons 
‘’Le Kouet d. Omphale." 
Finale (Ottetto) Mendilesohn 
a. Berceuse “Quand tu Chantee," 
Uounod 
b. CantUene Pastorale, 
W. Wolstenholme 
Overture "Tannhauser," Wagner 
NURSING MOTHERS 
want Scott’s emulsion ot cod- 
liver oil, almost without ex- 
ception- So before they get 
to be mothers, eating for two 
is no small tax, continued for 
months. 
The emulsion not only is 
food itself; it gives strength 
for digesting usual food. 
If the milk is scanty or poor, 
the emulsion increases supply 
and enriches quality. 
Well send yes » liulc to try U y«u Bke. 
•COTT & BOWNlt, 409 1W mew, New York. 
What Shall W« Han for Dossart ? 
Title <|wnttrm arises In thefamtly every 
day. Let us answer It today. Try Jell-o, 
a delicous and healthful dessert Pre- 
pared In two minutes. N* betting! no 
baking! srmptv add bnl ing water and 
aet to cool, tfleenrs:— l.etnon. Orange* 
* Raspberry and Strawberry. Uet a peak, 
ape at your grocers todsr. 10 eta 
lUK UUNOA1UAN BAND. 
We are pleased to kuow that we will 
| have an opoortunlty to Helen to another 
Conorrt by the Hungtrlaa bend, who at 
ml lovers of innate during the peat sum- 
mer. Let ns hope that a large number of 
people may taka tbte oeeaelso to welcome 
Mr. Matas by being per seat at Haeo 
on Sunday evsnlag. See advertisement 
among the amniiiimunts 
MODERNtH 1V A LK Y. 
Wes taw ashjnl ess Watch afro. War. 
gtr of nibtoarl SpoAio l<M< Evening. 
At tbe Second Parish ehuroh last night 
the speaker was Mrs. Nellie Barger of 
Missouri. She Is one at the younger V. 
O. 1. O. leaders who la to make a trip 
through Melee, speaking particularly on 
the personal purity plank In the V. C. 
I T. U. platform, lira Burger la not only 
pretty and attractive aa a woman, but sbe 
is singularly gifted aa a speaker. She bee 
! a mualeel rotes which le strong enough 
to fill tbe largest auditorium aad her 
manner t* so pleasing that she hnlae the 
[ aloeest attention or he* hearer*. Tonight 
•fee is to deliver another address to the 
young man and women of Portland at the 
Friends-' church, and undoubtedly many 
l of those who hard this bright woman 
speak last night will avail themselves ot 
another oppm-tunity to listen to her. 
, After the opening ezeiolsee, conducted 
by Her. Heflin x. Hack, the pastor of 
I the ohuroh, Mrs. 1>, M. N. Stevens, the 
j president of the National W. C. T. U., 
Introduced Mrs. Burger. Mrs. SSevsas 
L spoke at earnest workers hi this cause ot 
a quarter of a century ago, few of whom 
1 
are today alive to carry on the great work 
which this organisation at women hue 
undertaken. A younger set at workers 
have use to take the plan ot these who 
have laid down the wan pons which they 
* wielded no well and among them la Mrs 
Burger. 
The speaker of the evening said many 
pleasing things about Portland and her 
welcome here and then plnnged at once 
i 
Into her subjsot. She spoke on chivalry 
, which she said Is no less apparent among 
the man of today than it was among the 
knights of old. The armor of the knight 
of today Is not of gold, or silver or o( 
Iron, but righteousness. Km bio zoned on 
the shield of the modern knight are the 
words, "I will endeavor to treat all 
women with respect and protect them 
I from degradation. I will treat every 
I man I mother, wife, sister and daughter 
as 1 would my own should be trsuted.” 
She said chivalry was a liod given legacy 
to every man, bat that It Is oftentimes 
driven out by false education. The epeak- 
er made an earnest appeal for the women 
and especially the young women of 
America to make a stand against Impure 
language, profanity and ooarse Jest. She 
■aid that It laid In the power of the 
women of today to prevent young men 
from using impure language and from 
drinking liquor It they would but assert 
themselves. She also made an eloquent 
appeal for one standard of purity for men 
and women. Today there Is the Bible 
standard by which women are measured 
and co idemned, and another standard es- 
tablished oy society by which men are 
meaeored and condoned. She censured 
those women who turn from their midst 
the woman who had rallen, bnt give a 
smiling weloome to the man who was no 
less guilty. “It le an old aaying that boys 
must sow their wild oats but there is not 
a crop of wild nata sown by our boys that 
Is not reepsd with tears by some 
woman." The speaker moved her hearers 
to tours with her eloquence and carried 
conviction to their Hearts by her earnest 
words_ 
THE Y. M. C. A. 
Meeting eflhe State AaaoeflaCtou In Till* 
City SMtarday. 
A mMilvurnf thfl AiaodaMon of 
tbe Y. M. U. A. was held at the rooms of 
tbe Portland Y. U C. A. on Saturday 
afternoon. Mr. Theodore U. Johnson of 
this otty was In the chair and the secre- 
tary was Secretary Garland of the Port- 
land Association. Ropreseotattres were 
In attendance from ttrtaen oat of the six 
teen associations of the state. Tbe fol- 
lowing state committee waa eleoted for 
the ensuing year: H. U. Day of Anbom, 
T. H. Johnson, J. H. True, E. T. Gar- 
land of Portland; K M. Drew of Lewlo- 
ton; J. O. Bloke, H A. Jordan of Ban- 
gor; W. O. b’alljr, Jr., of Kook las d; 
President Ventres of the Colby Y. M. C. 
A President J. Is Wilson of the Bates 
Y. M. U. A. A re presen tall re from the 
Bar Harbor association will De chosen to 
complete the oomialtf.se. 
A rery complete discussion on the 
needs In the state was had. It was Urn 
unanimous opinion that o more oggrea- 
slre work should bo dona and a commit- 
tee of three la to be chosen by the chair- 
man of the stnta committee within the 
next three days to draw a plan for the ac- 
tios. The committee will st onee meet 
and organize. 
The most of the delegatee are remaining 
In the otty today. 
MAHRIAGSS. 
Is Orfcuid. Nor. 1, Albert W. Gott sod Mill 
Martha Rsleo Gibbs. 
In Kden. Nay. 3, Murray W. Lurrey and Mies 
Lula A. Gray. 
la Lorsll, Oot. 31. Odalbert A Stanley ana 
Min Ortre A. Stanley. 
Id East Belfast, Oct 28. Carl J. Grottou and 
MIm Aloe M Grinded. 
la Lyman, Nor. 9. Freeman Allen of North 
Beretioh and Miss Maud Ot a 
In ItuT.-r, Nor. 1, Barry W. Warren aan Miss 
Lucinda Foss. 
In Bangor, Nor. 1, Charles H. Nason end Helen F. Crape. 
In H Or on. Nor. A Aaron Cast and Miss Ad- 
dle E. Cute man. both Sumner. 
OLATHA 
In this city. Nor. 8, Mark Donahue, aged 66 
years. 
funeral Monday morning at 8Jh> o'clock from 
No. 8 freeman si rest 
Requiem blob inns* m tbe Cathedsal at She 
Immaculate Concep Ion al 8 o'clock. 
In this «Uy. tlio Huh lust, Joseph, youngest 
sou of Patrick sad Br.i jet Lee.atm* 36. 
Funeral Monday u.oralng at 8.1u o'clock from 
No. to sooth street. 
Requiem Mgu moss a t St. Dominie's church at 
Os', lock. 
In C*ntie«le*d enter. Nor. It, Miss Lattice 
Lord, aged at years 2 months. 
Fuueralthls Monday afternoon at 1 .ho o'elk 
bom tha Chaps! at Picasso! Bill. Faunauth. 
to Cnuer Mom cldc. Capa Ftad L, Watof 
hOUiM*. 
la lieer Isla, Xov. 4. Rerlte I>o-'ga Richards. 
In Penufeaeet, Heap, ft, MftV.n D. Soper, aged 
1 year 6 rr.owiia. 
Id Oct. *2®, Mist SeUie E. St 1 aeon 
aged 17 years ft mentis. 
I 
Our Rug Sec- 3; 
tion is replete W. T. I 
wHh Antique KILBORN | 
and Modern g 
weavings from COMPANY. 1 
Persia, India and 3j 
Turkey. 3: 
I 
Genuine Persian Rugs 5 
are the finest of all * 
A weaves, and true An- « 
tiqne Persian Rugs are £ 
rare. We hare a beau- £ 
PDPP tiful specimen of eigh- £ 
i IVLL teenth century weaving, £ 
that is as soft and glossy £ 
CTDCCT ah an ancient brocade, £ 
tJllvCCli with colors aa mellow aa £ 
an old painting. It is a £ 
treasure for Rug GoDee- £ 
i; WHEN YOU BUT | |, why not buy j, 
J A SMtag Range, 
| ► with iU many patented Matures; 11 
i (I tta heavy canting, of very beat Iron (I 
f | (Bo "wrap" Iran being unod). and ( ) 
| Ml many utbra advantages? It j) 
t doesn't coot Ema il more than the ) 
ordinary range. | 
The Storting Patents add to tha J 
value, but not to the cost. J | 
j! 390 Fore St !> 







Buying cotton comforts is 
risky business. Its very easy to 
make a mistake and get the 
cheap, no-account, shoddy filled 
• apologies for bed clothing which 
soon wear in holes and become 
“bunchy.” But we sell the 
“Snow Rake and “Olympia” 
Cotton comforts, which are made 
by the largest and best known 
manufacturers of this class of 
goods. 
The filling is one whole piece 
of a waddinp- nut in evenlv and 
smoothly and so fastened that it 
will stay that way during the life 
of the covering. 
And the coverings 1 Yoa never 
saw such a host of unique and 
attractive patterns in every con- 
ceivable color, combination and 
effect. 
Prices? Well they’re very 
modest These prices will give 
you an idea of the entire stock. 
*1-29, 1.42, 1 50, 1 75, 1.89, 
Z25.Z75, >Jt5. 
BLANKETS. 
We have a complete line of 
blankets from 48c to $10,00 in 
all sues, particular attention is 
called to our different lines we 
are selling at 48c 55c 58c, 75c,' 
85c, 98c, JUS in white and col- 
ored; also to the large white 
fluffy blanket at $5.00 which is 
acknowledged to be an unusually 
good blanket for that money. 
Eastman Bros. & Bancroft. 
in Wtbbt Mills, Oct. 30, George li. Winslow, | 
aged m> yearn.* 
In tilcfclleid, Aiuaziafc K. Geogins, aged 71 
veues. 
In Kant TlutriultJce. Mmr. 4. Mrs, It. M. Bo* ml. 
lit West Gamine., Nwnl *. Htweoea A. Spear, 
Mil 71 vewrn. $ 
fn B ingor. Mov. 1, Chariot IC. Sea laud, «£Od 
00 vears. 
fuSutt lt Parts. Nov. 3, Mrs. I.trzte S. Koiun- 
sua. aged 01 years. 
I 
f, I 
For roen who like a dasb 
of color agd snap in tbekr 
appearance, we have a 
new lir>a of waistcoats, 
that will fill tbe bill. And 
suits with a dash of greeo, 
or tiQge of red which pre- 
vent the popular greyish 
suits from being grey. 
Fancy waistcoats as 
low as $1.98. as bteb as 
$3.38. 
Military style; sack cut, 
to $15; one pattern as 
higl) as $18—but It bas a 
$40 air. 
FRANK M. LOW & CO, 
flea’s WalMten. 
HOMU1MT MQKAKE. 
HOT 1 St ait 
Executrix’* Notice. 
The subscriber hereby gives notice that she 
has been duty appointed Executrix of the last 
Will and Testament of 
WILLIAM C. NEtSOT*. 
late of Tortland. in the Comity of riuaberteod, 
decease 1. All persons taaviug demand* attains C 
the «-state of said deceased are desired to pre- 
sent the same lor settlement, and all indebted 
thereto are requested Bo make pay meat inane- 
(tetoly. 
MARGARET R. NELSON. 
Portland, November 7, UK*). 
nevfttf mrjwM* 
TTTTVw »▼▼▼▼ 11 V * • •“ ▼ TTT ^ TT 
j Our jewelry Store 
• is packed with everything new in • 
2 tl» Je-elry Liu*. We have the 2 
T iwoet complete stock in the eity. 9 
• t ome to our stove we eaa show e 
2 you everything omrally found In 2 
• a first clean jewairy eetebinb- * 
e mrnt * 
\ McKenney, : 
THE JEWELEit, 
| Monument Square. 2 i Jlyjodtmhorttnp + 
.OWEN, MOORE CO. 
7 rrrs#fr rostiv 
« ftta* ftvfer /Wr 
Mud, N«f. R l*>l 
FORTY more great Bargains for to- 
day’s Special 
Sale. 
Every item in the fol- 
lowing list is worthy of 
careful perusal. 
Corsets Counter. 
One lot of the famous 
*‘P. N." Corsets, block, 
white and drab, at $1.25, 
marked down from 2.00. 
At same counter, a lot of 
linen Corset Lacing, five 
yards long, at 5c. 
Underwear Counter, Afnslm. 
One lot of women’s 
fancy flannelette Night- 
gowns, at 75c, marked, 
down from $1.00. 
Hosiery, Women’s. 
One lot of fine ribbed 
cashmere Hosiery, at 
three purs for $1.00, 
regularly sold at 50c a 
pair. 
Childrens Hosiery Counter. 
One lot of heavy all 
wool Hosiery, merino 
heels and toes, double 
knees, at 19c, marked 
down from 25c. 
Skirts Counter. 
One lot of silk finish- 
ed satteen Skirts, with 
deep ten inch accordion 
plaited ruffle, edged 
flounce, at $1.00, marked 
down from 1.50. Also a 
lot of Jersey ribbed 
Underskirts, at 27 c, 
marked from 38c. 
Underwear Counter, Knitted. 
Another lot of Oneita 
Combination Suits, sil- 
ver grey and white, at 
98c—these are subject 
to slight imperfections, 
1 otherwise would be worth 
$1.50. 
Childrens Underwear. 
A lot of Jersey ribbed 
natural mixed Under- 
vests, at 19c, marked 
from 25c. 
A lot of Jouvin four 
button and four clasp 
Kid Gloves, suede finish, 
tans, inodes and grey, 
at $1.25, marked from 
L50. At same counter, 
a lot of boys’ heavy 
worsted Mittens, at 25c, 
regularly sold at 38c. 
Notions Counter. 
A Jot of Bartlett’s 
English Needles, at two 
papers for 5c, this is 
half price. Also a lot of 
good quality common 
Pins, (four hundred to 
paper) at two papers for 
5c. — 
Linings Counter. 
One lot of French 
Hair-cloth, grey only, at 
18c a yard, been 25c and 
38c. Also a lot of 36 
inch taffeta Cambric, at 
8e a yard, marked from 
12 l-2c 
L mitrellas Counter 
A lot of fine twilled 
Gloria Umbrellas, well 
made, steel rod, paragon 
frames, natural wood 
OWEN, MOOKE & CO. 
handles, at 59e, marked 
down from 75e—sizes 
right for men or women. 
Trimmings Counter. 
A lot of colored jet 
and spangled Trimming, 
at 18c a yard, marked 
down from 25c. Also a 
lot of fancy metal spikes 
for trimming the ends of 
ribbon, at 4c. 
Mens Underwear Counter. 
A lot of best quality 
flannelette Night Shirts, 
long and full, at 75e, 
marked down from 
$1.00. Also an odd lot 
of large size, grey wool 
Undershirts, at 37 l-2c, 
been 75c and $1.00. At 
same counter, a tot of 
Norfolk and New Bruns- 
wick Shetland mixed 
P 
uuui* auu M-f lawcia iwi 
boys, at 69c, been 90c to 
$1.25. 
Mari s Hosiery Counter. 
A tot of fast black 
fleece lined Cotton Hos- 
iery, at 19c, marked 
down from 25c. Also a 
lot of men’s heavy rub- 
ber coats, at $1.62, been 
$2.25. Also a small tot 
of Police Coats, at $3.98, 
marked from $5.00. 
Infants' Outfits Counter. 
A lot of nainsook 
Dresses for small chil- 
dren, at $1.08 each, been 
$1.50. One lot of fnm 
French Flannel, at 58c a 
yard, marked from 75e. 
Also a lot of Infants’ 
Moccasins, at 18e, been 
25c. In same section, a 
lot of pink and striped 
Outing Flannels at 6c a 
yard. In same section, 
lot of women’s fancy 
striped Elder Down 
Dressing Sacques, at 
$L12, marked from 
$1.48. 
Neckwear Counter ( Women's). 
One tot of silk Wind- 
sor Ties, slightly imper- 
fect, at 25c, marked 
from 50c. 
Embroideries Counter 
A big box full of rem- 
nants of Insertions and 
Edges, at half price to- 
day. 
Laces Counter. 
An assorted lot of 
White and Cream Orien- 
tal Laces, been 20 and 
25c a yard, to go at half 
price today. 
Linens Counter. 
An assorted lot of 8x10 
pure linen damask 
Cloths, at $1 .75, regular 
price $2.50. One lot of 
8x12 pure linen Damask 
Cloths, at $3.13, marked 
from $4.25. Twenty 
odd dozen of fine dinner 
Napkins, which have 
been $3.00 to $13.20 the 
dozen, to go at one-third 
off—great bargain. 
Ribbons Counter. 
An assorted lot. of 
polka spotted satin Rib- 
bons, at 29c a yard, been 
39c. 
Draperies Room 
Sixty-seven pairs of 
OWEN, MOORE & CO. 
Irish Point Duchess, 
Swiss and Bmssells 
Lace Curtains, two, 
three and fonr pair lots, 
which have been $5.50 
to $8.00, to be sold at 
twenty-five per cent dis- 
count today—these are 
all very desirable cur- 
tains. 
Silks Counter. 
An assorted lot of 
Florentine printed Silts, 
been 50c and 58e, to go 
today at 35c per yard. 
Needlework Counter. 
One lot of pasteboard 
Photograph Frames, to 
be covered, which have 
been 17 and 25c, to go 
today at 10c. One lot 
of embroidered and jew- 
eled Linen Collar and 
fluff R« Vf»U rilnro onrl 
Necktie Cases, etc., 
which have been $2.00, 
2.25 and 3.50, all at 
$1.00 today. 
Leather Goods Counter. 
One lot of beaded 
Elastic Belts, with jet 
buckles, been from 25c 
to $175, to go at half 
price today. 
Handkerchiefs Counter. 
An assorted lot of 
ladies’ linen Handker- 
chiefs, with hemstitched, 
scalloped and embroid- 
ered borders, some having 
mourning edges, at 10c, 
been 25c. 
Jewelry Counter. 
One lot of Sterling 
silver Manicure Tools, at 
58c, been 75c and 88c. 
Stationery Counter 
*■» 
One lot of Keith’s 
best quality "Writing Pa- 
per, at 25c a pouivd, regu- 
lar price 60c. One lot 
of Dennison’s Crepe Pa- 
per, at 10c a roll instead 
of 19c. 
Toilet Goods Counter. 
One lot of large pack- 
ages of powdered Borax, 
at 9c, regular price 15c. 
One lot of “Sorosis” 
loilet soap at lUc a 
box, three cakes. 
One lot of Clothes 
Brushes at 10c. 
Haberdashery. 
One lot of fancy iann- 
dered Shirts, colored, 
percale, at 69c, been 
$1.00. 
Basement. 
One lot of imitation 
Wedge wood Ice Water 
and Milk Jugs, at 45c, 
been 69c. One lot of 
Match Holders at 5c, 
were 10c. One lot of 
Brush and Comb Bas- 
kets, at 20c, instead of 
36c. One lot of Japan- 
ese SerTing Trays, at 
25c, marked from 36c. 





■•.flag of Ctty Tfc. 
glory of. Bottl.-Soet.l Happenings 
and Coming Bvrnls. 
An adjourned meeting of the olty gov- 
ernment was held Saturday evening at 
the olty offloee In Knlghtvllle, with May- 
or Reynolds In the ohair. Absent, Alder- 
men Small and Scam man. 
Alderman Willard of ward one reported 
on the gravel pit question. He said the 
property was of very little valne to the 
oily and that Mr. Mies Nelson, who had 
• olalm pending against the city for dam- 
ages, was willing to take a quit claim 
deed of the lot to offset the damage. 
Alderman Willard also rsad a petition 
from citizens of South Portanl for two 
additional hydrants In Willard, one on 
the oorner of Ueake and Main street s and 
the other on Woodbury street. It was 
ordertd that the Standlsb Water company 
be authorized to extend a six lnob pipe 
to oonnect with these hydrants Alderman 
Tilton read an order that the sum of 
$jo be drawn from the contingent fond to 
make the neoessary repairs on the poor j 
farm, the same to be expended under the 
supervision of the proper committee. The 
order b»d a passage on Its flrst reading 
> The auditor's report showed bills for 
October amounting to $14,311 tiy The ac- 
companying erder had Its lirst beading. 
Alderman Spear read an order that the i 
city clerk be requested to order the school 
hoard to take up and dispose of the mat- 
ter of the water pipe whlob runs through 
the oellar of Me. George Crockett's house 
ou Preble street to the school house, and 
whlob Is claimed to be a nulianoe. 
The eleotlon returns for the city on 
presidential emotion ore os wnun.. 
Wards one. 92; ward two, 115; ward! 
three, 120; ward four, 191; ward live, 79; 
warde six, 118; ward seven, 152. Whole 
number ol ballots cast 777. Ward 2 hal 
one defective ballot; ward four, one; 
ward live, three ward six, two; ward 
seven three 
Several building permits were granted 
uoder the usual conditions. 
A TAEE OF THE SEA. 
Mr. Albert A. Cole, a member of the 
lionlta Clnb, wblle at Klchmond's Island 
one day last week, ploked up a bottle 
on the baok part of tbe Island, and upon 
opening It found a message containing 
the request that whoever should find tbe 
bottle would plea so oommunlcate with 
tbe party whose address was ou tbe paper 
telling where the bottla was round and 
the date. Tbe papor wai dated Septem- 
ber, bore the address of C. S. Maynard, 
a commission merchant of Xew York, 
and Mr Cole at once wrote him, telling 
the olrcumstance of linding the bottle 
and tbe request within. East Friday Mr. 
Cole reoelved the following letter from 
Mr. Maynard, which explains the strange 
request from the sea: 
Xew York, Nov. 8, 1900. 
Albert A. Cole, hq 
Care Messers Cole brothers, 
South Portland, Me. 
Dear Sir:— 
Your letter of the tth Inst, was reoelved 
at my home last evening, and I thank 
you for the trouble yon took to respond 
to my request for an acknowledgment of 
tbe Haling of the bottle with Its message 
to whomever might and It. 
I was brought up In Maine, and once 
a year 1 go there to see my motner ar d 
father. As long ago as 20 years, wben^ I 
used to work for T. J, Stewart & Co. 
of bangor, I usefeto take no little In- 
terest In tbe reports of the U. S. Hydro- 
graphlo Ollios to determine ocean cur- 
rents by means of bottles thrown over- 
board and subsequently ploked up. Just 
why 1 do It, I oannot tell, but every 
year now, when X go down to Portland. 
I throw overboard from the Portland 
boat about half a dozen bottles wltb 
similar messages enclosed to tbe one you 
found, but yours Is the first acknowl- 
edgment 1 have ever reoelved. 1 have 
thrown them overboard all tbe way from 
off Nantucket to Portland, and the one 
you found was the la6t one I sent adrift 
on that Sunday. We might have been one 
hour frern Portland or mere; the S. S 
Manhattan travels so slowly thut possibly 
it was a longer time, but It oould not 
have bssn over 15 or 20 miles. As 1 say, 
not on# or the many nave previously 
thrown overboard has ever been acknowl- 
edged, but unless they were broken by 
vessels they must have gone ashore some- 
where, us they were all enclosed In beer 
bottles with those patent stoppers which 
close up hermetically. Possibly they are 
drifting about In tbs Sargasso Sea. 
My annual trip to Maine Is one of the 
pleasantest I take. I generally go by the 
Manhattan as, while that Is the slower 
boat It Is to me all the more desirable 
for that very reason, as It keeps one out 
at sea so much longer. It Is very pleasant 
to sit un on the outer deck and watch tor 
whales and breathe In the pure ozone of 
the Atlantic. 
If you ever onme to New York, drop 
in and see me; you are more likely than 
not to And me here, although I leave 
very shortly now for a month’s trip 
through the Cotton States, going as far 
>s Texas. 
A committee from ths F. F. Club will 
met Thursday evening with Mrs. Harry 
Dyer, Preble street, for the purpose of 
completing arrangements for a public 
whist and masquerade ball whloh Is to 
be held In the near future. 
The eohool In ward two occupying the 
East High street building, and the school 
at Ligonla will open today. 
Ooean View Commandcry, U. O. G. C., 
will have a clam supper this evening. 
Elizabeth City lodge, I. O. O. F., will 
work the seoond degree on two candidates 
Tuesday evening. A lobster supper will 
be served. 
Miss Ellen Gertz of Sohool street, wbo 
is at the Eye and Ear InQrmary, where 
she went to have an operation performed, 
Is getting along well and she will prob- 
ably be able to return to her home In a 
short time. 
Ex-Judge Hoblneon, who was taken 
with a tainting spell In Qulnoy Dyer's 
store Saturday and bad to be carried to 
his home Id Harford oourt, Is now able to 
be about again. 
Tba cars over Meeting House hill have 
been discontinued until farther notice. 
Commencing this morning the Belt line 
ca- via Meeting House hill, Angel avenue 
ana East Broadway, will begin service 
First oar leaves Willard postoffloe at eight 
o'olook a. m. via East Broadway, and ti 
o'clock a. m. via Meeting House hill. 
Passengers may reach Meeting Honse bill 
via East Broadway or East Broadway via 
Meeting House hill. 
WESTBROOK. 
William Lyon*, Esq., formerly olty so- 
lloltor of Weetbrook, and Mr. Stephen K. 
Uopklneon, the well known grocer, both 
residents of Weetbrook. returned Xburs- 
day evening from a very pleasant trip of 
seven weeks in Europe. Messrs. Lyons 
ant Uopklneon sallel for Europe, Sep- 
tember tod, on the ooean liner Saxon la 
of the Uunard line. They had a good 
passage across the Atlantic and landed 
tb following week at Liverpool. The 
Saxon la on which they sailed Is a finely 
appointed vessel and the trip across was 
a delightful ons. Only a short stop was 
made In Liverpool, but enough time was 
allowed to visit St Ueorge s hall, wbloh 
Is especially Interesting to Americans, 
bcciuse In this building Mrs. Florence 
May brick was tried and oonvleted for 
the murder of her husband. Mr Lyons 
said he found Liverpool to be a dirty, fog- 
gy and smoky city, offering nothing es- 
pecially Interesting to the sight of tourists. 
There is, however, a museum of fine arte, 
but to one wbo Intends to visit the muse- 
ums of Paris and Home, It would be of 
but Ultle interest. 
“After leaving Liverpool, * said Mr. 
Lyons, "we went to London and re- 
mained there but a short time. Wj saw 
while In London the places of most In- 
terest to travellers, the parks, London 
tower, Westminster Abbey, tit. Paul s 
cathedral and the Parliament buildings 
These are all very Interesting and tbs 
city Itself great and grand. Its bnlld- 
lngs are not as high as those oommonly 
built in the United Plates, and are built 
In the majority of lnstanoes of brlok and 
stone London s climate after the first of 
September la not very pleasant, owing 
to tbe dense fogs. From London we 
sailed for Paris making that olty nur 
headquarters Of the beauty and grand- 
eur of Us publlo and private buildings 
sidewalks and (bade trees are beautiful. 
In Paris the authorities oontrol the fores- 
try and men *e Kept constantly at work 
til mining tbe trees, controlling tbelr 
shape ana general outline. 
"The Paris Exposition has been run on 
a paying basis, and tbe people of Franoe 
are highly elated with its suooete and 
when we left Paris there was talk of con- 
tinuing tbe exposition during the first 
ten days of November At tbe Exposition 
grounds there were two or three build- 
ings devoted exclusively to tbe Hue arts. 
Wortb's successor bad a palaoe of oos- 
tumes In which were exhibited the most 
magnificent gowns worn during tbe days 
of the Empire, and since that time up to 
the present Very many Americana vis- 
ited this exhibit. The palaoe of electrlolty 
with if* efeotrlo fountains made tbe 
most gorgeous speotacle one oould Imag- 
ine, Tana of thousands of electrlo lights 
were arranged In the palaoe and about 
tbe fountains, and In front of tbe tower 
stretching back for several hundred feet 
toward the Eiffel towet. The fountain 
display at eight o'olock two evenings of 
the week was witnessed by thousands of 
people. Tbe exhibits of Franoe, Ger- 
many and the United States cook tbe 
lead, the United States requiring elgbt 
buildings to make its exhibit. One of 
these buildings was very large and was 
used exclusively as headquarters for 
Amerloans while In Paris. Here they 
oould meet their friends, /write and re- 
ceive letters and obtain American pa- 
pers. Under this building was kept a 
first class American restaurant." 
After leaving Paris, Messrs. Lyons and 
Ilopklnson visited In other parts of 
France and In Italy where they found 
much of Interest to oooupy their atten- 
tion. lioth feel muoh benelitted ns a re- 
sult of the trip and speak highly of Eur- 
opean travel, 
Mr. Arthur Webber, Lamb street, Is 
111 at bis home with typhoid fever. 
The Current Events club is to be en- 
tertained next Thursday afternoon at tbe 
home of the president, Mrs. F. W. Free- 
man, Main street 
The members of the Junior Epworth 
league were entertained Saturday after- 
noon at tne methodlst parsonage, by liev. 
and Mrs U. F. Parsons. Tbe young 
people enjoyed a social afternoon from a 
to 5 o'olock. 
The Ladles’ Aid society of Wade camp, 
Sons of Veterans, was Inspected at the 
meeting held on Thursday evening, by 
past oaptaln, Elliott L. Hatch of Wade 
camp, S. of V. 
Cloudman Ualief corps Is to entertain 
visitors from Yarmouth, Portland and 
tbe South Windham oorpa, on Thursday 
evening, November 15th. Mrs. A. M, 
Sawyer of Portland, the state Inspecting 
officer, will be present to InsDeot the 
corps In the nsw ritual work. A supper 
la to be served at 6.30 o'olook. 
Miss Aiphonslne Lavlolette, had the 
misfortune to step on a needle which pen- 
etrated her heel. The needle bioke and 
as a result a part of the needle remained 
In her heel. The loot has during the past 
week been badly swollen and Friday she 
was removed to the Maine General hos- 
pital. 
The Ammoncongln olub la to be enter- 
tained on Wednesday afternoon at the 
hfiTnH of Mrs. Ida Oulnbv when the sob- 
ject will be muslo. Key. E. U. Barber, 
pastor or the UnlyersalUt church, and 
Sirs. Kogerson of Elmira, N. Y.. are ex- 
pected to be present and give talks on 
muslo. A musical programme by mem- 
bers ot the olub and singers from out of 
the city, will be carried out during the 
afternoon. 
The Cleaves Rifles will nold their fair 
November £1, 2£ and £8, In Odd.Fellows' 
ball, West End. Tbe proceeds from the 
fair are to go Into a fund to enable the 
boys to take a trip to Washington next 
March, and participate In the parade at 
the time of the inauguration ot President 
McKinley. 
Motorman Harry Twomblv of the West- 
brook division of the Portland Railroad 
company, concluded his duties on Satur- 
day night. After a vaoatlon ot a week 
or eo be Is to enter tne employ of the 
Westbrook Eleotrlo Light and Power 
oompany.ln which business he was form- 
erly employed. 
The ladles' olrole of the Univereallst 
churoh are to hold another one of their 
popular suppers next Thursday evening 
from 5 to 8 o olook. 2 
WOODFOHDS. 
Miss Rbena L. Clark, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Isaao F. Clark Oakdale, has 
been honored by ^eleotlon as president of 
the senior Women’* Fraternity of Colby 
oolleg* at WatervlUe. 
The Ladles’ olrole of the Woodfords Con- 
gregational ohoroh are to hold a (upper 
ana social nsxt Thursday evening In the 
vestry of tbelr ohuroh. 
Rooky Hill Lodge, Knights of Pythias, 
at Its meeting held on Thursday evening. 
Initiated four oandldates Into the page 
rank. Next Tbusrday evening the rank 
of esquire is to be conferred on two of 
these oandldates. Friday evening, Nov. 
18th, the third rank staff of the lodge 
accompanied by a delegation of the mem- 
bers of tho lodge are to pay a fraternal 
visit to tbe members of Harraseeket lodge 
ot Freeport, and confer the rank of 
knight In the long form for tbe benefit 
ot that lodge. 
l)r. Charles S. Knight of Hangor has 
been a guest at the home of hie mother, 
Mrs. Lizzie Knight, Lincoln street, dur- 
ing tbe past week. Ur. Knight while 
here attended the fair under tbe ausploes 
of All Souls' Unlversallst ohuroh at Mor- 
rllls, 
Miss Ethel Foes, Ulenwood avenue, en- 
tertained a whist party at her home one 
evening during the past week In honor 
of Roy Wright of St. John, N. H. 
The last meeting of the Matinee whist 
was held at the home of Mrs. Samuel 
T. Eveletb, Woodford street. A dainty 
lunoh was served, after wnlch the prizes 
were awarded. 
The W. W. W. whist club of Wood- 
fords, at Its annual masting bald at 
Klvurton casino during tba past week, 
re-elected Mr*. F. O. Halter as presi- 
dent, and Mrs. J. Harrison Vtaroa was 
oboaen loorattfTs 
Mr. Harry Bobbins, a student at tba 
Harvard Medloal school, ha* been a guest 
at the home of his parents. Mr. and Mia. 
F. K C. Bobbins, Ooean avenue. 
A young son of Mr. and Mr*. John 
Bowdoln, Stevens avenne, U 111 with 
Monday evening the members of Iona 
obapter, Order of tba Kaatcrn Star from 
Portland, and Peering obapter of Wood- 
fords, are to pay a fraternal visit to Pine 
Tree ohapter of Gorham. A special train 
la to take the party leaving the foot of 
Preble street at 7 16 o clock, atopplng at 
the Woodfords and Morrill depots. 
Miss Susie U. Hay of Boston has been 
the guest of her brothers at their home 
on Norwood street during the week past 
Mr. 0. S. lie Long from Massachu- 
setts, hss moved his family ilnto the F. 
O. Bailey bouse on Walton street. 
Mr. Leroy Jack and wife have returned 
to their boms on Ltnooln street, after 
having enjoyed a pleasant carriage drive 
through Mains and New Hampshire. 
Mr. and Mrs. Bennett of Gideon, Vt, 
have moved Into the house formerly occu- 
pied by Mr Blalsdell on Linden street. 
Mr. and Mrs. Hralnard Laughlln, who 
were married during the past week at 
tbs home of the bride. Miss Sterling, 
Peats Island, are to occupy the brlok 
bouse at the oorner of Asnmont stieet 
and! Dueling avenue, formerly oooupied 
by Air. and Mrs. F. H. Hoyt. 
Mrs. Leonard Young of Watsrvllle, for- 
merly of Woodfords, has oome here to 
•pend the winter at the home ot her son, 
L. U. Young, Peering avenue and Ash- 
moot stieet 
Miss Mabel Files, Woodfords street, has 
been In Holton during the pa*t two 
Weeks. 
Mias HmtIrv nf ll.trnhnntAr. Mass.. Is 
to spend the winter at the home ot Mrs. 
Bennett, Linden street. Miss Brayley Is 
to study the clavier with Mrs. U. 
Kotztchmar. 
MORRILLS. 
Miss Sadie Smith oslebrated her four- 
teenth birthday on Thursday evening at 
her home, 1120 Forest avenue. There 
were 22 of her young friends Ih attend- 
ance to assist In tbe observance of the 
event. Kefreshmenta of loe cream and 
cake were served by Misses Kate Went- 
worth, Leila Smith, Winnie Felton, and 
chocolate was served by Miss Tibbetts. 
During tbe evening tbe following pro- 
gramme was carried out: Flano solo, 
Sadie Smith; vooal solo and oborus, Alice 
Little; piano solo, John Barnett; vocal 
solo, Leila Smith; phonograph selections 
Mr. Edward Soott; vocal solo, Lena 
Faokanl; piano duet Mrs. Smith and 
Miss Barnett; vocal duett. Misses Pack- 
ard and Barnett; piano solo, Mrs. John 
Barnett; quartette; recitation, Winnie 
Felton; vooal solo, Leila Smith; piano 
solo, Maud Sklllln; vocal solo, Leua 
Packard; phonograph selections; piano 
solo, Sadie Smith; quartette. After tbe 
entertainment the remainder of the even- 
ing, until a late hour, was devoted to 
tbe pi sylng of games. Mias Smith was 
the recipient of numerous presents, and 
her guests departed for their homes wish- 
ing their young hostess many happy re- 
turns of tbe day. 
State missionary Ilev. W. W. Hooper, 
of toe Unlversalist oh arches of Maine, 
has returned from a trip to Matlawam- 
keig and Lee and other parts of eastern 
Maine, where be has been in the interests 
of tbe denomination. 
Mr. L. C. Uoddard, the Deerlng Cen- 
ter florist, has returned from a business 
trip in Boston. 
Mr. Charles UIvbd of Boston Is a guest 
of Mr. D. W. Boegg, Jr at bis home, 
Steveus avenue, Deerlng CeQter. 
The annual fair of All Souls' Dnlver 
sail at oburoh, held during the past week 
In the vestry of the church, was well at 
tended, and will probably net tbe society 
a large sum of money. The tables were 
well laden with useful ana fanoy articles 
offered for sale. The entertainments 
were of a high order of excellence, and 
much enjoyed by all. The suppers served 
each evening were also well patronized 
and enjoyed by all, 
Tbe Ladles' Circle of Kookameeoook 
tribe or Bed Men beld one of their suo- 
oesful sappers and socials on Saturday 
evening at Bed Men’s hall. 
Tbe Ladles’ Circle of All Souls’ Unl- 
versalist church are to hold a supper aod 
entertainment next Fr< lay evening, In 
the vestry of their ohurch. 
X™ signs have been plaoed In position 
at tbe entrauce to Evergreen oemetery. 
The regular weekly Canoes on Monday 
and Friday evenings are to be beld at 
Iloegg hall, Deerlng Centre. Thursday 
evening, December (I, the Bowdoln col- 
lege mandolin, glee ana banjo clubs, 
oomposed of over BO men, are to give a 
oonoert In tbe dime hall This Is to be 
tbetr Urst apparanse of the season. 
Bev. A. B. Sylvester of Old Orchard 
was tbe guest ot bis sister, Mrs. S. A. 
Lowe, Brentwood street, on Thurslay. 
Mr Sylvester Is much Improved In health 
and strength, whloh will be good news 
to bis many friends. 
lion. Myron E, Moore, Stevens avenue, 
Deerlng Centre, Is oonlined to tbe house 
by on attack of typhoid fever. 
Miss Helen Stevens has been tbe guest 
for a few days ot Mr. Clarenoe Flint, 
Washington avenue, Ooeanvale. 
Mr. Albert Hobinson and his Bister, 
Mrs. Munson, have moved from Washing- 
ton avenue to a rent on Sawyer street, 
Woodfords. 
Mrs. Mary Hlots ot Noith Yarmouth 
_■ .1__ i'__ i»kn T1 
Cleeves ot Yarmouth Foreslde, were the 
guests one day during ths past week ol 
their old neighbors, Mr. and Mrs. Wil- 
liam Sweetblr at Morrllls. Mrs. llloks 
is 81 years of age. 
Miss Louise Fernald, Stevens avenue, 
a teacher at the North Hearing primary 
school, has been oonllned to the house 
during the past two weeks by Illness. 
Ur. Lawrence Willard, olty physician 
at Saco, accompanied by his wile, have 
been here during the past week as guests 
of Mrs. Willard’s unde, Mr. and Mrs. H. 
W. Uawkes, oorner of Waverley street 
and Forest avenue. 
Mrs. Frederick Uunham has returned 
borne from a trip through New Hamp- 
shire, Vermont and Canada, accompany- 
ing her husband on a business trip. 
Mr. W. T. Jackson and wife, College 
street, have gone to the Kangeley lake re- 
gions on a brief vaoatlon. 
Mr. Elmer O. Varney has been oonllned 
to the house during the past week on ac- 
count of Illness. He Is now reported as 
improving ln^health. 
Miss Alberta Stevens. Elevens avenue, 
has returned from Hath where she has 
been on a visit to friends. 
Mr. J. Elliott Smith and wife expeot 
to leave on Monday for a.vlslt with 
friends In New Hampshire and New 
York. They expeot to be gone for the 
winter. 
A Village Blacksmith Saved 
His Little Son’s Life. 
Mr. H. H. Hlaok, the well known vil- 
lage blacksmith at Grahamsvllle, Sulli- 
van Co., NiY., savs: “Our little son, 
live years old, has always been subject to 
croup, and so bad have the attacks been 
that we have feared many times that he 
would die. We have had the dootor and 
used many medklnes. but Chamberlain s 
Cough Kemedy Is now our sole rellar oe 
It seems to dissolve the tough mucus and 
by giving frequent doses when the croupy 
symptoms appear we have found that the 
dreaded croup Is cured before it gets set- 
tled." There Is no danger In giving this 
remedy for It contains no opium cr other 
Injurious drug and may be given as con- 
fidently to a babe as to an adult. For 
sale by Heseltlne, 387 Congress Ft ; Ste- 
vens, 107 Portland St.; Gould, Congress 
Square,and ltaymond, Cumberland Mills. 
■hire during the peat week to met hie 
ballot In the Presidential election Dur- 
ing his abteno; Mr. Frank H. Holdings, 
Stevens avenue had charge at the eemi- 
aary In.the culinary department. 
GORHAM. 
The town meeting In referenoe to pur- 
ihaslng the manneorlpt of the hlatory of 
the town of Uorham, wee held Saturday 
altarnoon. Charles W. Deerlng was 
jbosen moderator and John 0. Summer- 
ildei olerk. There was quite a large 
meeting and after mnoh discussion a mo- 
tion was made to poll the boose on the 
question of accepting the report of the 
sommlttee. The result ebowfd that the j 
roters who attended the meeting were 
opposed to the report. Tin matter will, 
probably receive further consularatlon 
jt the oltlzens of the town. 
A very heavy thunder shower nested J 
over Uorham Friday afternoon. Light- 
ning struck the stable of Mrs. Daniel 
Feeny, Uray street, doing considerable 
damage but the family were not injured 
JThe following were registered at the Jose nouse the past week Mrs. W H. 
Landers, Boston: B. L. Davis, Freeport; 
A K. Lovette, Portland: Frank L. 
Whitney, Uorham; C. K. Knight, West- 
boro, Mast ; Edwin Clermont, Uorham; 
H. D. Ward, Portland; Charlee Murch, 
Edward Cressey, Uorham; O. E. TO slier, 
Casco; E. P. ban born, Sanforu; Edward 
Harding, Uorham; 0. B. Pike, Cornish; 
L. L. Foes, F. L. Ferris, James T. 
Halts?, Portland; Luoy Knight, South 
Portland; A K. ijovette. Portland; F. 
C. Morse, Westbrook; C. E. Maymond, 
Mattapan; H. Z ButstU, William Pills- 
bury, Portland; B. F. Cbadbourns, Bid- 
dtforu; Usorge Plllsbury, Uorham; A. 
K. P. M os ton, Uorham. 
Mr. F. C. Morse has purchased five line 
horses this week of Auburn parties, for 
the use of bis livery business. 
Mr. Edwin Soule passed Sunday with 
his family on Preble street 
; Mr. Ueorge Ford of Pittsburg, Penn 
Is visiting nit family for a few days on 
School street. 
Mr. Leonard Johnson of Haverhill, 
Mate was the guest Saturday of Mr. and 
Mrs. James Howard, State street. 
W IT AND WISDOM. 
Improving III* Time. 
“I am glad to see, my pood man, that 
you are improving your time even under 
adverse circumstances.” 
“Yop. I'm studying hypnotism. Dose 
jurymen needs some controilin influ- 
ence.”—New York Journal. 
Important to Mother*. 
Examine carefully every bottle of C ASTORIA, 
a eafe and lure remedy for infanta and children, 
and see that It 
Bear* the 
Signature of 
In Use For Over 30 Yeara. 
The Kind Yon Have Always Bought. 
Seemed Fit. 
They were talking of Pittsburg’s cen- 
sus statistics at tho breakfast table. 
“Momma,” said Sammy Snnggs, “who 
Is it that takes the census?” 
“Why, the censor, of course, Sammy!” 
replied Mrs. Snaggs without a moment** 
hesitation. — Pittsburg Chronicle-Tele- 
graph. 
Toothache; Fat-ruche, Inflamined and 
Sore Eyes are certainly cured by Pond's Ex- 
tract; sold in our bottles only. 
WASTED-MALE UKLP. 
Forty words luserted under this head 
one week for S3 centa, each In advance. 
IlRlGHT energetic man for a reponsible posl- 
Itlon of trust, prefer man prominently asso- 
ciated with labor organizations, must furnish 
first Hass references and cash bond, to such a 
man a remunerative position Is open, replying 
state full particulars. \V. T. IIaNLEY, 2983 
Washington St., Boston, Mass. vz-\ 
WANTED—Several men, good positions as v* managers for a well known business firm. 
Salary $75.00 per month and expenses. Apply 
0 to 11 a. in., 106a Exchange St., Room 5, Citjr.^ 
WANTED—A drug clerk. Only those with good references need apply. EDWARD 
L. FOSS, Apothecary, 653 Congress St, Fort 
land. 121 
WAN 1'ED- Canvassers lu and around the city for a household article used by every- 
body every diy, no agent m ikes less than $5. 0 
per day for us, a grand opportunity. Inquire 
at once. E. MARK SON. & Middle St 7-1 
nrANTKD—A good smart boy about 14 yrs. of age. to learn thq retail drug business 
Address DRUGGIST, Box lfi$7.7-1 
WANTED—A hustling, snergetlo roan to "v travel for an old and reliable house. Ex- 
penses advanced to right man. ('ail after 
o'clock a. m. to Swett’s Hotel, C. M. NEW- 
COMB.«2l_ 
MANAGER Old established mercantile bouse 
lU. wants honest, capable roan to manage 
branch. Salary $125 mouuth. extra commiss- 
ions. NO soliciting required, but must take 
general direction business and be ambitious. 
Good references and $800 cash required. Ex- 
perience as manager not necessary if qualified 
in other respects. MANAGER. Ihawer 74. New 
Haveu, Conn.__M 
f ARGE-bouse warns capable men and woman 
mj to aot ae general agents. $$00 yearly salary, 
expenses, extra commissions, brilliant oppor- 
tunity. 8TAFFORD PRESS CO., New Haven, 
Coon. ocil7-4 
AGENTS WANTED. 
AGENTS wanted to sell the latest Invention foi producing light, beats electricity, cheap 
er than kerosene, agents coining money, larger 
factory, promp shipment. THE BEST LIGHT 
CO, Cautou, O. 1 -1 
WANTED by established, well rated firm 
v v scheme or specialty men to sell an ex; 
ceedlngly attractive ami salable line. Special 
terms and unique inducements. High priced 




\l B DO NOT WANT boys or loafers t< ** write us, men of ability only. $200 am 
$500 per month Salesmen ami general agents 
salary or commission, special Inducements 
RACINE FIRE ENGINE & MOTOR CO. 
| Racine, Wis. lo-l 
TRAVELING salesman wanted by estab 
■ lished house. No technical knowledge 
necessary, but simply all round hustler of coot 
appearance and address. First class line 
Special contract. Entire time required. Refer 
ences. BOX THREE, Detroit, Mich. lo-l 
TO LIT. 
forty worda loorrtad M^tr tbla haod 
«t wack h: 1» aakU, aaak Ik adooaco. 
FOK RENT -OMlrable himl*h''>l hou.a naar l*m«tHlow Squar*. If kppbr'l (<.r linim-41- 
alalT to FKEII'K 8. VAILL, HI Nal l Hank 
Bklg. I*-I 
fro LET—Rent near I'nkin station. eontatnliiK 
I 0 room*, bath ami oilier Itnprovemeni*. 
only al*o M Smith St, 7 rooms; £« brack 
ett, « room*; Ml York, 5 room*; «a stone, 7 
room*; 19 varaom. boose,9 room*; !W7I Con- 
ires*. irear) 4 room*. FHEIiKKICK S. \ All.L, 
Heal kstate, 1st Nat'I Hank Bldg. 12-1 
TO RE NT—Single house of 8 rooms, besides bath room, pantry and laundry, good dry 
cellar, furnace heat all hard wood floors on first 
floor, sun all day, electric lights, on line of cam. 
a good convenient home for any body. AUSTIN 
& SHEARMAN, 24o Stevens Ave., lverlng 
Center. 1<M 
AUSTIN & SHEARMAN are speaking to you about rents. This ts the time of year w hen 
you can get a home of us cheaper than you ever 
dreamed of. single houses up to date, up stairs 
and down stairs rents, new houses never occu- 
pied with all modem Improvement*, on car lines 
and desirable every way. Others, one at $V.80 
five rooms, one at $12.50 and two at $l3.uo each 
having six rooms. iKm't delay If you arc Inter- 
ested. First come first served. AUSTIN & 
SHEARMAN, 240 Stevens Ave., Deerlng Cen- 
ter. 10-1 
rrO LET—Nice tenements, centrally located. 
* two $18, $10, $11, $J5 per month, f have just 
received some new tenement* placed in my 
haud9 to rent, call very soon, look over the. list. 
EZRA HA WEES Real Estate Office, 86 Ex- 
change St. 10-1 
T'O I>T—Store 33-35 Preble St 30 ft front, will give depth to accommodate tenant, from 
50 to 120 ft. Room 2nd. story front aoxso with 
office accomodations, use of elevator etc. Ap- 
ply at 23 Noyes St or 165 Middle 8t. »-l 
DESIRABLE rent 107 Oak St, 14 rooms and 44 hath, furnace heat, Inquire of MRS. 
SAMPSON, 21 Chestnut St »-l 
DRUG STORE TO LET—One comer drug 4/ store, new block, best location in town, 
one of the best openings for first-class druggist 
to be found In state of Maine. It will pay you 
to investigate this. Also millinery Store tolet 
FRANK C. LEAVITT, Sanford, Maine. $-1 
TO LET—A first class upper rent of eight rooms and bath, with hot wat«r boiler and 
modern conveniences, large yard and sun all 
day, at JM Cumberland bt Apply to True 
Bros., StM Fare bt novB-tf 
FOR RKNT—The large two story building, No. 158 Woodford (formerly Spring) street, 
has ball on top floor, possession about Dee. 1. 
1900. BENJAMIN SHAW & CO., 61V% Ex- 
change street. 8-1 
ROOMS, furnished or unfurnished, hot water hear, gas and bathroom. For lodging or 
light housekeeping. 928 CONGRESS St. lower 
bell. 8-1 
FOR RENT—Upper and lower tenement near Congress street No. 30 Forest Ave. (for- 
merly Green 8t.), Inside repairs Just completed, 
large yard and garden plot. BENJAMIN 
811 a VV 8* CO*, 51 Vs Exchange 8t> Hi 
TO LET—To a snail family, a nice two story house, containing eight rooms besides 
bath room, with furnace hrat, very pleasantly 
situated on Munjoy Hill, has sun all day. Im- 
mediate possession. Apply to JOHN F. 
PROCTOR, Centennial Block. 8-1 
FOR RENT—Cose? Flat T rooms, centrally lo- cated. with separate iront door, and other 
Improvements. $14.00; a'so house of 6 rooir «, 
west of Brackett 8u. $15.00; also bouse,%.car 
Maine Gen'l Hospital, 8 rooms, modern im- 
provements. $14. FREDERICK 8. VAILL, 
Real Estate, First Nat’l Bank Bldg. 8-1 
FOR RENT—At a greatly reduced price for the winter, upper tenement of 7 rooms and 
bath with hot ana cold water, $12 50, located at 
Wood fords Corner, close to electric*, excellent 
neighborhood, reasonable rent at $15.10. 
FRANK B. 8HEPHKRD & CO- Room 3, 
First National Bank Building. 7-1 
ri O l.ET CHEAP—A new and very convenient 
■ rent of 8 rooms and bath, hot aid cold 
water, hot water heat, electric lights, set tubs, 
separate entrances, sun all day. Apply at 
hou*e, a* Glenwood Ave. or C. H. 8KINNER, 
Y. M. C. A. Bldg. 7-1 
r| O LET-House 3 Park Place. 8 rooms and 
■ 1 ail), hot water heat, modern improve- 
ments. Lower rent 33 Clark, 6 rooms. Upper 
rent, 57 Hanovtr. 6 rooms. Uppai reut, 4C 
Stone. 6 rooms. Rent. 41 Bracken. T room, 
low rent. 39 Clark, 5 rooms. Apply to 
WILLIAM U. WILLARD, 184V* Middle St 
7-1 
I*Oil RKNT—House west cl High St., contulu ing 10 room*, with modern linprovement* 
In gocd'ropalr, price only ft; 0.0". We also have 
a targe list of other desirable homes and apart 
menu FREDERICK a. VaILL. Real Estate 
First National B>nk B1 ig. 8-1 
TO LET—A very desliai le modern flat sh sunny rooms. $19. Apply to SOUTH 
WORTH BROS.. 103 Middle S(. 7-i 
rrO LET—Lower tenement In house No. loo 
1 Forest Avenue, mar Portland 8t.. consist 
ing of 9 rooms. Price $16.00 per month. In 
quire of A. C, LIBBY A CO., 42Va Exchange 
bt. £1__ 
ri o LET—Two large front rooms suitable foi 
■ young men; furnished throughout; stean 
beat aud gas; bath room adjoining; loca ed It 
ceutral part of city on hue of 8 reel cars- Ad 
dress M-, Press office. 6-1 
TO LET—Furnished room with excellent ta ble board; sunuy front room; hot watei 
heat. bath, gas, near corner Park and c ongress 
streets, ana electrics. No. 5 CONG RES? 
PARK. 6 1 
ri O LET—Lower tenement, 232 illgh St., niu< 
* room*, cemented cellar, hot tvaier heat 
separate bath, large yard all modern convenl 
cuce*, In the beu of condition, now ready foi 
occupant. Addrois F. K. DOCKFRT V, Box 
1619. 2*2 
"SPOTCASH-OLD GOLO. 
We pay spot cash 'or old gold and give yoi 
the highest price. We also take It la exchange 
fur other goods. McKENNKY, The Jeweler 
Monument Square. septsdtt 
PUBNISHKI) rooms, connected or slng’e with board, at 74 SPRING 8T. 30-2 
rrto LET—Lower rent ol 0 rooms, rear No. : 
1 Monroe Place, gas and Sebago, house 
nearly new, In nice repair, good yard room 
sunny exposure: price »li Apply to EDW 
HASTY, 243 Middle St., upstairs. ocUodlf 
/OFFICE OR FACTORY BUILDING-Th( 
V flrst floor of the building occupied by thi 
American Express Company on Plum street ti 
oflerea for rent. Apply to F- A. NOYES, Port 
laud Savings Bank. to-tf 
WANTED- SITUATIONS. 
Forty words Inserted under this hesl 
one week for *5 cents, cash tu advance 
A GOOD reliable man of long experience a locomotive engineer In active service will 
best of references, would like a situation to mi 
boilers, heating apparatus or Janitor in som 
large building. Address B., G. T. B. Depol 
Portland, Me. tk-l 
SITUATION bra widow as housekeeper o general bouse work lu a smxll family, als; 
a oung girl to assist In light house wOTk botl 
can lnrnlsh the best ol reference. M. B. 84 
Congress St. 7-1 
IV ANTED—A situation ss housekeeper o "
would go ss a nurse or companion to a 
elderly lauy.liest ol reloreuces. Address I 
this omce. 7-1 
~ 
MAINSPRINGS, 75c. 
The best American Malnsnriugs. mads b 
the Elgin and Waltham companies. Warrants 
for one year. McKENNEY. the Jswelei 
M nuraeut Square._ lly20dtf 
LOST AND FOUND. 
Forty avoids Inserted under tills best 
one week for ISO cents, coal, lu advance 
IOST— Small ninrocco covered order Pool J Saturday afternoon or eveuinr, Ketur 
I ALL.ltIt:If I CAFE, 232 Federal St., aud ge 
reward._ 
LOST—Au aineihv.t scart pin on Thursdaj Reward U leu at 68 Grant SL Mrs. S.anle] 
J H 
Real Estate 
FOR SALE TODAY IY 
Geo. W. Brown. S3 Kirbanrr St. 
One new « room heu.o with all modem Ira 
prominent.. _ _ 
On. new I* room borne In Coyle Park on 
Cllfion street. ... 
One> (torment home 4 yean old. A epIeoiM 
Investment. 
.. 
One new e roem house with all modern lm- 
proToment*. 
Keren fine bouse lots. Fessenden Park, will 




Dalton cfc Co., 
.53 EXCHANGE ST. 
FOIt SA LF—Houses In Peering for #1 6->o $2,400, $3,000 $3 S00, $4.000; also bouses III 
Portland for $2,200 to $5.0)0. Choice building 
lot* at Oakdale. FfMenden Park. De*rmg 
Highlands and also cnotoe cottage lots ut Otta- 
wa Park (Cllfl Co'UW) Cups K1 Mtwtii. All 
kinds of real estate taken In exchange. Easy 
terms. DALTON A CO.. 63 Exchange street 
ociiodtf 
Houses Everywhere 
if f. PIIL F.S 
Dalton tfc OO., 
83 EXCH »NCE ST. 
FOR SALK Those ma^alfieent building lots on Feasenden, Pitt. William And Dart- 
mouth street*. Oakdae. Perfect electric car 
service, sewers, sidewalk* and Sebago; sure to 
advance to double their present cost; Interest 
od1> 6 p r cent; other property taken In ex 
chanxa; It will pay you to Investigate. DAL- 
TON £ CO,. Ml Exchange street. octltdtf 
OAKDALE LOTS. 
Fe.iM'ndeii, Pill. W iliam iiihI 
Durunoulli Mm. 
Dalton tfc Co., 
83 EXCHANGE ST. 
novgeodtf 
FOR 8ALE—New six flat block on High St. now rented for $1400 per year; strictly first 
cla-.s and suitable for trust »unds or Individual 
Investment. Built In 18U9. DALTON £ CO., 
53 Exchange street. ocitfdtf 
Seashore Property, 
ALL KINDS. 
DALTON & CO., 
EXCHANGE MT. 
aiscxU/Aii eous. 
MONEY to LOAN on first class real estate at reasonable rates. Apply to L. M. W r.llB, 
98 Exchange 8t, Portland.12 
NOTICE—Overcoats made to order, first-class Trimmings, best of workmanship and a lit 
?iaranteed for less money tlian any place In ortland. Repairing and pressing at lowest 
prices. M. M. Nansen, Merchant Tailor, d'.'.'H 
Congress 8t._10-i_ 
GIVEN AWAY—Fine old blue plates, brass candlesticks to be given In exchange for 
old books, pamplets, ccins. autographs and en- 
gravings; government publications and period- 
icals not wanted. Send me a postal and 1 will 
call. H. W. BRYANT, 223 Afiddle St., corner 
Temple.IQ-1 
MASSAGE wanted by an elderly couple, pir- tial for ne and entire for the other, com- 
pensation $. 0 per month. Address C. M. 8„ 
Press Office, 8-1 
Mortgages negotiated—We have funds of clients to Invest in desirable first 
mortgages on real estate security at from 4 1-2 
to t> p-i cent. We make a specialty of pla lug 
loans co cl y and suburban property. Eor par- 
ticulars app;y to Real Estate Office. First 
National Bank Building, FREDERICK 8. 
VAII.L. 9*1 
CORNS. Bunions, Ingrowing Na Is and all Ailments of the feet skillfully and pain- 
lessly treated. 25c each or both feet for fl. 
Latest methods. All Instruments steillized 
HELEN F. REED, Chiropodist and Manicure, 
5391 2 Congress St., room 4. _____8-1 
HILTON S SURE CURE for asthn\a will cure th<* most stubborn case*, Call < address 
THKARA HILTON, Druggist, 129 Congre*s 
SL. Portland, Me.nov7-4 
TELEGRAPH Instruction by experienced op- * erator; cla*s now forming; few more pupils 
desired. Increased demand and higher wages 
for operators. Positions secured when compe- 
tent; railroad or commercial offices. Kvtmlugs 
only. 17 DOW 8T., left hand be 1. T4 
hr A/| EKcTfiTl0 fiELTS for only $1.00 
this week only, cure at once Rheu- 
matism. Backache, nervous dfbllltv. headache, 
dyspepsia, etc. Money refunded if not helped, 
send nost.il card, our agent call and detnou- 
strate;at residence, uiuslln. uene a: Agent. 
14 Gray 8t._ 
DEaVN ESS—cured or no pay. C. H. ROWAN, Milwaukee, Wl«. 6 3 
TfcTOTICE—Goss & Wilson, auctioneers, re- 
XI moved to 134 to 160 Middle SL, corner el 
Silver 8b _dtf 
W.rE WILL HUY household goods or score Vy fixtures of any description, or wH re- 
ceive the same at our auction rooms fov 
sale on commission. GOS8 M WILSON 
Auctioneers, 134 Middle street, corner Buyer 
•treat. 
____ 
A GOOD WATCH needs careful atteutlou 
and 
best of workmanship when It is olsaned or 
repaired. This kind ot work is my specialty; 
my 20 years experience with W. F. Todd Is the 
best guarantee of good work. My pr'oes are 
reasonable. (jE(X W. BARUOCll. 888 Con- 
gress street, opposite City Hall. i-tf 
WAXTJUX 
* ~ ^ 
Forty words lusertrd uinter this head 
one week for 25 cents, cosh In advance. 
U'ANTED by an Intelligent, middle aged American woman a position as house 
keeper in a small family or as a (companion to 
an Invalid or aged woman. Address or call at 
13 Hill St., City. I12-1 
ENTLEMAN or lady to assist in office, 
salary $16 weekly, position permanent, 
Railroad fare paid here. Enclose reference 
and self-addressed stamped envelope. WHOLE- 
SALEHS, 304 Caxton Building, Chicago. 10-1 
_---
WANTED all who have taken Dr. Ahaka rem- 
vi edy to send me a postal card telling what 
It has done for them, the same to be used In my 
handbills, for which I wUl give a bottle of 
► medicine. C. K. NEWCOMB, G3 vesper St., 
1 For Hand, Me. 10-1 
NOTICE—We are desirous of leasing a block of two houses or one large house with 
twenty rooms, within the radii of Deering, 
» Spring, High and Winter Streets, for five or ten 
years. Would consider two houses If in close 
proximity. BENJAMIN SHAW & CO., 61j 
Exchange St. 9-1 
W ANTED—Two amateur song and dance ar 
vv tlsts, ladies or geutlemen, to travel wilt 
our show; free stage Instruction! salary anc 
[ expenses. Address. VAUDEVILLE, Presi ■ office. _6-1 
WANTED—Man with good references t< manage bulaluess of old established 
house; salary »18 per week and expenses pay 
able eacn week direct from h^adquatera; ex 
pense money advanced; position permanent 
Enclose selfaHdresseu stamped envlope 1 STANDARD HOUSE, 303 Caxton Bldg Oil 
cago. nov8- 
i MUSS NELLIE UEAliDSIVORTU 
188 Danfortli 8t„ 
Teacher of PIANO. 
K«ter«uco—Hanr.y 8. Murr.j. MplldU 
von IALB. 
Forty wards Inserted ■■d«r (his head 
!»• week tor U msU, eaeh Us sdwsta 
Deering Highlands 
LAND AND HOUSES. 
DALTOIM~ & CO., 
53 Exchange St. 
FOR HALE—Black marc eight years old 1.200 pound* all sound will work double or single, 
will sell reasonable. Inquire 7o Washington 
Ave. Mrt 
FESSENDENPARK 
DALTON & CO., 
53 E xchange St. 
FOIt SALE—Choice htibbard squash, l$o a lb.; sugar pumpkin*. |e a lb., 5«»c per dot.; any 
other fresh vegetables at reasonable prices. 
Fowls and chicken* dressed to order. I ft and 
17c per lb.: selected hen's feathers, 12$c per lb. 




DaltOn cfc CO., 
33 EXCHANGE ST. 
Fit OK SALE I>r. Aliak* Great Indian Stomach and Blood remedy for dyspepsia and all 
nioiiiwii inmmr. U. n, .'i. » >'•! 
corner of Myrtle and Congress Sts., and C. K. 
N KWCOMB, 69 Vesper St. 10-1 
DEERINC 
REAL ESTATE. 
Dalton tfc Co,, 
53 »:\( H4NGE ST. 
FOR SALE—Real estate. We have customers for fifty-two family houses for investment, 
price from 42500 to 84000. If you want to sell 
j now is you opportunity, ('all or send descrip- tion of property ami price to G. F. ALEX- M 
A NDER & ( O., 1K1 Exchange St. 12-1 
FOR SALE—Fifteen Inch, kerosene heating, acme rotary burnisher or roller, cost $25. It has been used very little and is Just as good 
as new, wilt sell very cheap. Address BOX 201,— 
Alfred, Me. 12-1 
If OR SALK A fine lot of rock maple ami yel- I low birch wood for open grates, also kind- 
lings all kept under cover. A lot of wood for 
sale cheap; first quality coal, all hand screened. 
Tel. 840-2. G. E. JORDA N, 79 and 81 Parris St.. 
City. 12-1C1 
If OR SALE—Elegant detached residence on 
» one of the most desirable streets in Western 
part, 3 story brick. 11 large rooms ami bath, am- 
ple heat In all, open fireplaces first and second 
floor, 7.009 feet land, a bargain. W. ii. WAL- 
DRON A CO., l»0 Middle St. 10-1 
If OR SALE—On Deerlng Highlands, fine resi- dence nearly new, u rooms and bath, hot 
water heat ami all modern conveniences, 
superior locations, unobstructed views of Port- 
land ami ocean, 20.0(H) feet land, house was not 
built to sell, but for a home, a bargain. W. II. 
WALDRON A CO., 180 Middle St. 9-1 
|f OR SALE—Lot of land on Boyd St, with two r stables, will be sold for less than city valu- 
ation ; 5o feet front. Price 124 per square foot, a 
bargain for some one. ( OLESWORT HY’S 
BOOK STORE, 92 Exchange St. 9-1 
flUSINEBB CHANCES—Great big bargain. Established grocery store on principal St. 
doing a good business, sales from ssoo to fiooo 
each pionth. We will sell this stock at Invent- 
ory, fixtures belong to store ; big chance for 
right man. W. T. HANLEY, 2083 Washington 
; St, Boston. 9-1 
9 A ROOM house, Back Bay, elegant furnl- 
ture, one flight, pays all expenses, this Is 
first class In every respect. HASTINGS A CO., 
76 Tremont Temple, Boston. 9-1 
||0USE, 23 rooms A1 furniture, also dining 
■ l room connected. Cost fiouo, price 3600. 
HASTINGS A CO., Tremont Temple. 9-1 
HOUSE, 10 rooms, fine location, full Al people, good money maker. Price $550. HAST- 
INGS A CO. 9-1 
IK ROOM house, Beacon Hill, old stand, Al O location, evelr room taken. Sickness 
cause of sale. HASTINGS A CO. 9-1 
UE3TACKANT, seats 75, (ceiling 251) dally, IV price fl.ooo, this is as advertised. HAST- 
INGS A CO., Tremont Temple. 9-1 
Ij»OR SALE— Bargains In building lot". One on Pleasant Are., Woodford*, containing 
11,273 square feet, can be bought for floOfl; also 
one, corner Concord and L*l;md Sts., contain- 
11,467 square feet, s**ll for 82. 0. Good frontagO 
and depth. FRANK B. SHEPHERD A CO,. 
First National Bank building, room 3. 8-1 
TYPEWRITER FOB SALE—The new Pitts- I burg visible writer. Every letter Is la 
plain view as soon as made. It will do all kinds 
ot work, runs easy and t,lves good impression. 
BAILEY, 203 Middle stroft. 8-1 
1?0R SALE OR EXCHANGE—Gentleman’® 
T driving horse, mahogany bay, ft> haodi 
high, I loo lb*.; fearless, also open buggy. L 
WT BOWK, Preb e St., rortlapd. Me. 6-1 
roit SALE—Elm cottage, Sebago, Me.. J. C, r Babb, proprietor; accommodates 30 to 44 
boarders; telephone connection; full view of 
Presidential and Franeouia Ranges; farm In 
good cultivation j timber, wood lot and pasfuP* 
age. For price and particulars apply to 
OWNER._43 
FOR SALE—Carpenter and Jobbing shopt central location: has line clais of trade! 
owner has other bush ess. Will tell at a bar* 
gain. Inquire O'. S. DELO.nC, >o. 8t* Ep 
change St. Telephone 434*2.8-1 
/HDKFt barrels for tale 75 cents each. PosT 
v TF.R PROS., 210 Commercial St,_3-1 
FORSAI E-Elegant, new upright piano, flu# toned, bandsontly flushed, Recently ootf 
•325; will be told at gi#at disoount If taken 
now ; easy terms. O.B. DALTON 231 Wood* 
fords Ave. _novl-tf 
FOR 8ALE. 
1-40 b. p. horizontal Erie engine, with 
llzld cylinder oenter crank, eight feed 
lubricator, feed water heater and pump) 
also 1-15 h. p. vertical Fitchburg engine, 
8x8 oylinder and 1 boiler. Will sell at a 
bargain. Apply to 
I.YMAN W. SMITH, Canton, Mo. 
oct26 '3 ___ 
FOB 9ALR —The only arallable lot ot land on the Western Promenade, loomed be- 
tween tbe reeldeneoe ot Messer,. Cartland and 
Conley. Aleoa firatoUa* hirnlehod cottaga 
•table and land at Willard Beaoh. Apply 
to TRUE BROS. No. 3SU Poroatreet. 31-tt 
MAINSPRINGS 75c. 
AW.u^r.ip^;^saauB« Watchmaker, Monument square. s«pti8tt 
FEMALE HELP WASTED. 
Forty word. Inaerted under title head 
one week for »3 cent., cash In advance, 
LADY AGENTS WANTED to oonras, lor 
a 
quick selling article, something eailrelT 
new. tall or wTlte lor supplies and ter* 
tore. ». B. TARBOX, S3 Glenwood Are, 
Woodford, Me. Ring lower bell. 8-1 
LADIES WANTED to learn dressmaking. millinery, all parts ol the work taught 
thoroughly aud practically on real maierlala 
positions guaranteed at er learned. Call Or 
Write the old reliable college, MME, LITCH. 
FIELD, 804 Waebington St.. Boston, Mui^ 
MAINE FIRES. 
Flame Flsltara Mepl Bmiy In 
Seteral Towns. 
Hos.es Wur.rd to It. 8r—<1 ** *»«— 
wrlicotla. 
[•nCIAIi fOTH* PRH^] 
Damarisootta, Novmnber 10 —One of 
the most dlsastroa* lire* that has vUlted 
this town for • Ion* ‘*oB* ®°* 
“* 
11.46 p. m last night ,B th* tw0 "C0r7 
dwelling houss ol Joabna Menier, 
situ- 
ated one mile from this village. 'lho 
vim was blowing a gale at the time and 
It was Impossible to save any of the 
household goods. The lire d*partmelit 
was qulokly on the scon* ami put oa two 
streams from the hydrant near oy. 
Mr hooch wemir. houw a.ro* the 
street caught and was leveled to the 
gronoil, only the Darn being caved 
lh» 
11 return succeeded In getting out Pn‘ * <’p 
Mr Merrills furniture 'X he cans, of the 
Are is unknown MrBanner *r“f1 aB, 
loss, ranee of *J8,000 on ht» 
stable HLil Mr Merrill was well Insnrjd. 
At 8 So tbia morning tbo Are was tinier 
control. 
_ 
A BRUNSWICK BLAZE. 
Fire t aused • Tea Wtsatssaltd Dollhr 
l.o.s la a lla.luees Itlock. 
UruDswlck. hovember 10.—One of the 
worst Ares to this town for years oo- 
enrred about four o clock Saturday morn- 
ing As Officer Norinand went past Oe- 
mont Glaok's be smelled smote and on 
Investigating discovered a Are In the cel- 
lar of Ur. 0. W. Allen * drug store lue 
cellar was Tull of Doxes and the Are rap- 
idly spread. Gy the tune the department 
ainvtd it was impossible to enter the oel- 
mi, uniu(( w »»»« -* I 
were stored there and the smDka irom 
tnem was very heavy and dense, lhe 
hi mien proceeded to drown the llx* out, 
but baton? they had aooa jjpltshed H tne 
flames brake though the tloor In several 
places and ourned between the studding 
lu the partition on the south siie of the 
store, as high as the oeiliug. 
While tne flremen were trying to get 
control ot the lire in tnis place it was 
discovered that the cellar ot the store or 
Byron fctevsna, next door, was lull of 
•moke. The ho# was bronght to bear 
©n the cellar hut the Hanots had broken 
thruugn iu teveral places They also 
came through the wall in the store above, 
but wer) put out belore much damage 
bad been none 
At ooe time It loakel as though tho 
lire would eat its way between the parti- 
tions and ceilings into tne Knights of 
Pythias hall, where a new bard wood 
floor has recently been Iakl. 
After m arly two hours of work the nre 
was under control and at six o'clock the 
department went home. 
The principal losar was Dr. O. W 
Allen, who lost praotlca/lj his whole 
•took ot drags and the fixtures of the 
store lie has insurance on the stock 
amounting to 96UUU and estimates that 
the loss will equal that. 
A large part of the stock of books, wall 
paper and stationery of Byron Btoveos 
wus ruined by smoke, fits loss will be 
about ijioJOO; Insured for 930t0. 
The building, which is owned by the 
heirs of A Demont and tne heirs of Wil- 
li im Decker, was insured for f 151,090, loss 
91600. The loss in the Knights of PyoblaB 
hall will be about *109, Insured lor ft.’,000. 
There is also a small lose by smoke 
in the office of the Maine Water company. 
BLAZE AT WEST PA BIB. 
West Paris, Me., November 10.—N. J. 
Gusnmans saw mill and die block bjou- 
ufactory in West Paris waa destroyed by 
fire Friday about 9 30 p m. Doss be- 
tween three and live thousand dollars. 
No insurance This loss came hard on 
Mr. Cosh ru on as he had just got staru*d 
nice paying business which cost him 
years of hard and industrious labor to 
get started. 
WILL GIVE WORK TO 700. 
lmuirilic l*ai>rr Mill at Mill luockrt, Me 
llrglus Operations. 
Bangor,November 10.—The plant of the 
Great Northern Paper company at MU- 
linocket, the largest of Its kind In the 
world, began operations today. It Is 
expected that the lirst shipment will be 
made on Monday. 
This plant has been in course of con- 
struction since April 1, 1»99, and has 
cofrt about 94,000.( 00 The main mill is 
900 feet long and 400 feet wide. There 
are numerous other buildings Thj ma- 
chinery is partly installed, and the mill 
will De operated steadily from now on 
When the machinery has all been put In 
and in operation, the Diant will have a 
runuoitv nr ulMkiit. aril t.nnn nf whim news. 
paper a day. 
'The erection of this plant at Mllllnook- 
et has transformed a wilderness Into a 
thriving town of atxmt UtOO people, with 
hotels, stores, church's and schools. 
Eighteen months ago the only building 
on the spot was a little shanty used as a 
trag station, ami now there are hundreds 
of structures, costing in ths aggregate 
ol nearly *\1100,000. Where forest trees 
stood thickly are now mazes of railroad 
trucks and a set ot the best station build- 
ings on the lino of the Hanger and Aroos 
took road. 
The mill will give steady work to about 
700 men wben tn full operation. 
FOR RUBAL MAILS. 
fPrer Delivery To lta Extended to AH 
Parts of the Country. 
Washington, November 10.—The ap- 
propriation for rural free delivery ser- 
vice which the Postmaster General will 
ask from Congress for the next Usual 
year, probably will be upward of *9,500,- 
ooo, ae it is proposed to extend the ser- 
vice to all parts ot the oountry. The es- 
timates which will be submitted to Con- 
gress fur the regular tree delivery service. 
It le understood, will Be *17, ltd,000, an 
Increase ol 8 8 per cent over the appropri- 
ation for last year. 
57Q. DUN. 
New York, November 10—R U Dun, 
head of the mercantile agency arm ot 
R, U Dun & Co., died In this city to- 
day of oirrhoals of the liver. 
Mr. Dun was born In Cbillloothe.Ohlo, 
In 1830. Re began bis business career 
at lb In a country store at *J a week 
He came to Near York in 18m and se- 
cured employment tn the mercantile 
agency then conducted by Lapbam & 
Douglass. Six years later he became a 
partner of Mr Douglass under the firm 
name of B. Douglass Sc Co and In 1859 
purchased bis partner's Interest tn the 
business. Mr. Dun leaves a widow, but 
no children. 
BEST REDD WITHOUT BAIL. 
Lynn, Mass., November 10.—John O 
Rest was today In the Lynn polios 
oourt held without boll tor the grand 
lory for tbe murder of George E Halley, 
the fanner ot Rreakheart Rill farm, 
• North Saugus. 
FINANCIAL ANDCOJIBHUM 
Quotations of Staph fr*4Kts to Ute 
leading Markets. 
l»rh Block, Money and Grain 
Market HcvloW 
new roRR. Nona 
Money on call closed nominal; no loans. 
Prints mercauulsr i***wr 4*0AH P*r sent, 
aietluiq Kxcnansc nominal, with actual bual 
■«.« tot bankers btib 4 84* 4-4 »*% *•- 
mand and 4 80* $4 80* ><>* »»xt? days posted 
rates at; 4 81V».«,— and —*4 83* Com- 
mercial bills at 4 80«,4 80* 
Mott anrer 6* 
Hirer certlftcatet H4 4«6. 
Mexican dollars 60*. 
Governments weak. 
Railroad bonus strong; 
HU toon. 
The follow my quotations represent fa* pay- 
<ny prices la this markeU 
l ow and steers...®« 9 » 
Hulls and stays...••...6« 
Calf Mo 1 quality .•.Hi 
J* " . ® 
Me 3 ............... 26c ench 
Itrtnll Grorcra' knu«r Mnrkoi. 
Portland maricet—oui loal 8i; confectioners 
c;powdered 7*0J graaulael at >01 eo.tee 
rusned tt*c {yellow 0 •, 
Charters. 
Schr Viator, Portland to Paysander, lumber 
p. t. 
Sehr Helen O. Moseley, Pascagoula to Ha- 
rans, lumber ftl 60. 
Sehr J. R. Fell, Witoliigton, X. C.. to New 
York, dry boards $4 60. 
Be hr SL A. Taulane, Philadelphia to Car ouas, 
coal 92 50. 
Schr John Proctor, Philadelphia to Boston, 
coal 76c and K m. 
Scar Lizzie badoook, rnnaue»puia io new 
Bedford, coal 66c. 
»chr Percy Btrdsall. Phil idelplila to Portland, 
co~l 70c. 
Sehr .James Roth well, Philadelphia to Saco, 
coal |l 10 ana townge. 
Pwrlland \% • ,n»rfc«r. 
Portland. Nov, io. 
The roHo wing'piotaaoair epee mot u»« w.ioie- 
*aie prices lor the market: 
Fleet 
uperfine and low graaes..2 7fr3l3 OO 
t-prtng Wheat Bakers...37»i4 OS 
Spring Wheat pareuts.4 66*4 90 
Mich, and SLJ.ouiast. rouer.4 lo<$4 25 
Midi, ami fct. Louis clear.4 00*4 1ft 
Winter Wheat patents....4 40*4 60 
(oru mid Teel. 
Corn, car Kits. 47«49 
; torn, bag lot . «gfll 
Meal,,bag l ts. (*49 
unis, car lots. *30 
Oats. bag lots... 83 » 34 
Cotton c*t*ed. car lots.oo oo *2fl 60 
Cotton Seed, bag lots.00 00*37 OO 
Sacked Bran, car lots.. 18 OO^r 1900 
racked Bran, hag luts.00 00&1800 
Middling, car lots.18 00@2000 
Mladling, bug, lot*.19 0*@2n 60 
Mixeu leea — ..19 Ol>@19 50 
Dry Flat) watt Mackerel. 
Cod. large Shore. 4 60 <?5 OO 
Medium shore hsh. *3 76 
Pollock.2 25 « 3 75 
Haddock. @3 00 
ake. 2 7ft 
Herring, per box, sealed. i«'ld 
Mackerel, shore Is. @20 00 
Mackerel, shore 2a. ,<■ 917 
Large ;as. 
(suesr, Cu(tv«i. 1 ui iitoliiuai, ltula ii«. 
Miyar—St .udaru giaiiulatca. 6 79 
Shear—r xtra One granulated.... 6 79 
Suaar—Bxba C/. 6 40 
Coflee— Kio. roasted.. 13 @10 
Coffee—.lava ami M >cha......... 27(^30 




Molasses—Pork) Rico.... 36@4o 
Molasses—Bar badoev... .. 32@35 
Molasses—common. 20*25 
New Pajsins. 2 crown.2 0o@2 26 
do 3 crown.3 25*2 60 
do 4 crown.2 60u2 75 
raisins. 1 owe Muscatel. 7^4tt8Wi 
Pork. M•at. Lar.l sad Fsmtrr. 
Pork—Heavr. clear... 18 00 
backs.... .17 00 
Pork—Medium.. ...00 00*10 OO 
Beef—he»yy ;.10 7 5o*l 1 26 
Beet—light. 10 00@10 76 
Boneless, nail bbls 6 60 
Lara—tes ana usu bbi. nure..^ 8^1*8Wi 
Lard—tes ana nail bbLoom.... tfVhfBH 
Lard—Pans pure.. 
Lard—Palis, compound. 7 Mi »7«.h 
Lard—Pure, leal. 10 @lOVfa 
Chickens. lf*<* 18 





Feans. Pen. 3 3M9 35 
Beans. Ca ifornia Pea. 2 86 « 3 00 
Beans. Yellow Eyes. @2 50 
Beans. Red Kldnev. *2 50 
Native Onions, bbl.1 76@2 0 » 
Cranberries, Cape Cod.. 7 00 
Potati es. bush. 60,370 
sweet, roiatoe*. jersey /» 
Sweat. Eastern shore... (taJlIOO 
Kan. Eastern fresh. 'S 30 
Eire*. Western fresh. 26 a) 27 
Ecus, held. 31 
Butter. Fancy Creamer. 24'<5 25 
Mutter. Yermeut.. 21 22 
Cheese. N. York and Vermt... 12%@13 
Cheese, sace ...— 13 *fil3% 
Fruit. 
Apples. Baldwins.. 1 35gl 50 
Klim* -.. 2 00 
Lemons.. 2 25<3» 60 
Oranges. 4 to g,4 60 
Grata ^notatioao. 
CHICAGO BOARD <>9 TRAD t 
8 riaav’e quacaaoa*. 
WHEAT 





Nov. 37% 38% 







Nov. 10 17% 
Jau.. 1112% 
LARD 
Nov. 6 92% 
Rina. 



















Jan.. 6 77 
Jan. 6 10 
Boston Sloe* Llat. ■■§ 
Sates of stock at the Boston Stock Exchange; 
Atchison. *.. 3 % 
Boston A Hum.. 121% 
C traV*18— 
do pti JJ 
tin low fW ..... ««• 
Americas TiL and Tel.~..1J* 
Mexican cawtral 4a..... M, 
bJMerfcan Smwr .
American sugar tvftl... '*1 
Androscuggin Mills......?. ....126 
Maw York g«oution« of Atoox* nn t MooAa 
_ _tf* lalei^amv Tho fouawkui aaktks atoou a«el*Moko m 
Bocr- 
Nor. 10. Nor* 9. 
!M«r4& ...H«% 180% 
BawlaAookk..^34% Mfl Haw *arem .......... 1)8 
New 4a coup.........118 118 
Denver o tu **. 1st.. 
fcrie sen. 4». 73% 78*4 
Mo.:rvaak 'lex. Ml*.. 70 88% 
him was m nicer ceaaai*. «*,. 
Uresron Nae.itt.108 109 
Terse« racrue. c. ia lata.... J15 116 
»•** ao re*. aoe.... 79 70 
Union rarifle 1st*.106 
Vjuotacteaa of ataeca— 
Nor. 10. Not. 0. 
AlClilVM)....... 36V« 86% 
Awoiwon «*.. 7.% 77% 
Central raeinc.— 
('how. * oruo-... 32% .12*exd 
CbMSaca him sutnnrt.133 
Dei «naa. caiuu Co.116% H-»% 
Del. Lack. « west.....—178 180 
tjenyer m n. ... 31% 2i% 
uth new.— 19 19% 
kne * ora.................. 97% *7Vs 
J!!inoi»|Centrai.122% 121% 
Lake nna'A West... 38% 3'% 
Lane ..*18% 318% 
Louisa nasn..... 79% 77% 
Manmuian kiesno-v..187 107% 
Mexican central.13% 13% 
Micuuma central.. •• 
Mini), a «. iaui*.— ..... ... 83 80 
Minn, a fob corns om......... 104 98% 
Miss our? racifle... 68 68% 
New jersey central. *36% 137 
New York central..137% 1*7% 
Northern raoine wm. ft2% 82% 
Nertnernir.’U’inc old...... 76% 76% 
Marin .... •.... 167% 
«1«> ptd.... ... 
Unu A Wes*. 24% 24 
Meamna-.... i9% 19% 
tCOfk ISUlQit.. 1)3% 
lb ram. i*l% 191% 
Mb r»ui ..•....... ••17 f% 174 
Mb 1'am e* umaua. 113 116% 
mu ram a inn an a piq......... 
irxa» .. *• »» • 
union rac«ue nia.. 78Vh 7$,4 
W»n:iM.- » • 
WitiuD me *1 
Boston « Main*.«... i»0 
New loru ana New line. of.. 
Old Colon*. *02 
Adam* surer ess....i»6 
American l*.xures».i«* 
u.». Express.. 59 bO 
r«~» ..— **«;** raemo Man.*--.«? .11v* 
Pullmau Faiaee.... JJJ J®' 
Sugar, common...., — ..129*% 
Western union.—.... fi3Vb »*» 
Houtneiit Rv PIC.. 
B'oomvn Rapid Irswt. «9 
Federal Steet .- 4SW *7^4 
doDia...... 76V% 764 
American tobacco.••••107 '5*'^ 
<10 pt®. *?5 
Metropolitan street K R.'JT.. 
Tenu. coal « iron. 07*4 
U. S. . i 
Lontmsnuu lowuseo. *>4 30 I 
notion JBsrstti 
BOSTON Not. 9 »‘^X>—Tne following were 
today’s quotations of Flour auu torn: 
FLOUR. 
Spring patents 4 30 45 23. 
Winter patents 410 a4 60. 
Clear auu strauKiu 3 CR n 4 25 
Cecil-steamer yellow 47 Vk*. 
Gloucester Fish Market. 
FOK TUB WEEK ENDING NOV. 1. 1900. 
uaet sales Fault lutllout St Do P th for 
w hite, and 7c for grav. 
cast sates ot Georges Cod from vessel at 3 /o 
for large and #2 50 lor medium; Hank do at 
S2*i «2vi. 
Hardline cod. eaught cast of Cape Sable,N.S,. 
3 60 for large aim $2 37Vk for medium. 
Salt Mackerel In fishermen’s order at $15 60 
pr bid. __ 
We quote onme Georges Codfish uew fid &Q 
,®0 26 fur large and .’>25 a$3 50 for small: Bank 
at 3 1*0 <*3 76 tor large and fit)0 0«fi3 25 for 
small; Shore at S4 60*6 OO for large and 3 26 
jfitt Mi for smalt. 
We auote cured cusk $3 50*1 76 4* utl; rake 
92 2660; haddock 92 26(92 75; heavy salt- 
ed pollock at $2 .fifrotl; aua English cured do 
a ODD qil. and scarce. 
Heat n and line boneless Ososs cod 7^4 for me- 
dium to 8c for large: middle* 8 ffttfkfifi:bonele*s 
Shore do 7(£8c; Grand Bank do G'«7Vae; eusk 
fiatVte; haddeek 4Vs'H5:4 : nake at BVfi@6i 
fancy brands of entirely boned cod 12 U> 15c 
4> lb: Smoked Halibut, strips, 10 to 12c #» lb; 
chunks 18.fi 15c. 
Shore Mackerel $20 for is, tie for large 2s. 
913 m fil 4 for 2s. and 912 50&913 for 3s; Cape 
Shore 38 $12 a $12 60. 
Shotted salmon 10c W lb: Med herring 0«l2c 
bo : tncks iOo; engthwtse at llc:l* at lie; 
canned trout $130; fresh halibut 2 20; salmon 
$1 2u; lobsters S3; ciaiu* e«»o; American sar- 
dines. quarter oils.$4 19; half mis, 90 00;three- 
anurtar mustards, afifio. spiced. S3 46. 
Pickled Nova Soctla spill herring $6 25*6 76 
^ bbl; medium 4 50,$5 25 
Shore herring 94 75«e5 00. 
Pickled codfish r. OOifiOOt haddock «4: bta 
but heads $3 25; sounds at fill; tongue* and 
sounds $11; tongues $10 26: alewtvea $3; trout 
fill no. 
Newfonndland cod oil 34c per gal: strong oil 
36o. 
SAILING DAYS OF OCaARf STKAMKKI 
FROM FO» 
Finance.Now York. .Colon.!Nov 13 
HtLouis.New York. .So’ampton Nov 14 
Germanic.New York.. Liverpool Nov 14 
Southwark.New York. Antwerp Nov 14 
Common wealth Boston. Liverpool.. Nov ;4 
Aug Victoria...New York.. Hamburg. ..Nov 16 
Gascogne.New York. .Havre.Nov 16 
Athos.New York. Port Prince; Nov 17 
Mexico .New York. .Havana.Nov i7 
Ktoua.New York. .Montevideo Nov 18 
Pennsylvania-.New York. Hamburg ,.Novl7 
Luc&nia.iNcw ione.. L.iTeruooj. .. >«v 
Minnehaha ... New York.. London.Nov 17 
F Bismarck—New York. Hamburg....Nov 17 
Phladelphia... New York. Lsgunyr**..Nov 17 
Maasdam .... New York. .Rotterdam ..Nov 17 
Trave .New York..Bremen .. ..Nov 20 
Colerldne .New York. P'ruatnbuooLNov 20 
Gregory.New York.. Maraunam. Nov 2u 
Mae.New York. .Porto Rico*. Nov 21 
New York.New York. Sour hampt’n Nov 21 
Western land .. New ork.. Antwerp... Nov 21 
Majestic.New York..Liverpool ...Nov 21 
Lorraine.New York. Havre.Nov 22 
Vancouver.Montreal... Liverpool...Nov 24 
MltNlllJKK Ai.'UNAO.NOV. 12. 
Sunrises. wa'or I 215 
Suit sets .. 4 2tf‘,IIa:“ ftfcC J 8 00 
Length of days.. 9 59. Moon rises .10 10 
M ARINE NEW 
FO iT OF PORTLAND. 
AATOJIDAT. Not 10, 1900. 
Arid Ted. 
Steamer stato of Maine, Colby, 8t John. NB, 
via Eaatport for Boston. 
Tug Cumberland. with barge A, Baltimore— 
coal to liana all Ik McAllister, 
Cleared. 
Steamer Dergmi, (Br) Wkitewajr, London— 
It Reford & Co. 
Steamer Manhattan. Bennett, New York — 
J F Lis comb. 
Steamer Enterprise. Race, Bristol and Booth- 
b^Jch Wm J Llpeett. Huntley, Philadelphia—J 
S Winslow ft Co. _ 
Sell M B Oakes, Garnett, Maohlas—J H Blake. 
Sch Ralph K Grant, Davis, Prospect Harbor 
J H Blake. 
Sch M J Bewail. Norton. Jouesnort—J H Blake 
Sch Gold Hunter, Johnsou, |Bluebi11— J H 
Sch Gamecock, Wallace. Millbridge—J IX 
Blake. 
_ _ 
Sch Clara & Mabel. Leeman. New Harbor— 
J H Blake. 
Sch Robert Pettis. Perkins. Brooksvllls—J H 
Blake. 
Sch W O Nettleton, Cousins, Brooksvllle—J H 
Blake. 
Sch Mildred May. Condon, Brooksvllle—J H 
Blake. 
SAILED-Steamer Dargal; sch Luis G Rebel 
lu tow. 
SUNDAY. NOT If. 1900. 
AfrlvsA 
Steamer Woodbury, (USIO Bennett, cruising, 
sols Alice E Cl irk. Haskell, Baltimore-coal 
to Randall ft McAllister. 
Sch Wm Coab, Cook. Port Johnson—coal to 
A It WtUkiCe. 
Sch James A Brown, Rondout—cement to C 8 
Chase. 
Belt* T eonora |MMTt BMyrtHa— cement to 
C 8 (*h«w. 
Brli Vinter, JVrktm*. Boston, In tow of tug 
Paha* to load for Pavamrta. 
Cti Wm II Archer, Boston. t» Allan**. Berk land for Boston 
MAILED—Taft Tri o», with barer Knlcker* 
bowtor. tor roar port; sell* Lucy A Darla, and 
Wm J Lipsett. 
r»*ow orra mRitKaroanawTs 
BOOTHBAY HARBOR. Nav 11-ln port, ach 
1 auraT Chester, K >ckland lor Boston; Pantile 
Rail, Batigor for no. K Waterman, raise* tor 
Bristol; Chart*** A If**'. Itoer Islo lor Boston: 
Wary F Cushman Bamrm For do; Break of Day 
Rockland lor New York : 8 8 Smith. Rockland 
foe B •*»tooi Ella* Me Loon, and M «ry Hawes, 
do for do: E (4 French. Mutgor for Hound port; 
IIyvow. Reaper tor Vkioyard llareu ; Hume, 
flaeklaiirf tor New To k. 
Also In port, sens Ply way, from New York for 
Ml Dr serf; Odell, Bangor tor Hound port; Ella 
Muy. Kockport Icj Boston; Belle O'Neil, Ban- 
gor f- r New York: Hannah F Carlton, do lor 
do; H>ena. Hangar tor Vinovard-Haven; Doug- 
las* Haynes, l£#nwD»rfr New York; Annie* 
Reuben, do tor to; Wm K kins, 8* John, NH, 
for New York; TbO* W H White. Kennebec for 
Vineyard Have*. 
Sailed, sell* Charley Wootoar. New. York for 
Rockland; Wesley Abbott. Boston for Ells- 
worth. and of hers, bowed east. 
JONK8POBT. Not •—*r. seb a R Keene, 
Faiklngham, Weymouth.NS; Highland Queen, 
IHihbln, PwrUhi*'. 
Hailed, tolls Clara E Boaara, Caior. Ad ifsoni 
Freeport. Wilson, Bar Harbor. 
Kin KFORT, Nov 8—Ar, sabs Mars I augb- 
to". Hail. New York Catrto C Miles, da. 
Nov »—Ar, sch Fhnng Billow, Viiaflhaven; 
•loop AkAon, Pori Ian# 
KK’HASflf PISPATCnaw 
Aral Martlnkin* 9Ui. sch Major Plckands, 
Holden, Portland. 
Ar at liver pool 10th. steamer Campaala. from 
New York, /• 
HU loin, steamer UmbrU. Near York. 
Hid fin Greenock Uili, steamer Kathleen, foi 
Portland. 
Hid fm Hamburg Stb, steamer Frisia, for Bos- 
ton and Portland. 
Alaatorsad*. 
Bell Myra B Weaver, of Ram. Chpt Vanns- 
ma», (rota FcrnaadUia Oct 10 for Bastou, witti 
425 ft lumber, period chains during the gale 
10th. In Vlnevard Sound, and was driven a how 
on Handkerchief Shoal. 8he can*ix a aoeo at 
ter and six persons were drowned. The M B W 
registered 524 ton# and was built m IHSUai 
Hath. » here she was owned. See general news 
**SK'“?"iK?- ... .... 
at anchor on Halithus Point, was fouled uy set 
Sparian Cud bad martingale carried away. Sr 
damage io ti e Sparian. 
Boston. Not if—Capt Dwrr and crew of thr 
abandoned sebr Sea Hi fere, arrived here on the 
•coemer Commonwealth, from Liverpool, and 
have left for Mieir homes In Harrington. 
Sell Frank Vaiidrrherchen. which has Jusl 
been thoroughly overhauled at Flast Boston, has 
had her name changed tu Mai leu. Capt Mg 
Kowu will command nor, 
Brunswick, Nor to—seh Charlotte T Sibley 
Norwood, from New York, arrived here thtt 
morning with loss of both anchors and 4u fath 
otns chain. 
Domestic Porta. 
NEW YORK—Ar 8th, schs M K Kawley.Hi'p 
per. Norfolk; .las Young, Bulger, do; Mary li 
Olvs. Moore. Hallowell. _ 
Cld 8tn. ship Susquehanna, Bailey. Norfolk; 
brig Mo'ley, Dolb, Halua; ech W 11 Card. Low 
ell. Boston. 
chi loth, seh St Thomas. Freeman, Pecttan- 
''uW 10th. sells Gladys, for Brunswick; Kdw H 
Blake. Fernandlna; John .1 Hanson. Washing 
ton; W R Perktns. Wtlmlogton: Mvra W 8;>eai 
Kogur Inlet: Sedgwick,for Baltimore. 
Ctt» Island— Passed east U'th, scln O M Mar 
re'.t New York for Rockland; Flora Condou 
do lor Bangor; Rebecca G WMMen. do for Bos 
tun; Mary Stewart, and .1 S Lamprey, do for 
an eastern port; Abby Bowkcr, Norfolk tor I 
8<Chy {s'and—Passed east nth. sch William F 
Campbell, irom Norfolk for Boston. 
BOSTON- CM Uth. seh Lillian Woodruff 
Farnsworth, Aiitn. 
Sid imh. tug Pallas, with sch Viator, fur Port 
land; schs Annie L Henderson, lor Brunswick 
Thelma, do; .lennte Inc< wood. Apalachicola 
Mary E H (1 Dow, Hampton Road*. 
BRUNSWICK -Ar uth, sets Nimbus.Slab! 
Boston; Hsrry Prescott. Giay. New York; JU 
Manning, Sprague. Portland; Kbenezer Ha t 
gett Pendleton, New York; Harold B Cousins 
Cookson. do; Pendleton inothrs, Small, do 
Geo M Great. Pel on, Bangor. 
Ar 10th. schs Geo II Ainas. Watts, Nassau 
NP; JosowhlnoKillcotc Rsyo. Bostun; Char 
lone T Sibley. Norwood. New York. 
Cld lout, scU Wm 11 Sumner. Cutes, for Nev 
Y 
gM9th, sch Wovloy M Olgr, Harrlmao. Pertl 
Amboy 
BALTIMORE—Shl ttb. schs Geo E Wolcott 
Bunker. Boston; Ida C Southard, Blake, Proyl 
deuce; Susie M Plummer, Havana. 
CAPF HENRY-Passed out Dth, sch Henry ( 
Barrett, from Newport News for Boston. 
0 iaTH AM Anchored outside loth, sch; 
Lewis 11 Goward. and Chas Davenport. 
Passed loth, seta John F Randall, lrom Balti 
more for Boston. 
FFRNANDINA—Ar 8th. seh Elvira J Frencl 
Raw do u, Boston: Graelo D Buchanaa, Haerlng 
ton New I.cndou; Florence I eland, bpoffoi d 
Newbnryport; Pendleton, Paterson, Non 
York. 
HONOLULU — Ar 2«th. ship C F Sargent 
Gammon. Tacoma. 
HYaNNIS—SMfm Bass River loth, sch 
dies A Campbell, and Frank A Palmer. Iron 
Newport News for Boston; Alina K A Holmes 
Philadelphia for Portland. 
At No passed 10th, eohs Anns Murray. Haiti 
more for Boston; Alice E Clark, do for Port 
laud ; Mary E Palmer, lor ltaugor; Gov Ames 
^JACKSONVILLE—Old 9th, seh MaudH Dud 
ley. Oliver. Providence. 
Ar lOih, sell Penobscot. Hayes. New York. 
Cld loth, sch Alice ArcUer, Gibbs, New York 
NEWPORT NEWS—Ar uth, steamer Stoi 
loud. Cape Briton via Port and. 
Sin uth. schs Henry J Smith. Adams, Ven 
Cruz ; Heurv O Barrett. Swata, Boston. 
NORFOLK -Cld 9111, sch Charles Walcott, fo 
New York. 
NEW HAVEN—Ar 9th. sch Snsto T Olson 
B^NTA GORDA-Ar lOih, sch Lizzie J Park 
er. Havana, to load lor Ba Hmore. 
PASCAGOULA— Cld lOih. aob Stephen ( 
Loud, Pierson, tor Boston. 
am-*, Adams, Port Spain. 
Cld 10th. sens Carrie A Norton, Jameson, fo 
Cardenas; Daylight. Nickerson, Hath. 
PKOVIDKNCE-Ar 19th. sch Susan N Pleh 
erlug, Brunswick. 
Delaware Breakwater—Passed out 9tli. tui 
Valley Forge, with barge Ephraia for Portland 
and Large lor Newburyport. 
PF.KTI1 AMBOY—Ar 9tb. sch A K Wood 
ward. Pray. New York. 
POKTSMOUPH-Sid tltb, sens John Braee 
I liII. SHsfagtrr for New York; Uz/le V Hall 
do lor do: Abenaki. Qardiner fordo; Leons 
Hoston far Camden: Hea Hur. Keuuebec lo 
Bostoi; Keglua, Maclilas for du; Nettle Cush 
lug New Y'ork for Dover; Addle Fuller, Ainbo' 
lor York; Folly. Boston lor Booihbay; Oracle. 
Sulltyaa for Newburyport; Westerner, Bostoi 
for Hock la ml, Hattie ■ King, New York lo 
KSA\7sNNAU-8U1 9th. sch Anna K Kraus 
Newionin. Portland. 
SAl.EM—Sid 1 Itb, schs Anule Lewta, NY or! 
lor Bangor; s S KeudalL Eva May. and Catha 
Bn, no lor do; Ella Brown, do for Winter Isl 
and: B L Eaton, do (or East port; Chaa K Hears 
do (or Booihbay; C >1 Poriar. do lor Calais; 
Kennedy, do (or do: Henrietta Hlniinoar, do fo 
KeHowell; Sarah Eatoe, Aiuhoy for Eaatport 
Wai Cabb. do lot Portland; C W Dealer, Bos 
ton for Cal ila; Laura C. Irom Providence fo 
Pori land. 
V INKYAKD-I1AVKN—In port 9th. schs Not 
man, fr.m Norfolk lor Boston; Mary B Wei 
ting ton, Part Johasou for Itookport. 
Ar llitb, sells Jennie Fil.ul. Brunswick to 
Boston; ludependaut. Boltlmord for do. 
31d fm Nobska Mtb, sebs car Ames. Euwh 
K Mont. Auua Murray, Helen W Manlo, Jem 
P Rand.'lll. aud Augustus Iftout, 
Foreign Porte. 
Ar at BHigapore prey 8th. Inst, baeam Boa 
Inins, coicord. Mauritius, to load for New Yuri 
or Beaton. 
Sid Bo Antwerp 10th. tteansec Keusiugtoc 
New York. 
Sid fm Cherbourg 10th, steamer New York 
tor New York. 
Sid fm Rotterdam 8th, steamer Amsterdam 
for New York. _ 
Bid fm Liverpool 8th, steamer Vancouver, fo 
Portiaud. 
Ar at Loudon 9th. steamer Mlaueaota, fron 
Now York. 
Passed Beacny Read tub, steamer Nederland 
froai Antwerp for Philadelphia. 
Ar at Sautos 8th. steamer Ureciao Prince, tn 
New York rla Pernambuco. 
Ar at Santa Fee 8ept 27U>, barque St Marys 
Coldthwait.'. Santas. 
8 li iiham. 
Oet 24, lit 42, Ion 3o, baroue New York, true 
Bangor B r Castelmare. 
Nov 8, lire mill E of Winter Quarter Shoil 
sen 8 F Blackburn, from Baltimore far Port 
land. 
N«v 8, lorty milas B of Frying Fan Shoal* 
se\i Laugfellow. Hannah. irom ft&VRunuli So 
Fall Klvei} mum lime, »ch MV B Chasa, Ovn 
Jacksonviil* fof FrovlUeuc®, 
cu¥ieF££H 
_ 108 Stato »t j 
BUNKERi 
& READ ”d£sss« 
Direct Prlrste wires Between DMwes. 
Mantor* «f «w Yort Cm ! I»W E ratan** and j 
Raw Tart Prodm i ickngt. 
Storks. Rond*. Grain nml f •ttnn botrirhl and 
mN at ltd eemantsalen. w share tnts and np- I 
ward. 811 par eeut allowed oa all deposit* (or I 
martin. I 
Accounts subject to check oa demand. 
II lit market letter and oaoUilim slips, 
atrathly manual or quotations and prtrate 
stpuer code mailed tree ta application. 
octandU 
CITY OF PORTLAND. 
Not He* of Hearing. 
THE loint staading corral turn <>n lvytn* out 
■ now streets hern by tl»pi notice to nil 
parties Interested tn tne following named 
streets Hat Omt will meet to hear the parties 
and flow Lli* premises at tbo following limes 
and ptaeee: 
At Peak* island, Trefe hen s Landing, |m 
consider the petition of W. V. Trcfethea and 
others for a new street at Trefotrien s Landing, 
on Wednesday. November H, tseo, a; I odock 
p. m. 
Paid committee will oa November If, 1900, at 
the following named times a-td pUces: — 
Olympia street, center Veranda, at 9.30 a. m. ( 
Kidder street, coruer of Washington avenue. 
at K* a. m 
WMUnttiMi avenue near Kay street foewa- 
elder petition for new itreet from Washington 
avenue le Morrill* < orner at te.30 a. m. 
petition for a new street on oily farm, as 11.30 
a. m. 
F>re»t ■ venue, corner off Kennebec street* to 
consider the feasibility of widening Forest ave- 
nue aenr toe Cooco Tannery, M 2» p m. 
Melrose street, corner of €eyto street, at A» 
p. w. 
Belmont street, corner of Forest a venus, at 
Be he nap street, corner of Stevens amende, at 
4M p. m 
Tranent etreet. corner off Steven* avenue, at 
4J» p. tn 
FRANK W. BobtnSON. Mayer, 
JOHN J. FRYE, 
-FLMEB G. GKKBISH. 
HF.i BERT 8. DYER, 
ARTHUR 8. MOULTON. 
MICHKAL j. landers. 
Commute*- on Upo* Out New Streets, 
Portland. Maine, November 7, loeu. 
novRdtd 
RAILROADS. 
Health, Strength and Pleaaare 
In America’s Great Winter Resorts 
IN CALIFORNIA, 
TAKE THE LUXURIOUS 
“Sunset Limited” 
which comprises everything that Is up to date 
ami modem in the railroad w«rld, and is the 
only solid tram between Hie Mississippi River 
and Man Francisco, remote from the Inconveni- 
ences of high aiu*tides and sno.v. 
special inrough t iuih com*t ting of Geeping 
an*! dining-cars will leave New York every Hai- 
urday. Tuesday and Thursday, connecting 
directly with the "Sunset 1 Untied" at New 
or leans. 
h or full Information, free Illustrated pamph- 
lets, maps, aud time tables, at «» lowest rates, 
sfecphBg-car tickets, and bagjrage cheeked, 
apply to Southern l’.*cUie Go., 9 Htate Mr., Bos- 
ton. Mass. ocl29.M&Th4mo 
California] 
excursions 
WASHINGTON TO Rprth 
LOS ANGELES AND UCI 1,1 
SAN FRANCISCO t7 AA 
Without Change. V* •v V 
Excursion Sleepers, modern In every respect. 
Platsch Light; High back upholstered sen ts; 
Ladles' Dressing Rooms; Gas Hot plates; 
Chlnaware: Medicine Cabinet; everything for 
Comfort of Paseengers. Stop-over at Wash- 
Ittt’ctTBBIEB, N.E.A., So. he«f Co., 
» state St.. Mass. 
GEO. C. DANIELS. N.F.P.A., Southern Rv., 
238 Washington 8t., ItoeSon, Mase. 
octl7 eoaim 
Trains Leave Portland 
For Lewiston, 8.15, a m. 1.30, and *C.C0 
p. in. 
Fur liisud Pond,416 a.m.,1.34 and G0> p.m 
Ter .Montreal, Hlul Chicago. 6.15 
a. in. and *400 p. m.. reaching Montreal at 
7,00 a. m., anil 7.0J p. m. 
For Quebec at 6 p. m. 
Trains Arrive Portland. 
From Lewiston. *8.00. and 11.15 a. m.. 5 45 
p. m. 
From island Pond. *8.06, and 1L15 a. m., 
5.43 1*. m. 
Prom Chicago, Mon (real,and Quebec. *8.00 
a. in., aud 6.46 p. m. 
•Dally. OUiei trains week days. 
Every guuday train leaves Portland (or 
Lewiston. Gorham and Berlin at 7.30 a. m. 
Pullman Palace Sleeping < ars are run on 
night trains and Parlor Can ou day Bains. 
Ticket Oder, Depot at hot of Indio 
Street. 
STEAMERS. 
Porllan, Ml. Desert & MicWas St.b Co 
COMMENCING Friday. April 20th. the 
\y at earner 
FRANK JONES 
win. weather permitting, leave Portland 
Toeedays and Friday* at 11.00 p. in- 
fer Hocklan-i, Kar Harbor ami Machlaa* 
port aud intermedia e land;n s. lie- 
turning leave MactiUsport Mondays and 
Thursdays at 4 a.m. (or all landings, arriving 
Portland tl.OO p. ra. 
GEO. F. EVAS*. F.E. BOOTHBY 
tien Mgr. G. F. A X. A. 
aprlSJL* 
ALLAN LINE 
PORTLAND TO LIVERPOOL 
Calling at Morllle. 
From From F.om 
Liverpool. Steamer. Portland. Halifax. 
lb Nov. N« mil tan .. Wed. 28 Nov. Direct. 
15 Nov. Curmthnui.Sat. 1 Dee. Direct 
39 Nov. •Parisian.. .- fliurs. 6 Dec. 7 Dee. 
29 Nov. •Tun;.* m.Thurs. 13 Dee. 14 Dec. 
16 Dec. Nuniuiiaa... -Wed. 2 dan. D reou 
20 Dec. tCoi inudau-dial. 6 Jan. 6 Jan. 
No ea t e carried on these steamers. 
RATES Or PASSAGE. 
Cabo —giio.no aud upwards. A re tuction 
at lb per ceui Is allowed on return tickets ex- 
cept on lowest rates. 
biscoKD Cabin—To Liverpool, Londoa or 
Lmidondt rry-g3t.ee to 940.00. 
Stekraok—Liverpool, Loudon, Glasgow. 
Bel u«t. L u louden y or Queeiniown, $25-09 
an 9 .o Prepsbi <*erg8«6to« 
Children tinder 19 yean, half fare. Rates to 
er front other points on application to 
T. P. NKiPWAg. 420 Coign 
Portland, 31 a. 
Kovetgi Kinhip Ag«n*y. Bo 
First National Balk Bitldiig, 
band, Maine 
j LOVJdtf J 
•TKAJ6K** 
IARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO. 
Beeinnt— »** A ww iiMuaw Aim—te— 
nil mi<v« Portland Pier. Portland, daily, 
unday* — yted. at 2.w» p. in.. fer lani Ini- 
Ad. I- tue and Great Chebeaaue. Cliff lal- 
uri. So. Harp*well, Halley * and rr'e leland. 
Return lor Port laud—Lear# Orr'e Inland.and 
bovrf laodint*. 7.00 A m. Arrive l ortiaad, 
JO A IA 
oeltdtf ISAIAH DANIELS, Gen. M*r. 
’orl'anj & BootMay Sleamboat Co. 
rrn<t>r EirrKRPRiMi nm (mi 
loot.lv., « |L k (.I,,. WldtMldaT Mid 
trvt.it for rn.ll.no. tonclilug at So Brutal, 
l-mn i.hant, Sostwnr Harber ind Squirrel 
MpBjd. 
Ratunila. lun PrmnkllQ Wliwt, rortl.nO. 
;» 7 a. m. Tim<l.». Thitrro»T Md natordar b>r 
Minimi M.II.I. BoKJib.r Harbnr. Heron I*, 
bid. So. Brlatol and fUV. Boothbar. 
aogjdtt Ai-BRKD RACK. Manat.. 
5ASC0 BAY STEAMBOAT CO. 
JaaWm House Wharf, Portland, Me. 
WRICK DAT TIMfC TARLE. 
la Effrrt Ort. t*J. ItOO, 
Per Portal City I.Rndlng, Peaks le- 
«ed, 5. »0. 6.40. S.OO. KL30. A m.. 2.15, 4.00. 6.16 
* 
Keinrn-6.20. 7.20, 0.16, 11.48 A hi..3 30, 4.16. 
1^6 p. m. 
Far < netting's Island, 0 48, 10.30 a. m., 
.00 p. m. 
Return—7.06. 11.50, a ia, 4Jto p. m. 
For lalltle and (treat Diamond lelande, 
led Trefclhem Uedleps, PMka lal- 
ted, A.K* 6.45, A00, 10.3:»a. ia, 2.16. 0.16 
». ru. 
Hetnm-1—Vt EAOtSe Diamond Telmnd. 
Li0, 7 40. 9.10, 11.40 AIA, 3.25. (JO U. m. 
fteturn — Leave CSreat Diamond leland. 
l» 6. 7.3A ME 1.35 A ia. .1.26. 6.35 p. m. 
Kctiirn l.«avd 'ircrriuan • > ■nutnfl, 
Peake tel .uri, 6.09, 7.30. 9.00, 11.30 ft, m., 3.15. 
.40 p. m. 
For Poarr'i Lrudlag.Loiif laUud, H.0', 
0.30 a. m..# /.IS p m. 
Return- K.45. ILIA a. m., 3.80 p. m. 
ui'Hday ti»r tablk. 
For Korrat CHf I.Kiidln|, Peak* 
tala a*<4* 10.30 a m., 2.15 p. m. 
For r*>fll*8't aland. 10.39 ». m. 
For UUl««adtirra( INnmonO lalrndt, 
rrefrthen • La ■idliaua.Peaka lain 
F’onrr'a Landtnf, Long talaiaal. 10.30 a 
n.. sad 3.15 p n». 
C. W. 1. GUD1NG, General Manager. 
octsdtf 
DOMINION LINE. 
Montreal to Liverpool. 
Steamer. From Montreal, From Quebec. 
'am b roman. Nor. 10, daylight. No/, lft, 2 p.m. 
’Roman Nov. 17 daylight, dlreok 
•This steamer does not carry passeu era 
Steamer. From Portland. From Halifax. 
Vancouver, Nov. 24th. 2 p. m. Nov. 25th. 5p.ro. 
Dominion. Dec. Wh. 2 p. in. Dee. 9th, 5 p. m. 
JamOroman D«»o. istn, 2 p. m. 
Bosl n to Linrpni via. Queenshwi. 
Steamer._._Prom Boston. 
New England. Nov. 7. 10.00 a. ni. 
lommonwcsth Not. 14. Dec. 12. 
Kates of passage 
First Cablo— $V>.Q) and up single N«- 
nern—floo.oo and up. acocrdiug to steamer 
and accommodation. 
Nni»nd ( nidu —$35.00 an I upwards single. 
Reiuru—i#6 00 and upwards, accor ling to 
iteam*r. 
Steer *•—To Liverpool, Derry. London, 
jluesnst*wn. Belfast and Glasgow, fid.ua. freerace' outfit furnished free. 
Apple to T. >\ MCGOWAN, 480 Congress 
dreet,J. B. KEATING room 4. First. Natkom 
il Bank Building, CHARLES ASHTON. 047A 
✓nnarrese street and Conur*** Square Hotel, or 
DAVID TOKKASOK & CO. Mantroal. octfletf 
BOSTON m PHllAUELPHIA. 
TUI-WEEKLY SAILINGS. 
From Boston Tuesday, Thursday, Satiirda'. 
F (m PKhialptb. Mon ay. Wednesda; 
i nd Fr.day. 
From Central Wharf, Res ton, 3 p. m. From 
Pine stree: Wharf, Philadelphia, at 3 y. ui. Iu- 
uirace* effected at office. 
Freights for Urn West by tli* Penn. R. R. and 
South lm warded by connecting linns. 
Passage $ 0.00, Round Trip $18 00 
Meals and room Included. 
For Iroight or iMSsagn apply u» F. P. WING, 
Agent, Central Wharf. Ponton. 
E. B. SaeipMi-a. Treasurer and General Man- 
iger, 89 State St, Flske Building, Boston, Mass. 
oct22dtf 
McDonald steamboat go. 
Beginning Oct. 16th, i960, steamers will !e ive 
Portland Pier, Mondays. Wednesdays and Fri- 
days at 11 a- m.t for « ouslns’, Littlejohn’*, 
GreatChehea^ue (Hamilton's Landing,! Urr’s 
Island, Ash< tale, small Point liar bur and 
L’nndy's Harbor. 
Tueada's. Thtirsd *ys ar.d Saturdays at 2 p. 
rn., for C >us tits’. LlUlejo; ill’s and Great Clie- 
bengue, 'Hxml ton’s Lan ttnc.» 
Re.urn Mondays, W.-dne«days and frldivs- 
Leave Great Chabeague at 7. :•» a. m.. Lit le 
John’s 7.45 a. m.. Cousins’ fslsnd 7.50 a. m., 
arrive Port and 8.56 a. m. 
Tuesday*. Thursdays and Satut clays leave 
Dmidy*- Harbor at 6 a. tn.. Ashdjir 6.2n a. in.. 
Small P*iutt>.4fl a. in.. «*r*s island Aha a. m., 
Ur*ati ebo gue (Hamilton’9 Landing) 9.30 
m.. Littlejohn's 9.15 a. m.. Coustus* 9.50 a rn.. 
arrive Portland 11.00 ;w ns. 
J* H. McIjO.Y &LD, Meu.g.r. 
Tel. 1 'J-1. lillice. 150 Commercial St. 
octndtf 
The staunui and elegant steamer 
•oor. DING l.KY” lid -Bay STATE” 
alternately leave Franklin Wharf. Portland, 
and India. Whort Bon ton. at 7.0* p. m. lally, 
0im li. a esO'iuMed. 
Three .women meet every demand of 
modern etramelilp service In eafetv, speed. 
comfort and luxury of travellau. _ 
Through tl-kets for Providence! bowdil 
Wercrsmv. Nest York. etc., etc. 
II. L1SCHU. Uen. Manager 
THOMAS M BARTLETT. Agaob 
IntonmtioBai Sieamsiiii* Co. 
--f FOR — -- 
£a«u&- upm Si itfciA i h? :: *.v 
and all ports ol Now Brunswick. \ov; Beotia. 
Prince Hdwan! Island and Cape Breton. The 
lavortte route to Campobello and at. Andrews. 
N. Be 
Full ArrHi'fffmPHt. 
Ow and aner Mouu.m, Nov 5. ste.vue. s will 
leave iUllroad Wharf Portland, ou Monday 
a «i im.is.iay at ft SO p. na Returning 
leave ht John. Maes port &ad Lubeo Mon- 
days a Ltd < -Al»V. 
Through tickets Issued and baggage cheeked 
to destination. %W~Freight received up to 4.08 
p.m. 
m or tickets and staterooms apply at the Pine 
Ttrae Ticket Office, 2T0 Mut « street, or tor 
other Information afcCorapany* Offiea. Railroad 
Wharf toot et htate street 
\WJ!tCO*a't? HBttaiTY. Agcab 
Maine Steamship Co. 
i«uk h'Hai Hnuflii Kv Uuylt xh 
NEW iOHk DIRECT LINE,. 
3 TdiPS PaB Wfctk. 
Reduced Fare*—$3.00 ouc way. 
Th. Horoita Hall and Man. 
lint tan aliematlv.lv leave Franklin Wharf, 
Cortland, Tuesdays, Thursday, and Saturday* 
at * I. m. b>r Nesr York dliaeb Returum*. .«« 
Fler ME. », Tuesday*. Thursdays and Bata.. 
d*iFh*aa,.l*amer* *ea superbly good and hie. 
fished for passenger travel mud aCord the moss 
osvenieM and cnmforWbla tussle *Mween 
ForH.au anti New York. 
J. F. MBUOMB.ueoerel Ax.ub 
THOft. M. BAHT Ait I T. Agb eeMdH 
In Effect Nov. ISifc, 190* 
TRAINS lkavk union station, rail- 
"ay hQUAKK AS KOI.LOWS: 
7.00a. m. For Brunswick. f/ewl*ton (Lowary Bath, Kock law*. Augusta, Wsterville, naowbw- 
gan, Belfast. Bangor Hucksport and tMNetaV* 
connecting or ht. John, nt. Stephen, (labile), lloulton and Woodwork. 
*.30 a. m. For Danville Junction, Rumfori 
w? .• Farmington, Wnugusoy and Waterville. 
10.21 a. m, For Brunswick Bath, Lewiston. 
Gardiner, Augusta. Waterville raikfleot, 
nH®L Patten. Houkon and Caribou via B. A 
„W WF*m. Express for Brunswick, Lisbon Fa Is. Lewiston via Brunswick,Angus! i, Wrner- WHn. Newport. Haegw. Hnekspori. Bar Har- 
bor, Washington Co. K. R. Uldtown, Greenville 
ace RdsMiii Don Worire. 
For Dauvllie, Jo.,Ku:nford Falla, 
Ifemis. Lewiston. Farmington, Carr a b vise t, 
Range ley. Bln^lum, Waterville. .Skowb'-gnia 
1 06 urn For Frerpcrr,Brnnswt< k,Koeaiaad, 
K. A.. L.point*. Augusta Waterville. Bkowue- 
gan. Belfast, Dover and Foxcroft, Greenville. 
Baug.ir, nsdtowo ann Mattawsmkeag, and to 
Bucksport Saturdays. 
5.10 p. m. l or Brunswlok, Bath, l o klunl, 
August* and Waterville. 
S.1&P. m. For Danville Junot on, Mechanic 
Falls and Lewiston 
11.00p. m. Night Express for Brunswick, B,itn. Lewlatpu, Augusta, Waterville. o*- 
be an. Bangor. Mooscue*! Lake, Arnos ook 
County via Old town, Bar Harbor, Hucksport, 
VYaeut* to ♦ o. H. It, Vauceboro, St. Blepbeu 
(1 h a»«). St. Andrews, 8L John and nil Ar *»*- 
took Cou ty via Vanceboeo, Halifax and the 
Provinces. The train a u Saturday ntght 
does not eonr.eet to Belfast. Dexter. Dover and 
roxcror, nor beyond Bangor. 
WHIT' MOUNTAIN DIVISION. 
8.50 a. m. For Prhlgton. Harrison. ! a >yanv, 
Buritn*t«n». an caster. 8f. Johnvbnry, sner- 
brooao. qu- boo. Aloutreu. Chicago, St Paul 
and ajndit. 
l.o0 p.m. For Scbago Lake. Hrldgton. Har- 
irlaon North Conway. Kanynns, Lancaster. 
C'>lehr<ok a id Bee*ner Kails. 
r..oo p. m. Kor Sebago Lake, Cnrnlvh, Rrldg. 
ton. tin ilVn, North Conway and Bartlett 
SUNDAY n il 
7Wa.m. Paper train for Bangor. Hath, and 
for Rockland except Parry Transfor at Bath. 
12.4 > p. in. hor BnmswUrk, Lewiston. Batli. 
Augusta. Waterv lle and Bangor. 
H.oo p. m. Mg it kxn a n lor all point*. 
ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND. 
From Bartlett. No. Conway and Harrison. 
8.25 a. na.; * ewinion mkI Mechanic » ali\ 8.35 
a. m.; Wuervile, Augusta and Kocklaud, 8.41 
a m. Bangor, auvusli and Rockland. i'J.15 
p. in.; Hkowlii'g»r, Farmington, Kumfnrd Falls 
and Lcwisti n, li-.O p. m.; Bucher Falls. F*i>- 
yans and Bruig on, 11.05 p. m.; Skowhngan, 
Watery lie, Aiuuetaand Keck land. f>.20 p m.; 
ftt. John. St»ftepticu*. (Cal da). Bar Harbor. 
Aro- stook < oiuity. Moosehe&d Lake a ad Ban- 
gor. 5.35 p. nt.s Riii.ftclry, Tamdugion. U-m- 
t* rd Fall* and Lewiston, r.45 p. m. Chicago, 
Montieal. quebec, Kabynus, No. Conway, 
Br dirtun. 7.55 p. m.; Bar Harbor and Kanr***'. 
1 2.1a. in. <Ui y; Halifax, sr. Join*. Honlton, 8t. 
Stephen. H.r llai btr, Bangor, 3.rw a. m. 
SumiAi a Bangor an t Lewi*ton, l/.2.r> p. m.; 
Bangor, 1 2.1 a. tu.; Halifax. 8’. John. Vauoe- 
bnro and Ban /or, 3.50 a. m. 
«.K<k F. EVANS. V. P. A O. M. 
F. E. i.00X11 BY. G. P & T. A. 
octodtf 
; Portland A Vnriuonth Klretrtc Ry. Co. 
Leave Flm fk. for Underwood llurt<% «.4% 
7.1ft, 8.16. tk'6 a ui.. hourly till li 47 p, in., halt 
hourly till 7.45 p. tn.. hourly till iu.4» r» m* For 
Yarm«»ti'b, at -*ame time, oattttnfi 1 15. 2.4», 
4.16. 5 45and 7.16 p. ui. trips. Leav 1 armouth 
40. 0.40 7.10. 7.40 a in., hourly t»ll 12.41 
p m.. 1 0, 2.10, 2.40, .1.40. 4.10. G.ln, .40. hour y 
tdlo.40p. m leave Underwood Bpring for 
Port ai il 6 10. 7. 0. 7.4». k.lo a m., hourly till 
lop. m half hourly till 7.10. hourly nil 1819 
p UK 
Sundays for Underwood Spring ant Yar- 
mouth from a.’O a. in. half hourly to M.45 p. m. 
Bast car iroin Uuderwoou fo.* Portland at U.4i 
p. in. and from Yarmouth 0.10 p. m. 
cctadtf 
BOSTON & MAINE 15. It. 
In rtrect Oc». 8, I*>1>0 
WK8TBRN DIVISION 
Traius leave Union Station for Arirtiera 
roMiicg, 10.00 a. UK, G. X p. m.j Scarboro 
Hrach. Pine Point. 7.O0. 10.00 a. nK, 3.30, 
5.25. tl. 20, |K in.; Old Ore It n rift, Hacu. Illvl 
drford, ivniiiHinuk. 7.00 U 10.00 
a. in. 12.30. 3.30. 6.25. 6.20 p. 
m.; Krnnebn«kport, 7.00. SJi». 10.00 a. m.. 
1..3U, 3.30,3. 5 p. in.; Walla Beach, 7.00. 3.50 
a. m.. 3.30. .25 p. m.; North Berwick. Ilol- 
linatord, Smnrriworlh. 7.0*3. 8.5) a. m., 
12.30, 3*3u, .1.25 p. til 1 Hoc 1mm* tar. fc'ariutntf* 
ton, Alton Huy, \Volfhoro,8 50 H. in 12.50, 
3J8) p. m. I nI*• port. Camilla, Wrtra, 
Ply iiiuii li, sji> a- tn.. 12.3*1 p. m.; fllaiichei- 
trr, Coneord ami Xor hern connrttnav, 
7.00 a. III., 3.30 p. m.; Dover, Exeter, Haver* 
liill, Luwrrucr, Lowell, 7.00, 8.50 a. in., 
12.30. 3.30. p. m.; Bethn*, J4.05, 7.00, iWl 
nu, 12.30, 8.3d p. m.. Leave *t«eto» 
for Portland, 5 5*. 7.30, 8.50 a. in., 1.1.1,4.15, 
p. in.; arrive Portland, i0.1o. 11.30 a. •».. 
12.10. .7.0 t. 7.50. p. UK 
4CXRAV TRAINS. 
lj*ave Union Station for dearborn Beach, 
I* I it,- Paint, Old Orchard, Saco, 
ftlddeford. Koaiiebnnk, forth Her* 
wick, Dover, Exeter, Haverhill, 
bawrvnec, Lowell, Boston. 12.55, 4 33 
p. ni.; arrive Hoetou, 5.18. s.22 p .m 
EMTKRN I>IV SlOf. 
i^tnvH Union Station for Boston and Way 
Stullon*, i'.oO a. in.; U.UUffora, H'.cury, 
PorUuiuutb, Menburyport, Malcm, 
b% no, Oontou, J.fu, 9 00 a. ni.. 12.4ft. 6.90 p. m.; 
arrive Uuituu 5^7 a m 12.49, ».<4>, 9.05 p. w.; 
Leave noatuu :» 7.30, 9.00 a. in., 12.30, T. 'O, 
7.fc> ;v III., ar IVO Portland HAS a. in.. 12.05 
4.3 ULift. 0.46 p. m 
SUNDAY TWAINS. 
idiavc Union Station for Itlddaford. Kftt- 
t«ry, PoiUmuiith, Newbury port, Salem, 
J.ynn, iio*<«»n. 2. *o a. m., 12.4> p. arrive 
Holton 6.57 a. m.. 4.C*.' y. m. Leave Boeton 
for Portland, 9.00 n. m, 7.00 (v. n.. arrive 
y. it 12.10, w.:w p. m. 
y-»Daily x> e,n M 
W. N. A P. D1V. 
Station foot et Pretie street. 
For Worcrxler, Clinton, Ayer. >in»l»UM, 
W lutlhsHi, hipping, .HHitcbctlrr, Con- 
cord auU Points NoriU 7.34 a. ra., 12.33 !>. ul; 
Ilofbeilcr, ayrlngviile, Alfred, Water- 
boro. Suvo River, 7.34 a. in., 12.33, 5.33 p. in.; 
UorlutiR, Wrxtbrook, Cumberland l*Hl» 
VVtilbiitok Jet., Woodford*. 73i 9.45 ik 
m., 12.33. 3.05, 6.33. 6.20 p. rr. Trains 
arrive from W'oree*ter, 1.07 p. m.; 
Kochrtter, in.. 1.07. 5.48 p. in.; (.or 
ham ami Way Matious, 6.40. 8.-’5, 10.17 a. m., 
1.07. 4.15. 5.48 p. in. 
O. J. FLANDERS, O P. A T. A. 
o Udtf 
BSIBGIOI & SAGO RIVEH 
RAILROAD CO. 
IN tFFKCT, OCT. 8. lOOd 
KOK 
Brlilgton, Harrison, Norih Bride- 
ion, W«l Mbago, South Briilg. 
ion, Waterford and Sweden. 
A. M. P. M. r. M. 
Laave rorllw mc»a_ajl> l.iM <1.0 > 
lii«vva Briiigion inaction. 10.08 2.23 7.518 
Arrive BMrtctoR ll.os A18 4.21 
Arrive Harrison. 11.34 A4i A48 
OcUklLl J- A. Bejxmktt, SupL 
Portland & Romford Falls Ry. 
In Effect Oct, 8, IPOO. 
PFPARTTTRR4 
UDA M |F«*rt 13.58 noou. Frutn Union SCattua JoTpoUiui. Mechaaie Falla. BuokAald. Oaib 
ton, Dixaelit and Kmfimt Fans. 
ftJOa. m. 12.55 noon and Mft lx m* FMbMii 
Station foe Maokaiua Fails and intermediate 
•Mow 
17.56 neon from UmUm Station foe Bemls.. 
B. C. BRADFORD. Tiaffle 
THE PKESS. 
~AKWtnVKRTI>KBB«TI TOOAT, 
J. R. Libby C*. 
Jf p. TiMcnt A Co. 
Haikcll a Join* 
Owen IlntnAOb. 
liaotinan Brov * Bancroft, 
Prank M. Lon * Co. 
a C. Hwcll. 
eo. H. ilr.lfcn. 
W. T. Kll urn * Co. 
Bch letter b» k A Pom Co. 
p. « R Na.h Cu. 
Eaccut-ira'No. co. 
Adam Earnout. 





J. L. Mcl-ean. 
hew Wwitt. For *ale, To M»t. 1 o*t. Found 
atxl similar advertisement* will be found on 
page 8 under appropriate head*. 
Mr*. WlMalow’i Soothing Ryrup. 
I as t een u»ed over FUty Years oy minions e‘ 
n others lor their children while Teetbtns, 
aiUi [K-rieci tuocesa. It soothes iho child 
rOliens the gums, allays Pain, cures Win' 
Colic, regulates l>e ocwela. and is the bes 
riredv lor Diarrhoea whether arising fron 
•eething or other causes. For sale by Drop- 
tfists in every ©art of tlie world. Be sure *» d 
ask lor M<a. .utJow’s NmttiM eyrun. «*i. 
a br.itP__ 
CASTORIA 
Bears the signature of Chas. ir. Ft. etc HR a. 
In use for more than thirty years, and 
The Kind You Hat* Always Bought. 
CASTORIA 
Bears the signature of Chab. H. Fletciier. 
In use for more than thirty years, and 
The Kind You Ifavt Always Bought. 
CASTORIA 
Bears the signature of Ciias. H. Fletcher. 
la use for more than th'.rty years, and 
The Kmd Yon Havt Always Bought. 
CLERKS and STENO- 
GRAPHERS get better 
positions by putting their 
wants in the DAILY 
PRESS Has largest circu- 
lar n among busi n ess 
men of Portland. 25 
cents a week for 40 
words. 
BRIEF JOTTINGS. 
The annual meeting of the Associated 
Charities will be held in room nine, City 
building, today at 3 u. in. All are cordi- 
ally invited. 
The annual meeting of the Women’s 
Maine Indian association will be held in 
the vestry of Free street Baptist ohurcb 
on Tuesday aftjrnoon at three o’clook p. 
m. The public is oordially invited to at- 
tend. The president, Mrs. Frye, will give 
a report of the reoent Indian conference 
held at Lake Mohawk. 
At the regular session of Windsor 
Castle, No 1, Knights of the Golden 
Eagle, Mon lay evening, November 12, the 
Knights degree will be conferred on can- 
didates, All members are cordially in- 
vited to attend 
Petitions in bankruptcy have been tiled 
by Cornell A Barnes of Portland, and 
Edward M. Preble of Brewer. 
Bosworth Belief Corps will be Inspect- 
ed at the regular meeting F riday, Novem- 
ber 16. Ladies are requested to bring 
cake. 
Pine Cone annex will meet next Tues- 
day Instead of Friday at 2 30 p. a., with 
Mrs. Minnie Bradbury, 8 Locust street. 
Tbo Martha Washington supper com- 
mittee will meet with Mrs Stearns, 8U 
Parris street, Tuesday afternoon at 3 
o’clock. 
The next meeting of the Congress 
Square annex will be held in the church 
parlor Tuesday, November 13ob, at ba If 
past two. 
Mrs. Burger of Missourrl, one of the 
national organizers of the W. C..T. U., 
rlil address the students; of Westbrook 
■emloary at 10 a m.,Monday. The pub- 
.o Is cordially Invited. 
Portland gentleman who was at 
iackstrap yesterday found a full blown 
imy Slower. 
xnere win ut; a bpuuiui uiwuug ui uw 
Ladies Auxiliary tills evening at 8 p. 
m., in reference to millinery party, to be 
leld Friday evening. All members are 
requested to be present. 
Dr. A link's remedy will euro all atom- 
tcli trouble. 
The cutter which the first division of 
Naval Ueserves have been sailing about 
the harbor in all the season was haulel 
out for the winter on Saturday. 
It Is probable that the mayor may an- 
nounce six polios appointments tonight. 
There are lorry candidates for tnese 
places. 
Partridges are said to be very plentiful 
about tbe city, and many sportsmen were 
out Saturday and shot many. Gray 
Bqulrrels are also numerous this fall. 
ITEMS OF INTEREST. 
A Dill DOCK Foil PORTLAND. 
Is tbore any good reason why Portland 
should not have a Dry Dock that will bo 
largo enough to accommodate any ship 
afloat? No not tho least, unless we 
allow we cannot raiso tho money and 
that there is no enterprising men in 
Portland. 
Tho suburban Realty Co. in securing 
the “knolls” of Mr. Prentiss Losing and 
six acres of the Goddard property have 
made a grej,t hit. People have just come 
to realize that building lots on tire Cape 
in view of the ocean, islands, ship chan- 
nel, mountains and city are getting very 
scarce and consequently advancing very 
fast. This property has advanced more 
than 100 per cent tho past year. 
TO INVESTORS. 
Ruy a lot in Mountain View Park for 
cash ard get a guarantee of a maigin of 
10 to 20 per cent inside of two years if 
the price has not advanced to that ex- 
tent. Seo Suburban Realty Co. for full 
particulars. 
To peoplo who are looking for a 
chance to trade off houses for others in 
more desirable locations or for lots in 
Mountain View Park wo refer to the 
Suburban Realty Co., 63 Exchange St. 
A NOTABLE EVENT. 
Dedication of New Organ of Con- 
gress Square Chnrcb. 
I)r. Klanrhsrd'i Sermon on “Th« Min- 
istry of Music. 
There wot an Impressive service at Con- 
gress Square church yesterday morning. 
The magnificent new organ was dedicated 
In a unique and reverent service. The 
usual organ prelude was omitted. The 
pastor, Kev. Dr. Hlanohard, taking his 
seat in his pulpit engaged in silent 
prayer as his custom Is. Klalng, the con- 
gregation stood with him during the 
opening p irts of the service. He then 
proiounoad the cpmlng sentences: 
"Ulory to Uod in the highest; on earth 
p>aoe, good will to men. Jesus said; Uod 
is tp’.nt, and they that worship Him 
mu»t worship In spirit and In truth. To 
this ?nd wa* I born, and for this cause 
came I Into the world that I should bear 
witness unto the truth. I am come that 
they might have life and that they might 
have It more abundantly. Ye believe in 
Uod; believe also In me." After these 
opening sentences he said: As the pastor 
and representative ot this church, ot 
those who are present and of those who 
are absent, of those who have been with 
us lu the years of the past, on earth and 
In heaven, I now p*onounce the words 
dedicating our organ He then, In rever 
ent tones, pronjunced the words; "In the 
love of Truth, and In the spirit of Jesus, 
W3 are united for the worship of Uod and 
the service ot man. We now, pastor and 
people, dedicate this organ to be our help- 
er in the great work of glorifying Uod 
and uplifting the whole family of man- 
kind " The amen to these solemn words 
w as given from the organ. 
to the king eternal, Immortal, Invisible, 
our f ather and our Uod, be honor and 
glory foriver and pver—Amen." 
Pastor and people then united In the 
Lord's prayer. 
'The oongregatlon having resumed their 
seats the oholr rendered very finely a 
charming anthem written lor the oooa- 
slon by the organist, Sir. frank S. Han- 
klfi. 
A responsive psalm service followed. 
The choir then sang the Ulorla, and this 
was followed by an exquisitely rendered 
solo by the soprano, Mrs. Clark. 
The Scripture lesson was taken from I 
Samuel, XVI. and Psalm Cii. 
Bullard s anthem "Light and Life” 
was then Impressively sung by the oholr. 
After the notices bad been rood Thorne's 
olfertorle In D. was given as an organ 
solo, and was heard with great delight. 
Congregation and oholr then sang most 
heartily hymn Soil of the delightful hymn 
book of tbe ohuroh to the tune of Duke 
Street. The hymn was written for a new 
organ. 
The theme of the sermon was "The 
Ministry of Music." The text was taken 
from Job XXL 18—"They rejoloe In the 
organ.1* 
After a fitting lotroduotlon, Ur. 
Blanchard spoke of this ministry under 
seven divisions. It ministers to men by 
giving wordless joy We may use ejacula- 
tions ot delight, but these oannot describe 
our joy, and tbe deepest Is without 
words. Muslo ministers by giving com- 
fort In sorrow; by giving oalm In exolte- 
ment; by giving oourage in danger; by 
bestowing tbe peace tbut passeth under- 
standing; by leading us Into communion 
wltb Uod; by strengthening our belief In 
the final harmony of the universe. Each 
of these divisions was amply illustrated 
by tbe recital of Incidents w herein music 
thus ministered to men After thanks to 
the noble woman whose generosity hud 
enabled the parish to secure the magnifi- 
cent organ—one of the largest and finest 
In tne oountry—and to tbs generous don- 
ors In tbe parish who had made large 
gifts which enabled the oommlttee to se- 
nuna flia OPflftn-tfl t.hnHf* Who hAll IflTMTI 
their small but precious gifts, and to 
those who will hereafter give large and 
small contributions—to the committee 
who had superintended the purchase and 
(he plaolng of the organ and specially the 
organist and ohalrman of the parish oom- 
mtttee—to the gentlemanly and expert 
superintendent of the building of the or 
gan and his faithful co-workers, among 
whom were the organist and the faithful 
sexton, JJr. Blanchard closed his sermon 
with an earnest appeal lor the rededloa- 
tion of all, pustor and people, to Uod and 
man. In the love of truth and In the 
spirit or Jesus, united In the worship of 
Uod and the servloe of man, they were 
to use the organ and every other help In 
the great work of glorifying Uod and up- 
lifting the whole family bt mankind. 
A silent prayer followed the sermon A 
hymn written by Mrs. lfarstow "one of 
the saints of the church/ lor the dedica- 
tion of the nrst organ followed, and then 
the benediction. Again the noble organ 
sounded. This postlude was Mendelssohn's 
Maroh from “Atballe.” This unique 
service was deeply Interesting, and will 
be long and sacredly remembered by the 
members of Congress Square ohurch. 
BRUNSWICK’S! POPULATION. 
Mr. Clement F. Robinson, one of the 
oensus'enumerators of Brunswick explains 
the apparent loss of population In that 
town In a letter to the Brunswick Tele- 
graph as follows: 
Mr. Editor:—The census bulletin of 
this morning announcing that the popu- 
lation of Brunswick Is 6210 may cause 
some surprise, and so also may the de- 
crease apparent In the rest of the towns 
und cities Jn the list. It should bs under- 
stood, however, that this Is only the pop- 
ulation of the “vllltge corporations or 
"olty districts which the enumerators 
wore obliged to enumerate separate from 
the oountry sections. Vipen the popula- 
tion of the whole town of Brunswick is 
announced It will be found more satisfac- 
tory, though 1 am not allowed of oourse 
to state the exact figures. 
Very truly yours 
Clement P. Robinson, 
Ex-Enamerator, 12th U. S. Census. 
This will probably explain the loss in 
other Maine towns whloh were generally 
supposed to be prosperous. 
PICKED RIPE RASPBERRIES. 
Mr. Fred P. Harrltnau of this olty, 
while on a trip to Long Island Monday 
picked a bench of large ripe raspberries. 
The berries were tine specimens, even 
tnougb grown In an unseasonable time 
of the year. 
PERSONAL. 
Mr. K. M. Lnrm Dm returned from a 
trip to New York and hi* brother, Mr. 
Nicholas Lewaen, ha* returned from a 
business trip to tbe eastern part of the 
8tAt0! 
Mr. Ransom D. Oonary, formerly a 
resident of Maine, but tor a number of 
year* In business In Minneapolis, Minn 
Is in Ibe city visiting relatives, and stop- 
ping with hi* sister, Mrs. U. U. Crockett 
on Grant street. 
Maurice Ucodwln of Portland returned 
home Saturday night from a two weeks' 
hunting trip In New Hampshire. He 
brought down what was said to be the 
largest buck shot in the New Hampshire 
woods this year. 
Mr. A. Car lbs of 818 Congress street, 
has returned from Europe greatly bene- 
flted by bis trip. 
Mr. Lawrenoe U. Doyle, who for the 
last three years has been night clerk at 
tbe Preble house, has aooepted a position 
as day clerk at Smith's hotel. 
Mr. T. P. McGowan h a been Invited 
to be present at tbe Inspection of tbe 
new steamship Commonwealth, of the 
Dominion line, whloh will take plsoe on 
next Monday.;at Boston. 
Mr. L. D. Mstbls Is oontlned to tbe 
house with a sevese oold. 
CALIFORNIA TOURS WITH RAY- 
MOND & WHITCOMB. 
For the Increasing volume of California 
travel, Messrs. Raymond and Whltoomb’s 
series of winter tours provides comforts 
and luxuries not otherwise attainable. 
Each party travels on soeclal time sched- 
ules and In a palace vestlbuled train, 
without ohange or oars between Boston 
and Southern California Dining cars am 
employed In every lnstaooe.rin California 
the passenger secures advantages In the 
matter of hotel rates, and oan exerolse 
his own choloe as to time and place of so- 
journ and the route and time of return. 
There are four returning routes and 
eleven eastbound parties with special es- 
cort, and the tickets are good for use In- 
dependently on any train until next July. 
The next date of departure from Boston 
Is Tuesday, Beoember 11, and the party 
will be due in Southern California lDe- 
cember 15. Un this train passengers will 
be allowed to use regular tlokets, either 
one way or round trip. Later California 
parties In January and February. Send 
to Raymond and Whitcomb, SJfiO Washing- 
ton, street, opposite Sohool street, Boston, 
for a descriptive circular. 
UARBOU NEWS. 
The harbor was ns calm as the surface 
of a mirror yeBterday afternoon after the 
storm. The lower roadstead was filled 
with vessels, many of which came In so 
late that It was Impossible to get their 
names yesterday. The State of Maine and 
the New York boats and a steam lobstei 
boat were the only other arrivals. 
The Vancouver will probably arrive In 
Portland by Bext Saturday or Sunday. 
She will be the first of the English steam- 
ers of the season. From that time onward 
until next May there will be a constant 
procession of ships In and out of Port- 
land, averaging one a day at least. Th< 
Brand Trunk yard Is already filled with 
freight oars loaded with grain and mis- 
cellaneous freight Intended for the first 
of these ships All Indications are that the 
coming season will be a very busy one. 
All of the Islnnd stjamers which are 
not In commission have been docked tor 
the winter and some of them have been 
undergoing slight repairs ready for an- 
other season. 
CITY COUNCIL MEETING TO- 
N1BHT. 
Tonight the olty oounoll will meet ac- 
cording to adjournment and will discuss 
the new olty charter. The matter will 
probably be debated In joint session Lit- 
tle Interest seems to have been manifested 
In this matter up to this time but prob- 
ably the discussion ot the dcoument may 
bring out more Interest than la now ap- 
parent. It Is probable that there will be 
other matters presented to the aldermen 
which will make the meeting a very Im- 
portant one. 
UK. SPKliBY S LECTURE. 
The lecture of Ur. Sperry for men only 
at the Y. M. C. A. meeting yesterday af- 
ternoon was largely attended. Dr Bperry 
spoke not as a minister of the gospel, but 
as a physlolan and teaoher, and took for 
his subject manhood and what oould be 
learned from nature's laws regarding 
man's duties. It was an Intensely Inter- 
esting discourse and the magnetism of 
closest attention of his hearers through- 
out. Ur. 11. M. Nickerson led the singing 
whioh was unusually Hne, 
A SAU CASE. 
As Mr. Edward Newman of Boston wae 
stepping on the train at Blddeford last 
Friday he received a telegram announcing 
the death ot his sister. He was greatly 
overcome and It was some time before bs 
recovered. He came to this city and then 
left for Boston. 
Mr. Newman Is a well known traveling 
salesman and his many Portland friends 
deeply sympathize with him In bis be- 
reavement. 
) IPADS and fash. \ 
l J' Ions keep the J 
I designers] 
I hi''n busy creatlug / \ KlCri unique and more 1 
) artistic effects to i 
( supply the increas- I \ GOLD lng demand. | 
/ We are constant- / 
I ly receiving the 1 
1 most recent de- 1 
/ JEWELRY signs in Jewelry, J I plainly wrought,or I \ set with gems, in- 1 
I eluding the new I 
■ green gold and f \ lose finish. 1 
( H. GRIFFIN, ( 
ls-JtS&T «T owolor / 
50,1 CU2VOaE8« »T. \ 
§. %£ibby 
A Sort of Cotton and Linen Prome- 
nade Concert for flonday 
\ 
and the fit)* days foil doing Monday. 
One set of Election Orators promised good trade if 
election toent their to ay. 
We propose to help them maKje their promise good 
this after election toeeK.. 
“By offering some Sharp “Bargains in Cotton and 
Linen Fabrics: also in Men's Furnishings. This in 
the face of the fact that prices of all Kinds of 
Merchandise—"toant-a-ble" merchandise—are sure to 
be firmer because Election toent the to ay it did. 
JiC. 
One case of best light Print at 
3Vtc yard 
Sc. 
A Big Bor of best dark Print, 
Sc 
6c. 




Lockwood 40 Inch Unbleached, 
7c 
7\c. 
Fruit-of-thc-Loom bleached, 7Ac 
Sheets. 
Androscoggin Mills Bleached 
Sheets 81 by 90 inches, torn off by 
hand and Ironed, 3 inch hem, a gen- 
uine 00c Sheet. This sale at 
4-Sc 
Pillobu Cases. 
One lot of extra fine texture, well 
made, 3 inch hem Pillow Cases, 30 
by 42 inch. This Sale price, 10c each 
Extra! Extra!! Extra!!! 
This price for Monday only. 
A-C-A Ticking, 12Ao 
Outing Flannel. 
“F-S” brand, maybe a dozen style*. 
This Sale at 7>*c 
Omar Cashmere. 
One thousand yards—an oncore of 
the goods we sold you 2 cases of 
last week. 
Double fold, pronounced twill, 
printed to imitate French Flannel. 
Price per yard, 
5c 
SilKpline. 
Yard wide, choice styles, regular 
12'Ao kind, at 7 Vic 
Sofa Filloto Gingham. 
Several styles, 7o 
J. R. LIBBY CO. 
W. H. Hatch leaves tomorrow, (Tues- 
day) noon for oamp Ureenwooil owned by 
F. b. Shaw, and situated near Cbesun- 
cook lake. He will be acoompanled by 
E. J. Harmon. Tbls Is Mr. liatcb’s 
eighth annual trip to this region and he 
has never yet failed to seoure his full al- 
lowance of deer. He Is determined to 
bring out a moose to rnatoh the one 
brought out by Mr. Shaw two weeks ago, 
and, from the reports of the abundanoe 
of these anlmuls In that neighborhood, he 
will undoub tsdly suoceed. He thorough- 
ly understands the ways of aeer and 
moose, and Is as familiar with the region 
surrounding the oamp as any of the 
guides. One or two more gentlemen may 
join the party by making application to 
T. Li. Shaw. 
THE FAULANU CONCERT. 
Portland Is rather averse to committing 
herself to enthusiasms and her conserva- 
tive attitude sometimes deprives her of a 
really good thing. a 
The press of the country Is unanimous 
In pronouncing Mr. Farland’s banjo 
playing as something phenomenal. Not 
only that but exquisite In the artlstlo 
sense of the word. Fingers that oan ren- 
der not only acceptably but beautifully 
Mendelsrobn, Wlenlawskl aod Uussek on 
a stringed Instrument with the supposed 
Drop de Prunella. 
A correct imitation of French 
Flannel. Price, 10c 











Manufacturers say it costs 7 cents to 
make a yard. Monday’s price, 
7c 
Table Linen. 
One lot pure Linen Damask, full 
02 inches wide, 50c kind at 35c 
50c. 
Nine different stylos puro Linen 
Table Damask, plump 70 inches 
wide, Vic quatity. This Sale at 
50c 
Odd JVapkins. 
A smallUh lot of all Linen Nap- 
kins. Regular prices $2.00, 1.75 and 
1.50 per dozen. This Sale at 75c doz 
Linen Tray Cloths. 
Six choico patterns, fast edges, 
size 18 by 27 inches, 17c kind. 
This Sale at 
I2\c 
Hemstitched Tray Cloths, plain 
centre, handsome figured border in- 
side the hemstitching, size 18 by 27 
inches, 33c kind, at 25c 
HucK Totvels. 
See them in No. 3 window. 
One ihousand eight hundred of 
the best Towels for the money wo 
evor saw (and we have given some 
jjreat Towel Bargains in tho past). 
Monday’s price, 12>£c 
Turkey. "Red Damask- 
Tot the table, fast colors, 25c yd 
Cotton Diaper. 
18 inches wide, perfect goods. 
10 yards for 50c 
Dlankjets, 
Beginning at the cheapest, we of- 
fer you a pair of good White Cotton 
Blankets for 4Sc 
Well worth esc. 
Many other grades at higher prices. 
J. R. LIBBY CO. 
limitations ascribed tbe banjo oan cer- 
tainly worn wanders, 
Let Kotsscbmar ball be till id on Tues- 
day evening and our people ol musloal 
taste give Mr. Kurland tbe leceptlon and 
appreciation be deserves, 11. 
Comforter*. 
Wo know what goes Into ’em for 
we make them in onr own work- 
rooms. 
They ore covered with oeleot Sllk- 
olene, and filled with nice clean 












good width, clioico patterns, all 
white. Price per pair, 
Rug*. 
See them in Congress St. window 
No. 1. 
Tills is the second lot, the first went 
w ith tho snap of a bear trap. 
Price per rug, $1.00 
Windobv Shades. 
Six hundred best tint Window 
Shades, 38 inch roller, 3(3 inch cloth, 
all complete with fixture ready to 
hang up, at 
25 c 
BunKer HilV’ 
Stockings for men, medium-Winter- 
weight, 3 colorings natural wool, 
camel's hair and black. 
Monday at 12Vac 
Shirls and Drabvers. 
29c. 
One lot natuial wool Undershirts 
and Drawers, ail sizes, 
29c 
Men's Working Gloves' 
25c 
J. R. USSY CO. 
WUNJOY HILL CASH STORE; 
I wish to hnform my patrons and friends that 
I will re-open my store at 92 Congress street, 
on Monday evening. Nov. 12. I shall Keep a 
full line of Croceries anil ITovisions, Meats ana 
Fruits. 
ADAM LAMONT. novl2dl\v* 
HAVE YOU 
HUNTED THE CITY 
OVER 
For your kind of Perfume or 
Soap? 
It is an easy matter if you begin 
your hunt in our store. 
As we have said before. Per. 
fume has long been one of our | 
hobbies, and most of the best 
productions of the best perfumers 
are in our stock or on the way for 
Holiday sales. 
It H. HAY & SON-Middla St. 
TOOTH BRUSH. 
This number rep- 
resents at our Foil 
store the best gr 
tooth brush sold ZOC 
Jts handle Is designed for a 
laily's hand. 
Its bristles are flue and very 
close together. 
It Is an Imported brush, made especially for us in Farts. 
It Is sold tinder our guarantee. 
If flte bristles drop out, we 
furnish you with a new bruslu 
:choiierb3Ck & Foss Co., 






Or we won't take a cent of 
your money. If there’s a 
choice bit you’re especially 
fond of, and it's hard to 
find in most stores, drop in 
and tell us about it. We’ll 
take you to your favorite. 
When you’ve looked about 
this Meat Department of 
/msiu trcmMl flilnlr nroVn 
caterers to epicures. Well, 
good livers make it possi- 
ble for us to carry sucli a 
big stock of Fancy Meats. 
O. C. Elwell, 
791-790 Congress Sircoi. 
novl.Mlt 
i 
Diamonds, Watches, Clock*, » 
Sterling Sdvor and the Best X 
Plated Ware. Our stock is the X 
^ largest, and we always handle • 
f the old standard and reliable X 
♦ goods.1 For instance Waltham ♦ 
Sand 
Elgin Watches, Ansonia, • 
Seth Thomas and Ingraham • 
Clocks, Uecd and Barton and X 
1 
Rogers best plated ware. We ♦ 
have everything that pertains X 
to the Jewelry trade and wo X 
Iwill 
make the terms so easy t 
that you will not miss the I 
money. J 
IMcKENNEY, | THE JEWELER, ♦ MllUti:. X 
i novfcltt ♦ 
TO LET. 
STORE NO. 9 PREBLE ST. 
willi entire second floor of the 
building, 25x70. Very central 
and desirable location close lo 
Congress M. Ai>i>ly to 
FOSTER’S DYE ROUSE, 





Will find time-saving and labor-lessoning 
in tfco Globe-Wernicke Filing Devices. 
Capable of expansion without limit, hori- 
zontal or vertical, from a single indexed 
unit or drawer. Papers of any nature 
placed with systematic precision, found in- 
stantly as requl red. Sample cabinets on 
our main floor. Illustrated catalogues. 
▲iso Globe Card Index Sys oin. 
LORING, 
SHORT & 
nortuu HARMON. 
